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Preface
My motivation to pursue a PhD research project began after writing my Master’s thesis
on “The Effect of Poverty on Education in Nigeria” at the University of Nottingham, in the
United Kingdom. Thinking further along the lines of the effect of poverty on education,
especially in regard to how the poor can access education and other basic public services,
strong feelings were stirred which prompted me to write a PhD research proposal. The aim
of the PhD research proposal was to understand the poverty dynamics in Nigeria; how the
multiplier effect of poverty has trickled down on the availability and accessibility of basic
public services and to learn what the Nigerian government and other stakeholders are doing
to alleviate the suffering of the poor; for example, the provision of basic service delivery
needs to the Nigerian people. My conviction to conduct this research has been built on
the understanding that a productive and healthy population is also a function of human
capital investment and adequate health financing, which is insufficiently provided by local
governments in Nigeria.
I contacted Prof. dr. Michiel S. de Vries, to supervise my research project as he is known for
his expertise and interest in poverty policies and local government systems. His acceptance
to supervise my PhD study as an external PhD candidate and the subsequent permission
granted to me by the Governing Council made this PhD project possible. While working
at the Radboud University, I was assigned a co-supervisor, Dr. Johan A. M. Kruijf. I worked
in agreement with my two supervisors to modify the initial research proposal to include
another African country – Ghana – with similar characteristics in order to make a comparison
in the study, particularly with a learning goal. The unravelling of the research proposal was
an adventurous and challenging period of my life. Needless to say, the unfailing support of
my two supervisors brought the research period to a happy and successful ending.
I appreciate the support I received from my promotor, who is also the Chair of my
department, Prof. dr Michiel S. de Vries, without whom my PhD pursuit would have been
aborted along the way. I received a holistic kind of PhD supervision from Prof. de Vries in
terms of content, process, mentoring and welfare. Thank you Prof. dr. M.S. de Vries for
the utmost support and objective guidance of my PhD research. The research guidance
received was devoid of your thoughts being enforced upon me, which allowed for growth
and learning. Your constructive criticism shaped my academic and research skills and led
to the independent production of this dissertation. You were not only concerned with the
content and process of my research but also my welfare. This led to your intervention when
I was facing financial challenges. An intervention that will forever remain and be valued in
my heart. Through your support, I received the funding from the Radboud University for
my field research and also a 11-month contract to support my living expenses. The support
came when I was entirely helpless on what to do or how to ameliorate my financial needs.
I would like to acknowledge the channels you used, particularly, the Public Administration
department and the Nijmegen School of Management, Radboud University, and to which
I would like to extend a very big thank you for the financial support I received during my
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PhD study. Thank you, Prof. de Vries, for opening your door to me always with a consistent
smiling face that put me at ease when interacting with you. The continual invitations
received by your PhD students including me, to lunches and dinners in your home and
the outing that we made to explore some traditional settlements in the Netherlands,
coupled with the visitation to one of the wonders of the world – the 40-kilometer delta
project – will always be appreciated. You provided me with the opportunity to present
conference papers and often I became the envy of other PhD students at international
conferences – who witnessed your effort to create a network for me among other senior
colleagues. You will forever remain my hero and mentor because without your support
and inspiration my PhD study would have remained a mere dream. My appreciation for the
kindness you extended would not be complete without mentioning your wife, Lies. I am glad
to have met such a wonderful and admirable personality. I appreciate the sacrifice that Lies
made by cooking numerous Dutch meals, which I enjoyed in your home. A very big thank you
to you, too, Lies.
A very big thank you to Dr. Johan A. M. Kruijf who has been very supportive of my PhD
research as a co-supervisor. Your professional research guidance has been valuable to me,
as it has improved my research skills in a tremendous way. Thank you for providing me with
ways to improve the content and the process of how my PhD unfolded. Whereas it might
have seemed as though I was more focused on the content of my research, you would always
remind me that it was a process and to bear in mind the path ahead which would lead to
completing my dissertation and the ensuing defense procedures. You always celebrated my
achievements by publishing my work and sending me congratulatory emails. I enjoyed our
interactions. Thank you for your supervision and support.
Thank you, Prof. dr. Peer Scheepers for the guidance and supervision I received before,
during, and after my field research. At the end of the Netherlands Institute of Government
(NIG) course – “Introduction to designing survey analysis and multivariate data analysis”
that you facilitated. I approached you for a (NIG) tutorial with respect to my field research
and you willingly accepted to be my NIG tutor. Your methodological expertise was very useful
for my field research.
Thank you, Prof. dr. Sandra van Thiel, for your encouragement while you acted as the former
head of our department. You supported me financially through the department so that I could
attend a summer school at the University of Sussex in the United Kingdom, a summer school
that formed part of the theoretical content of my research. I also appreciate your support that
led to the publishing of one of my articles. To all my senior colleagues in the Department of
Public Administration and at the Institute of Management Research, on whose doors I knocked
to chat or send emails about my research, I am most thankful for your time and kind support.
To my former PhD colleagues – Sjors and Joost – thank you for the earlier support at the
start of my PhD program, the PhD Colloquium you organized and facilitated was useful in
designing my research proposal.

summary of the dissertation

Summary of the Dissertation
The main aim of this dissertation is to find a solution to the service delivery challenges
in health care and clean water provision in Nigeria and Ghana. Chapter 1 discusses the
necessity to conduct this PhD research project. Often a research is conducted to solve
societal problems. This dissertation is no exception to the reasons for doing research.
Furthermore, chapter 1 expounds on the classic thoughts that shaped the understanding
of how service delivery ought to be effectively delivered and the various debates around
solving service delivery challenges. The debates which are preconditions for good service
delivery include; good governance, institutional reform, coproduction and decolonizing
science. An elaborate discussion of these debates is provided in chapter 1. The theoretical,
methodological and practical benefits of this PhD dissertation as well as the research (sub)
questions is discussed in chapter 1. The main research question of the study is What can
be said about the condition of basic public service delivery in Nigeria and Ghana and how can
service delivery be better provided in such developing countries? Sub-questions were generated
from the main research question to provide a robust answer to the main research question.
A brief summary of the answers to these research questions are provided in this section. The
sub-questions were:
1	
To what extent does satisfaction with service delivery and views on government performance,
in general, vary according to the socio-economic group, demographic group and political
context – such as younger and older sections of the population, gender, employment status
and urban versus rural areas – in Ghana and Nigeria?
2	
To what extent are health professionals and citizens willing to collaborate to improve rural
health care in developing countries such as Ghana and Nigeria? (b) Which factors enhance
this willingness? (c) Are there contextual differences in coproduction between developing
countries in particular the ones under study here and developed countries?
3 How is coproduction organized in urban government hospitals in Ghana and Nigeria?
4	
Which factors explain the extent to which water professionals make citizens engaged and
willing to collaborate in improving access to clean water in developing countries such as
Ghana and Nigeria?
5 W
 hat combination of policy instruments is actually used to improve the practice of
coproduction in Ghana and Nigeria? (b) what are the perspectives of public professionals on
the policies that are needed to enhance the practice of coproduction in developing countries
such as Ghana and Nigeria; and (c) What conclusions regarding the enhancement of
coproduction in developing countries can be drawn?
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Chapter 2 contains the first research question. The first sub-question was conceptualized
to substantiate the claims that public service reforms are not producing solutions to the
failed service delivery in the developing countries studied in this dissertation, irrespective
of the huge financial investment by their governments and other international donor
agencies. Chapter 2 compares the quality of service delivery in Nigeria and Ghana in the
areas of healthcare, food provision and access to clean water and sanitation. Its first finding
is that public service delivery in the two countries has been perceived as inadequate and
deteriorating for over a decade. Therefore, chapter 2 concludes that Nigeria and Ghana are
lagging behind in the provision of basic public services for their citizens and need to reorient their service delivery. Governments in sub-Saharan countries, working with donor
agencies, are at the forefront of combating poverty through a number of interventions to
improve the delivery of public services. Notwithstanding these good intentions, few results
have been achieved so far, especially considering the massive investment made in attempts
to reduce poverty in this region. The outcomes of the research in chapter 2 suggest a strong
relationship between household satisfaction and problems experienced in service delivery
in these areas. They also show that satisfaction with public service delivery involves more
than government performance. Political, geographical and demographic factors are also
important predictors. Both micro and macro analysis, i.e an analysis of macro indicator
trends and a micro-analysis of citizen satisfaction were conducted in chapter 2. The microvariables’ analysis was achievable through the pooling of cross-sectional data that has a
time series dimension. Analyzing citizen’s experiences and satisfaction with specific
basic service delivery results in a binomial regression analysis on data obtained from the
Afrobarometer. Micro panel data would have been preferred to trace the characteristics of
respondents over a decade. A limitation with Afrobarometer data is the inability to trace
the same respondent in subsequent interview surveys. The Afrobarometer bi-annual dataset
does not collect data from the same individual or household over time, rather, it collects
a cross-sectional data from different households in each round of their data collection.
Regrettably, the Afrobarometer is the only comparative micro-data source for contemporary
issues in sub-Saharan Africa. Hypothesizing citizens experience and satisfaction with service
delivery in chapter 2 presents an outcome that set the agenda for the remaining chapters
of the study. It begins by looking at alternative solutions to effective service delivery by
exploring contemporary debates about engaging citizens through coproduction. It dwells
on how citizens/service users/community engagement in the services offered to them is
increasing the effectiveness of such services in rural communities. Healthcare and clean
water provisions are the services I considered in furthering the research.
Sub-question 2 results in a theoretical and empirical chapter on the engagement
of service users and the community in primary health care services. The outcomes are
presented in chapter 3. Inadequate financial support for both Primary Health Centers (PHCs)
and Secondary Hospitals is partly responsible for creating an urgent need to improve the
quality of healthcare provision in developing countries such as Nigeria and Ghana. Chapter 3
investigates the possibility of a solution in primary healthcare through coproduction with the
involvement of citizens. The findings show that part of the solution to improving healthcare
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outcomes in these countries lies in the practice of coproduction in primary healthcare
services. It has also be shown that directly asking the citizens to make a contribution does
indeed play a role. The outcomes are based on a survey among the populations and in-depth
interviews with healthcare professionals in Ghana and Nigeria.
Having used rural health data in Chapter 3 to explain what is making coproduction work
in some sub-Saharan countries and fail in others, a conclusion is reached indicating that
the ability and willingness of citizens to contribute their resources (time, money, skills and
knowledge) is a function of whether or not they are asked personally by the professionals
to coproduce health services. The reason is that despite citizens willingness and ability to
coproduce healthcare services, if they are not asked to do so and are also not effectively
mobilized to do so, their engagement remains dormant.
Answering sub-question 3 results in a case study analysis of the coproduction of
secondary healthcare services in urban hospitals. The outcomes are presented in chapter 4.
The case study discusses the framework for the type of coproduction that is occurring in
government secondary hospitals in Nigeria and Ghana and how such coproduction is helping
to improve healthcare services in these countries. The book chapter presents a typical
scenario of coproduction of urban health services in specific secondary hospitals in Nigeria
and Ghana. It focuses on analyzing the motivation for coproducing core health services by
both paid and unpaid staff in the hospital. The demand for and supply of medical services in
secondary hospitals in Nigeria and Ghana is not yet near equilibrium. Government secondary
hospitals are still grappling with the reality of inadequate health financing and shortage of
health professionals to effectively deliver health services to the people. The question is, how
can the challenges of delivery of secondary health services be ameliorated in these countries.
I found the answer to this question in the secondary hospitals I investigated in Nigeria and
Ghana. The findings showed that both paid and unpaid health professionals are coproducing
core health services. This kind of coproduction occurs due to health financing challenges and
employment status of health professionals. A key finding in chapter 4 is that the equilibrium
point of coproduction of core urban healthcare services is the employment status of health
personnel and the shortage of health personnel in urban hospitals. I analyzed the perspective
of twelve public health professionals in six government secondary hospitals in urban Nigeria
and Ghana with the aim of understanding how coproduction works in practice, what drives
such coproduction, and the outcomes of coproduction in terms of improving healthcare
provision in secondary hospitals.
Sub-question 4 results in both an empirical quantitative and qualitative study on water
services. The data about coproduction of clean water sources in rural communities are
analyzed and presented in chapter 5. Chapter 5 deals with the deep engagement of citizens/
groups of citizens in the clean water production at the rural level. The chapter looks into
the strategies rural water professionals are employing to improve and sustain the supply
of clean water in rural communities. While there is an urgent need for clean water in Ghana
and Nigeria, governments lack the financial means to do much to address this need. This
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scenario presents a paradox of resource-rich nations being unable to provide their people
such basic requirements for life. Inspite of the service delivery paradox, improving access
to clean water is not impossible. On the contrary, chapter 5 argues that engaging citizens
through co-production, as is already being done in developed countries in the fields of
care-giving, waste management, healthcare and community policing, could provide a
successful strategy. While there is coproduction in service delivery in developed countries,
it is not a matter left only to private citizens. Governments are seen to be playing their
part as the major stakeholders. Coproduction, let alone development, can never succeed
in an atmosphere of unbridled corruption and wanton theft of resources by the elites and
oligarchies. Chapter 5 examines how public water facilities are being managed to improve
and sustain access to clean water for domestic use in rural areas in Ghana and Nigeria. A
survey-interview with households and in-depth interviews with water professionals were
conducted in Ghana and Nigeria to help us understand the practicalities of the coproduction
of clean water and how this is improving and maintaining access to clean water sources. The
chapter draws on a philosophical framework of ‘deep’ citizen engagement to describe the
merits of coproduction and how it works in practice in developing countries. The analysis
of the mechanism of a sustainable clean water supply is based on the Stewart continuum of
engagement. Stewart’s model of engagement shapes the understanding of a successful and
sustainable clean water supply in rural communities and an unsuccessful one. The chapter
concludes that whether or not rural communities will continue to access clean water after
the installation of a borehole in their community is a function of the level they are engaged
to manage the water facilities.
Based on interviews with officials and surveys among the population of rural areas in the
two countries studied, it was discovered that the two countries vary significantly in their
approach to water management decisions and the extent to which citizens are involved.
Ghana’s approach seems much more successful than Nigeria’s when it comes to maintaining
boreholes for water supply with the help of the population. In Nigeria, three-quarters of
the public water facilities are non-functional, while in Ghana, community involvement
in maintaining public water facilities has resulted in the sustained use of boreholes and
eliminated the lack of access to clean water in many communities. Chapter 5 contributes
to the practical understanding of coproduction in developing countries and the potential of
such coproduction in improving clean water access. Scientific researches on co production
in the improvement of water and health facilities on the African continent are not easy to
come by.
Having understood the usefulness and the necessity of coproduction in both health and
water sectors, chapter 6 assesses the use of policy instrument in improving the practice of
coproduction. Answering sub-question 5 results in an interpretative qualitative research
design that seeks to explain the effectiveness of the use of policy instruments to encourage
the practice of coproduction of health services and clean water. Chapter 6 interrogates
this sub question in some detail. Chapter 6 came forth from the series of studies carried
out in previous chapters (3-5) to provide solutions to the urgent need for health and clean
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water in Ghana and Nigeria. The results of the earlier chapters validated the argument
that coproduction can improve healthcare and access to water in Ghana and Nigeria. Huge
differences were found in the practice and outcomes of coproduction in the two countries
studied, with many more people in rural areas coproducing in Ghana than in Nigeria.
Chapter 6 examines the differences in the coproduction practices in the two countries
from the perspective of choosing and implementing policy instruments to assess how the
practice can be enhanced, particularly in Nigeria, where coproduction is nearly absent. The
findings show that it is a specific combination of procedural policy instruments embedded
in governing resources relating to information, authority, treasury and organization, that
make for effective and sustainable coproduction. The findings are based on document
analysis and the opinions of public managers in rural water agencies and primary health
centers (PHCs) in both countries.
This dissertation concludes in chapter 7 by presenting all the answers to the research
questions posed in chapter 1. Theoretical, methodological and practical contributions also
formed part of chapter 7. Various literature and methods were used in this dissertation that
cumulates into the theoretical, methodological and practical contributions explained in
chapter 7. The chapter ends with general concluding remarks on the entire PhD project.
In conclusion, the title of this dissertation summarizes the content of the dissertation,
which addresses the discovery of coproduction as an alternative solution to health care
delivery and water problems in Nigeria and Ghana. It has become obvious from this study
that coproduction is effective in improving basic service delivery such as health care delivery
and clean water provision. Public professionals in developing countries can adopt this
concept to answer the question on how improvement in service delivery can be achieved
in their countries. Whereas the how question may differ for different countries and regions,
policy makers can do a lot to enhance the practice of coproduction in their countries.
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Introduction
There is an increasing disconnect between the complexity of the issues governments in
Africa are facing, what they can do in practice to meet the basic needs and expectations of
their citizens and what they are actually doing to meet citizens demands (Wessal et al, 2014;
Joshi and Moore, 2004; Mangai, 2016). African citizens continue to voice out their frustration
about their experience with poor public service provision (Wessal et al, 2014; Joshi and
Moore, 2004; Mangai, 2016). The demand for and the supply of public services is yet to be at
equilibrium, as it is evidenced by the majority of the population in dire need of basic service
delivery (NBS, 2016; Wessal et al., 2014). Scholars of public goods and economic development
built their premise of a healthy and productive society on government’s ability to provide
effective service delivery to their citizens (Ostrom, 1996; Besley and Ghatak, 2004). It follows
from this line of argument, that if a country has e.g. good roads, constant electricity supply,
clean water and sanitation, good health facilities and services, and if children have access
to education and technological innovations, this would create huge opportunities that are
thought to come almost automatically as a result of such provisions (Grindle, 2003; Besley
and Ghatak, 2004). Quality public service adds public value to a community or country,
making such places attractive to live, work and invest in. People prefer an environment where
they can access quality public services and in that way can improve their socio-economic life.
Service delivery is an important determinant of the quality of life of a nation (Bold et al, 2011),
since citizen’s well-being and productive capacity lie in the accessibility to safe drinking
water, good medical care, a sanitized environment, the availability and affordability of food,
a good transport system and an appropriate educational system (Besley and Ghatak, 2004).
While many governments in the world are searching for the best ways to provide
and improve public service delivery for their citizens, the outcomes of service delivery
arrangements vary enormously across continents. While basic service delivery is grossly
inadequate in developing countries, the same services are taken for granted in developed
countries (Mangai, 2016; Joshi and Moore, 2004; Kunkuta and Amani, 2015). The momentarily
dominant theory to explain the differences between developed and developing countries
asserts that service delivery thrives under open government, quality management, and good
governance in developed countries (Joshi and Moore, 2004 ), while in contrast, the claim is
that not so good governance, and the adverse political and economic climate in developing
countries result in poor service delivery there.
This might only be part of the story, as the basic service delivery in some developing
countries prospers (Wessal et al., 2014), notwithstanding that their governments cannot
be praised for good governance, indicating that the means used or strategy to put in place
in order to make such services available to the people are also important. In many cases,
international aid does not seem to be the solution either. In spite of western theories
and international donor efforts in delivering aid to developing countries, not so much
improvements are seen in the service delivery in developing countries (Wessal et al., 2004).
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The reasons for the poor delivery of services are often linked to poor governance, structural
poverty, logistical deficiencies, inadequate human and capital resources, and negative
post-colonization perspectives i.e. how western thinking and influence impede growth
and development in Africa; (Wessal et al., 2014; Joshi and Moore, 2004; Magwena, 2015).
Since western advice and assistance have failed to improve service delivery in developing
countries, a different approach might be required to see viable results in service delivery.
Given the scope of this dissertation, it will not dwell on the already known problems, but
rather on the debates about solving service delivery challenges and researching the ways to
improve the poor condition of public services.
The main motivation to carry out this research project was to find a solution to the poor
service delivery in two African countries, namely Nigeria and Ghana. The goal was to examine
the service delivery situation in these two countries and to find tenable and practical
solutions for improving public service delivery. This led to the main research questions of the
study. What can be said about the condition of basic public service delivery in Nigeria and Ghana
and how can service delivery be better provided in such developing countries?
Before analyzing the theoretical, methodological and practical benefits of the study, the
next section proceeds first to discuss the various debates on how to solve service delivery
problems in Africa – i.e. the debate about good governance, coproduction, and the recently
emerging issue of decolonizing science. Subsequently, the main classic thoughts on service
delivery are addressed. Afterwards, the research questions will be elaborated upon and an
explanation on the structure of this study will be provided.

The classic thoughts on service delivery
The literature on service delivery arrangements can be drawn from two dominant classic
ways: The Traditional Public Administration and the New Public Management (NPM).
Service delivery debate has spanned across the traditional public administration to NPM
and even beyond to the now interactive governance literature (De Vries and Nemec, 2013).
The traditional public administration was only familiar with the “product dominant” logic
of service delivery. Therefore, consumption and production of services were seen as two
distinct processes (e.g. in design, implementation, execution et cetera). So, the policymakers
design the policies, the professional staff implement and execute the service while the
citizens consume. The traditional public administration is associated with bureaucracy, redtape and personnel management (De Vries and Nemec, 2013; Voorberg et al, 2015).
In traditional public administration, professional staff is solely responsible for the planning
and provision of public services to the citizens and the citizens are just consumers and
evaluators of the product/service (Pestoff and Brandsen, 2008). Hence, the traditional model
provides two divides of (i) public producer and (ii) a service consumer (e.g. citizens, client,
interest group etc.). Given the scenario of the traditional model, Pestoff and Brandsen (2008)
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mentioned that feedback is difficult to process. With a service-dominant logic approach,
however, service consumers and producers are assumed to be active and engaging and
feedbacks are processed internally (Brandsen and Honingh, 2015; Coats and Passmore, 2008).
Radnor et al (2013) argued for a shift from the product-dominant logic to a public service
delivery dominant-logic. The difference between the two approaches is that the former is
seen as the task of policy-makers and service producers to produce public goods that will
be consumed by the services users, while the latter involves the collaboration of various
stakeholders in service delivery which is distinguished by the experience and evaluation of
service users.
Away from the traditional public administration way of delivering services, NPM emerged
from three important pressures; (i) fiscal pressures arising from budgetary crises especially
with western government giving rise to concerns about public expenditures, the need
to control the level of government spending; (ii) organizational pressures which criticizes
bureaucracy in terms of delay, waste and unresponsiveness in a classic public sector sphere;
and (iii) ideological pressures which borrows from the increasing belief in the value and
benefits derived from the superiority of the private sector perspective (De Vries and Nemec,
2013) NPM assumes that traditional public administration (i.e. bureaucracy) is inefficient,
process-driven and does not have the incentives for innovation and improvement. Part of
the assumption is that public agencies are burdened by regulations and very importantly,
that the citizens who are the recipients of public services deserve to be treated more like
consumers (Coats and Passmore, 2008).
A new paradigm was created as a result of the pressures and assumptions mentioned
above. This shift was from public administration to public management (see table 1.1). The
shift also brought with it distinct reform initiatives focusing on the improvement, efficiency
and effectiveness of public service delivery (Coats and Passmore, 2008).
table 1.1 Classic thoughts on service delivery
Traditional public
administration

New Public Management

Networked community
governance

Context

Stable

Competitive

Continuously changing

Population

Homogeneous

Atomized

Diverse

Needs/Problems

Straight forward; defined Wants expressed through
by professionals
the market

Complex, volatile and prone
to risk

Strategy

State and producer
centered

Market and customer
centered

Shaped by citizens and interest
group

Governance through: Hierarchies

Markets

Networks and partnerships

Regulation by:

Voice

Exit

Loyalty

Actors

Public servants

Purchasers and providers
clients and contractors

Citizens, interest groups,
professionals, decision-makers

Theory

Public goods

Public choice

Coproduction/co-creation

Adapted from Benington (2011) pp.34
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While traditional public administration lays much emphasis on a process-driven service
delivery, NPM was concerned with the output of a public service. Measurement is an
important concept in NPM as it is used to access and weigh up the results of an output in
service delivery. Market-driven mechanisms between private and public sector organizations
were used to draw a contrast. Recipients of public goods and services should be able to
influence, choose and shape what they are receiving from the government. Priority is given
to their choice of what to consume and their contribution to its improvement. Management
of resources at the managerial level is also considered an important factor in NPM. The
freedom to manage as it is obtained in the private sector is brought to bear in the public
sector (Benington, 2011).
Over the years, NPM has been pervasive, influential and persistent. Pervasive in terms of
stretching out from the central government to the local government and through to public
service. Influential in the way it shaped attitudes and beliefs in policy-making and the wider
society, and persistent in terms of retaining relevant ideas and important policy documents
that are until now current in a wide range of sectors (Benington, 2011)
A critique of NPM focuses on the network of community governance. This approach is
interested in collaboration between professional staff and the citizens, which is why it places
service users’ experiences in the commitment to deliver service efficiently and effectively
(Radnor et al., 2013). Service users should be part and parcel of the service production chain,
which implies that they are also co-producers, co-initiators, co-designers, co-implementers
and co-managers of the service delivery chain. Osborne et al (2013) shed more light on the
application of this approach in public management literature and Radnor et al (2013) added
to the literature by operationalizing coproduction in public service. They both argued that
retaining relevant ideas and important policy documents that are until now current in a wide
range of sectors (Benington, 2011)
This is why the coproduction framework is the mechanism I use in this thesis to proffer
an alternative solution to improve service delivery in the area of health care and clean water
services in Nigeria and Ghana.

Debates on how to solve service delivery problems
Several theories have emerged with regards to how service delivery can improve in
developing countries. Below I will discuss four debates that are classic and yet contemporary
in explaining how to solve service delivery problems. These debates are preconditions for
good service delivery. They include the debate on good governance, institutionalization,
coproduction, and decolonizing science.
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Good Governance
One of the debates on solving service delivery problems lies in the quality of governance
of a nation (Dervies, 2000). Governance is defined by the World Bank (1992) report, as
“the manner in which power is exercised in the management of a country’s economic
and social resources…”. Good governance emerged in furtherance of the explanation on
what constitutes governance. The World Bank (1994) report, defined good governance as a
“predictable, open, and transparent policy-making process; a bureaucracy imbued with
a professional ethos; an executive arm of government accountable for its actions, and all
behaving under the rule of law.” Good governance is one of the World’s economic barometers
to test the effectiveness of government, rule of law, political stability, control of corruption,
voice and accountability, regulatory quality, lack of violence and free participation of civil
society in public affairs and permeable bureaucracy with the professional philosophy of
furthering the public good. Whereas these indicators were carefully thought of, there are
arguments disputing whether the agenda of achieving such governance indicators and
the lack of appropriate modalities to achieving such targets are realistic (Grindle, 2004; De
Vries, 2013). De Vries (2013) amplifies Grindle (2004), call for ‘Good enough governance’ in
place of the unrealistic agenda of searching for good governance in all its dimensions. De
Vries argues that depending on the specific situation, countries should be concerned about
relevant indicators that score high on their effort in solving societal problems, rather than
focus on scoring high on every good governance indicator. The call drew the attention of
good governance advocates to the lack of a specific definition of the essentials of good
governance and the governance factors to be considered crucial in each country’s situation
(De Vries, 2013).
With particular reference to the continent of Africa, the Ibrahim Index of African
Governance (IIAG) identified many key factors that good governance must take into
consideration if the interest of everybody in society is looked upon. The factors include;
service delivery, human development, individual welfare, economic opportunities, rights
and security. De Vries (2013), while advocating for good enough governance, describes a wellfunctioning public sector as a crucial factor for a good enough governance. He stresses that
the public sector is better placed to formulate and implement crucial policies aimed at the
development and well-being of the society and country and proceeds by claiming that the
ability of a public sector to deliver the public services needed by the society is more crucial
than the ‘acts of politicians’ (De Vries, 2013:8).
Whereas some scholars described governance to be either good or good enough (Grindle,
2004, De Vries, 2013; World Bank, 1994, Dervies, 2000), examples of bad governance are also
portrayed (Collier, 2007; World Bank, 1996). Bad governance is described as unsystematic
policy making, unjust legal systems, unaccountable bureaucracies, non-participation of
civil society in public affairs, the excessive abuse of executive and legislative powers and
corruption (World Bank, 1996). Collier (2007) describes bad governance as one of the poverty
traps scourging the “Bottom Billion” countries. He illustrates that one of the reasons why
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some developing countries are impoverished in spite of international aid is the challenge of
bad governance.
Although, the 2014 Ibrahim Index of African Governance (IIAG) revealed a positive trend
in governance in Africa in general, it also recorded a downward trend in countries such as
Nigeria, South Africa, Kenya and Egypt that are supposedly the powerhouses in Africa.
Whereas the indicators of good governance in Africa are not so good as compared to the
developed countries, the fact remains that much of the successes in the delivery of public
services in developed countries is attributed to the governance system.
The argument is that it is part of the responsibility of government to provide good
governance that translates into tangible goods and services to the people. The role of
government is to increasingly leverage on the capacity and power of citizens and other actors
to co-create solutions and public goods (Radnor et al., 2014). As reiterated earlier on by De
Vries, 2013, this government role can better be achieved through an effectual public sector.
A universal document has committed many governments in the way they should provide
these public goods. Many governments including African governments have adopted the
“United Nations Universal Declaration of Human Rights, 1948” to provide essential public
goods such as medical care, security, housing, good livelihood, education, protection by
the law, good standard of living to its citizens among others. The Declaration also provides
citizens with the right to liberty and life. The right to a standard of living implies a good
livelihood with food availability, housing, clothing, healthcare, social services and social
protection. All the provisions in the United Nations Universal Declaration of Human Rights
can be achieved only given under a functional public sector (De Vries, 2013).
Good governance is necessary to improve on the poor condition and deteriorated nature
of service delivery in Africa (Awoyinfa, 2011). Improvement in service delivery is possible
only when governments are prepared to provide the right leadership (Grindle, 2003). Good
(enough) governance can result in better social outcomes that contribute to a healthier
population, better well-being and socio-economic development if properly dispensed
(Grindle, 2003; Besley and Ghatak, 2004). An increasing number of policies exceeding
the capacity of government may require a shared responsibility, a collective effort, the
participation of multiple actors and the contribution of citizens and communities (Grindle,
2003:98; Wessal et al, 2014). A viable solution can be framed and achieved through the
contribution of citizens and the community who are often the users of public services
(Radnor et al., 2014).

Institutional Reform
Institutional reform is embedded in the New Public Management (NPM) approach to
delivering public services (De Vries and Nemec, 2013). The NPM theory emanated in the
1980s as an approach that decentralized service delivery models to give public institutions
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more liberty to deliver public services. The key targets in NPM are increased efficiency,
decentralization, exercise of executive powers, private-sector management of public
services, performance monitoring and evaluation. As in the case of the private sector, where
the focus is on customer service/satisfaction, the NPM approach also focuses on the citizens
as the recipient of public services. Institutional reforms are ideally, fundamental changes
in the operations of an organization. Such changes are mostly intended to result in higher
commitment to the goals of the organization. The perspective of NPM in service delivery is
that citizens are seen as ‘customers’ and ‘public servants’ are seen as public managers. This
assumption is meant to create an incentive-based approach that motivates public managers
to perform optimally (Dervies, 2000). De Vries and Nemec (2013) provide two dimensions
to NPM; the minimization of government responsibility in relation to the society and the
enhancement of internal functioning of public institutions. According to the authors, these
dimensions should be incorporated in a Post-NPM era, since it uncertain which direction the
public sector heads.
While the developed countries have advanced beyond the NPM to networks of
governance in service delivery arrangements, developing countries are still grappling with
the complexities of orthodox service delivery arrangements (Dervies, 2000). Dervies points
to the fact that institutional arrangements for service delivery can be contextualized in order
to promote the goal of effective service delivery and poverty reduction. In the same vein, the
World Development Report (2004), stresses that the political context of service delivery can
influence the relationships of accountability in the chain of delivery – between the people
and the providers, the people and policy-makers, and between providers and policy-makers.
These various forms of relationships if properly harnessed by the public institutions can lead
to improved service delivery.
Although institutional reforms are meant to build organizational capacity, most of
the public institutional arrangements in developing countries are still grappling with the
complexities of orthodox service delivery arrangements (Dervies, 2000). Dervies points to
the fact that institutional arrangements for service delivery can be contextualized in order
to promote the goal of effective service delivery and poverty reduction. In the same vein, the
World Development Report (2004), stresses that the political context of service delivery can
influence the relationships of accountability in the chain of delivery – between the people
and the providers, the people and policy-makers, and between providers and policy-makers.
These various forms of relationships if properly harnessed by the public institutions can lead
to improved service delivery.
There is also the dysfunctional logistical, financial and political neglect of basic service
delivery in developing countries (Joshi and Moore, 2004; Wessal et al., 2014). According
to Joshi and Moore, this circumstance is forcing public institutions in Africa to various
organizational adaptations, ranging from complex organizational rearrangements to
unorthodox institutional rearrangements. Poorly functioning public institutions are major
obstacles to service delivery in these regions.
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Dervies (2000) stresses that the strengthening of public institutions should be done
with the objectives of improving the efficiency and the effectiveness to deliver services;
building capacity and increasing commitment to the objectives of the organization. If
these objectives are achieved especially in developing countries where the traditional public
administration model of service delivery is dominant, service delivery problems could
decrease. Based on the prevailing economic and political conditions in Africa, successful
service delivery arrangements through institutional reforms may still be a far fetch reality.
Therefore, the debates to motivate such reforms are necessary for developing countries.

Coproduction
Studies on coproduction and how it can improve service delivery began from two cases
in developing countries (Ostrom, 1996). Nonetheless, the much-desired service delivery
outcomes realized from coproduction in other quotas is yet to be fully harnessed in,
especially, sub-Saharan Africa. Ostrom studied two cases of coproduction of basic public
services in Brazil and Nigeria. She found one of the cases of coproduction to be successful
and the other non-successful. One reason for the lack of success in coproduction was
because the ‘regular producer’ which is the government agency is the only producer of the
goods and services, while the successful case was attributed to the combined role of both
the government agency and public managers in the process. The scenario enabled Ostrom
to conclude that coproduction is an “improvement over regular government production
or citizen production alone” (Ostrom: 1996: 1082), implying that collaboration between
regular government production and citizen production is needed to improve public services
in developing countries. Another study (Joshi and Moore, 2004:46), corroborated Ostrom’s
claim by emphasizing that institutional coproduction arrangements should be taken
seriously if public services in poor countries are to be delivered effectively.
The central message in both studies is the possibility that coproduction, if properly
synergized, could result in effective service delivery and development in developing
countries. In order to build the synergy between coproduction and development, Ostrom’s
study suggested that “coproduction of many goods and services normally considered to
be public goods by government agencies and citizens organized into polycentric systems
is crucial for achieving high levels of welfare in developing countries, particularly for
those who are poor” (Ostrom, 1996:1083). The reasons for this claim are that (i) efforts
meant at training and building the capacity of public managers in developing countries
are disappointing; (ii) citizens are not encouraged to participate in decision-making
regarding public service provision; and (iii) “efforts directed at increasing the potential
complementarities between official and citizen production or problem-solving activities
may require more time at the initial stage of a process, but promise a much higher, longterm return” (Ostrom, 1996:1083). The challenges and much more (Joshi and Moore, 2004),
constitute a barrier to effective coproduction, and therefore the existing failure in service
delivery in developing countries.
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The above scenario is not the case in developed countries where coproduction is often
prioritized with the objectives to enhance efficiency and to obtain better service delivery
outcomes (Bovaird, 2007; Jakobsen and Andersen, 2013; Vennik et al., 2016; Vamstad, 2012;
Loeffler, 2013). Coproduction practices in developed countries are innovative in the way that
citizens are asked to co-design, co-commission, co-asses, co-deliver, co-implement and
co-execute public services (Elke and Bovaird, 2015; Eijk and Steen, 2014, Bovaird et al., 2015).
The practice in this affluent part of the world has advanced significantly, even to the degree
that citizen engagement has become obligatory in some sectors and in some countries, e.g.
care-giving and waste management (Bovaird et al., 2015; Gutberlet, 2015). In order for public
organizations to continue to provide basic services to the populace, public professionals
are more and more inclined to involve citizens in voluntary and complementary service
design and implementation (Brandsen and Honingh, 2016; Nabatchi et al., 2016). Scholarly
research has demonstrated the benefit of citizens/service users in delivering public services
(Ostrom, 1996; Bovaird, 2007); and how outcomes from such services could improve. Users
involvement in healthcare services (Newman and Vidler, 2006); parents involvement in the
care of a child (Vamstad, 2012), and involving citizens in the co-production of safety (Meijer,
2006); garbage collection, waste recycling, filing taxes, and using postal codes (Alford, 2009);
fire services and public housing (Alford, 2014) have all resulted in improved service quality
and quantity, increase equity, increase trust in government, increase self-efficacy and
addressed citizen concern for the common good.
Whereas much progress and benefits of coproduction have been realized from various
public sectors in developed countries, the developing countries are still grappling with
service delivery challenges, even though the debate about improving service delivery
through coproduction is now internationally proclaimed. Scholarly research in coproduction
has so far addressed the who, when and what of coproduction (Nabatchi et al., 2016;
Ostrom 1996; Wessal et al., 2014). However, a gap in the knowledge exists in the ‘how’ of
coproduction, if the practice is to produce improved outcomes in developing countries.
In this study, coproduction is considered as a vital concept, necessary to understand
improvement initiatives in service delivery. Therefore, this study will explore further, what it
takes for ordinary citizens to be part of a task that is traditionally known to be carried out by
government agencies in Africa by asking the ‘how’ question in coproduction.
The assessment from all the debates on solving service delivery problems in developing
countries shows that coproduction is the least explored and untapped option for service
delivery improvements in these countries. Perhaps coproduction practices would apply to
the African service delivery situation as they do to the developed countries. That is why it
is important to answer the ‘how’ question – how to accomplish coproduction and how to
institutionalize policy processes to optimize outcomes keeping in mind that these concepts
apply differently in the developed countries.
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Decolonizing Science
In the developing world, there are contemporary debates about whether the legacies, culture,
and theories from the western countries – including their theories on good governance,
new public management and coproduction – are really relevant and should continue to be
applied (without any results) in developing countries. Behind the ideology of decolonizing
science is the presupposition that at present, education and training in developing countries
is a “thoughtless continuation of colonial education” (Raju, 2015:1).
One part of the debate about decolonizing science stresses that science “should be
thought of in the historical context” of any given country and in this case, of African
countries – with a focus on contextualizing teaching and research. This implies the redesign
of the teaching curriculum, giving more thought to the appropriateness of areas or subject
matter chosen each time for research and research methodologies to be used therein in order
to affect the African population positively. Another decolonization debate that is peculiar to
this study is that decolonization should have a trickle-down effect on every sphere of life,
such that service delivery is available and evenly distributed in Africa (Magwena, 2015; Raju,
2015; Chinn, 2007).
The initiators of this debate emanating mostly from South Africa believe Africa’s service
delivery problems are linked to their colonial legacies. Their claim is that after several
decades of decolonization of the African continent, the gap in socio-economic equality
continues to widen, irrespective of the vast resources in the continent. They assert that
the failure in service delivery in Africa is due to the nature of colonization (Magwena, 2015).
That is, colonization was without any form of governance learning structure. Therefore, the
delay in African’s ability to acquire the knowledge about governing Africa. This argument is
dominated by the perspective that most African colonizers withdrew from their colonies.
They abandoned their colonies to the peril of restructuring their communities from war. A
bankrupt government and a pool of communities with ethnic diversities were left to try to
make sense of their huge differences as they co-habited together (Magwena, 2015; Raju, 2015;
Chinn, 2007). The differences in the ethnic groups made for only the ethnic group with the
majority population to continue to stay in government, thereby making the fruits of service
delivery concentrated in the region that continued to rule, since the government is biased
in favor of that region. Service delivery was non-distributional, resulting in inequality in the
socio-economic status of the citizens.
The debaters of this ideology aim to correct these anomalies, and to re-think the science
of delivery by decolonizing science. The solution is to abandon western culture, science and
influence and embrace an Afrocentric health and socio- economic policies that can promote
better public service provisions. Their main concern is that Africa’s resources should reach
Africans before going beyond the shores of Africa (Magwena, 2015).
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The decolonizers of science of delivery propose that the African states need to formulate
more coordinated continental economic policies that support the trade of resources
among African states; encourage the balance of trade; and promote the industrialization
of Africa to enable governments to provide free public services, as globalization is regarded
as neo-colonialism. They assert that the colonialists abandoned their colonies to the
peril of restructuring their communities from war, a bankrupt government and a pool of
communities with ethnic diversities were left to try to make sense of their huge differences
as they co-habit together. What made the situation precarious is that colonialism for its own
purposes to secure large tracts of land and therefore resources, harnessed several ethnic
groupings by force and made a country out of them. These are ethnic groups which had
warred against each other from time to time. The country made from such groups displayed
the tensions that had always existed between them from day one (Magwena, 2015; Raju,
2015; Chinn, 2007).
While this debate is recent and ongoing, it is mentioned in this study, because it forms
part of the debate about solving service delivery problems in developing countries.
All the debates on how to solve service delivery problems discussed in this introductory
chapter may be as relevant in developing countries as they are in the developed countries.
The question ‘how’ to solve delivery problems may, however, be very different in developing
countries. For instance, from decolonizing science, we learn that the ‘how question’, e.g.
how to decolonize service delivery in developing countries may not be a debated issue in
the developed countries. Likewise, governance differences are characterized by a different
context, a different starting point and different causes for failing service delivery. In the
same vein, in every country there are different needs for institutional reform, therefore
different combinations of policies are needed to bring about such reforms.

Theoretical, Methodological and Practical Approach
Theorizing about improving service delivery, especially through coproduction is increasingly
becoming an arm of discipline in public administration (Nabatchi et al., 2017; Brandsen and
Honingh, 2016). Many scholars from developed countries are shaping the research agenda
for improving the efficiency and effectiveness of service delivery through coproduction. The
challenge for such a research agenda to be vigorously embraced by developing countries is the
pursuit of this study. Thus, I evaluate the theoretical and methodological approaches – and
practical value of this study in relation to the failing service delivery problems in two subSaharan countries; Nigeria and Ghana.

Theoretical Approach
This dissertation draws from diverse theoretical standpoints applicable to service delivery
improvements and largely on coproduction research to expound on the research questions
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underlying this study. In order to understand the situation of service delivery, I first looked
into the micro data of determinants of satisfaction and the macro-economic indicators to
ascertain the claim made in the formulation of the developing countries’ problems, since
the aim of the research is to examine the situation with service delivery and to look into
the appropriate solution for effective service delivery. Citizens’ satisfaction theory is the
first literature investigated to model the perception and experiences of the population of
Ghana and Nigeria in relation to four basic public services (health care, food provision, water
and sanitation). The satisfaction theory is applied in chapter 2 to advance the preliminary
investigation into the current situation of service delivery in the countries under study. In
order to establish an empirical based assessment of the actual quality of service delivery,
the literature on individual level and jurisdictional level determinants of satisfaction (De
Hoog et al., 1990) is used. The individual and jurisdictional level of satisfaction provide
the argument that there are jurisdictional differences in service quality and service levels
that affect citizen satisfaction. The determinants of citizens’ satisfaction vis a vis service
delivery provision will be modeled to ascertain household satisfaction with the varieties
of basic public services mentioned above. Hypotheses will be tested using binomial
regression analysis of the satisfaction model of health care, food provision, clean water and
sanitation.
The concept of coproduction which was originally conceptualized by Ostrom in 1996
to provide theoretical footing to practices related to the involvement of citizens in public
service delivery is used to provide answers in the remaining part of this study. Scholars
of coproduction are looking to explore various theories to explain the phenomenon of
coproduction in different sectors of service delivery. Notwithstanding the differences in
service delivery needs and provisions in developed and developing countries, coproduction
theory is conceptualized by the involvement of two actors; the professionals and citizens
or group of citizens. Whereas public professionals in developed countries are seeking
collaboration with citizens to improve the efficiency of services and the betterment of
outcomes (Bovaird, 2007; Elke and Bovaird, 2015; Voorber et al., 2015), professionals in
developing countries are either compelled to collaborate with citizens to coproduce, because
of the lack of logistics and governance deficiencies or they seek citizen collaboration because
they are left with no other option than to do so (Joshi and Moore, 2004).
Whereas the theoretical understanding of coproduction is becoming increasingly
popular, scholars in the field are yet to come to terms with an agreeable/standard definition
and a conceptual framework (Brandsen and Honingh, 2016; Nabatchi et al., 2017). In a
progressive manner, two scholarly work has emerged to clarify the ambiguity in the
definition of coproduction in public administration discipline (Brandsen and Honingh, 2015;
Nabatchi et al., 2017). The notion is that scholars are still left with the option of identifying
and defining the scope of the service cycle (i.e. co-designing, co-planning, co-delivering,
co-implementing and co-evaluating) and actor’s (whether state, lay, individual, group or
collective) involvement in coproduction (Nabatchi et al., 2017).
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Chapter 3 and 4 are studies into the question ‘how’ to improve rural and urban health care
services through the theory of coproduction. While chapter 3 will focus on coproduction
of primary health care services, chapter 4 will study coproduction in an urban government
hospital. Since chapter 3 and 4 kick-start the study about coproduction in the health sector,
I need substantial evidence that coproduction by engaging citizens in health care services is
really improving health care provisions and outcomes. The novelty of this study is in the use
of coproduction literature to explain the contribution of citizens and public professionals to
improve healthcare services and outcomes.
In Chapter 5 the argument is that improving access to clean water through the deep
engagement of citizens is possible. The chapter is both quantitative and qualitative in nature.
I use the philosophical framework of Stewart’s (2009) continuum of engagement to describe
the practicality of coproduction in the rural water sector in Nigeria and Ghana. This enables
the testing of the assumption that the strongest form of citizen engagement is coproduction.
Stewart’s theory of the forms of engagement provides an elaborate understanding of the
extent to which citizens are engaged in service delivery. Stewart’s (2009) work, though
presenting a top-down perspective to engagement, will be interpolated to expand the
knowledge about coproduction – which is conceived to be a bottom-up approach.
Chapter 6 will focus on the enhancement of coproduction through the use of policy
instruments that are embedded in governing resources like information, treasury, authority
and organizational structure. The focus will be on the ‘how’ of the enhancement of the
practice of coproduction, as it is, as already stated, the viable alternative to service delivery.
I will apply policy science literature (Hood, 1986 and Howlett, 2000) – i.e. the substantive and
procedural instrument taxonomy to assess the contextual validity and resourcefulness of
governing resources in enhancing the practice of coproduction. The taxonomy will be used to
explain how the appropriate choice and a particular combination of the various instrument
enhance the practice of coproduction. Chapter 6 is actually a pioneering application of the
policy literature in the field of coproduction.

Methodological Approach
A number of cutting-edge methodological applications in the field of coproduction have
been developed in recent years (Nabatchi et al., 2017), e.g. an advancement is visible away
from mostly qualitative case study analyses (Verchuere et al., 2012). Some of the recent
methodological diversities shaping the understanding of the theory of coproduction,
include large and small sample survey, experiments and Q-methodology (Bovaird et al., 2015;
Clark et al., 2013; Jakobsen, 2013; Van Eijk and Steen, 2014).
This dissertation employs a mixed method approach to find part of the solution to
effective service delivery provisions in developing countries, such as Nigeria and Ghana.
Both secondary and primary, and both quantitative and qualitative data will be used to
achieve the objective of this study.
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Chapter 2 adopts a micro-econometric approach with a time-series dimension to analyze
the actual experiences of citizens in Nigeria and Ghana with service delivery and their
satisfaction with it. A pool of longitudinal data from Afrobarometer is used to run a binomial
regression analysis of household satisfaction with service delivery – health care, food
provision, and clean water and sanitation. Only in this way are we able to substantiate the
claim of a failing service delivery in Nigeria and Ghana.
The remaining chapters of the study, chapter 3-6 are based on a large survey conducted by
the author with N = 720, and in-depth qualitative interviews with 48 public professionals also
conducted by the author (see appendix 1 for more details on the field work). The fieldwork
comprises the follow-up research on the outcomes of the micro-econometrics analysis of
the household satisfaction model in chapter 2. The satisfaction model in chapter 2 covers
four basic service delivery areas so as to get an overview in general of the situation with a
variety of basic services. The field work covers two basic delivery areas, healthcare services,
and clean water supply. Considering the large-N survey and the limited period of the PhDtrajectory, data sets were obtained in these two service delivery areas only. The theoretical
framework for the data collection already provided me with some themes in coproduction.
The interview questions were prepared along the themes identified in the conceptualization
of coproduction for this research.
The focus in the chapters in which the outcomes of this research are presented (3-6) is
to establish from both the perspective of service providers and citizens (i.e. service users,
individuals, community), the reality behind our findings as presented in chapter 2. In both the
qualitative and quantitative data collected from professionals and citizens, similar themes in
the questions are addressed. The same set of questions are asked in the two service delivery
areas of the study. This strategy is adopted purposefully to counter-check the experiences of
service providers and the beneficiaries – the citizens/community in collaborating to improve
service delivery. I also test if the experiences with service provision and availability are the
same, or are varying. More in-depth explanation on the methodological approach will be
provided in each chapter of this dissertation.
The questions to citizens were framed to see whether their lack of satisfaction with
service delivery as presented in chapter 2 is a function of the service process, service provision
or service outcome. Since the engagement of the actors in coproduction is important to this
study, especially on how actors are collaborating to improve service delivery, the similarity in
the interview questions of both professionals and citizens eliminates the biases in the kind
of judgment both actors make about service delivery and provision. The ability to validate
the claims of the two actors in their collaborative experience is only possible through asking
similar questions to both groups. In the same vein, divergent perspectives and answers are
to a large extent eliminated by this approach.
In the end, the methodological approach in this study enables internal validity of the
results, while making it possible to do a cross-country comparative analysis with the datasets.
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Practical Value
This study departed from the assumption that the ongoing political and administrative
debates about public service delivery reforms in developed countries have failed to improve
basic public service delivery in developing countries. The study is, therefore, particularly
interested in answering practical questions about the ways to solve the puzzle of the nonreformative nature of most basic public services in a developing country setting.
Since the failure of political and administrative reforms has incapacitated the effort of
the service providers, a more pragmatic insight rooted in academic research is searched
for, in order to provide public administration practitioners with a better way to restructure
the bureaucratic setting of their organization, thus enabling them to provide better service
delivery. This study provides public administrators in general and public professionals in
sub-Saharan Africa in particular, the practical insight ‘how’ to engage the citizens effectively
in the service they are offering. Policy-makers whose reforms in the past did not produce
realistic outcomes in solving service delivery problem will have a practical solution to their
problem when presented with the concept of engaging citizens in their service cycle through
coproduction.
Out of our findings how to design of the type of policies needed to improve service
delivery, policy-makers can benefit from the concept of engaging citizens in the service cycle
of coproduction (e.g. co-commissioning, co-planning, co-delivery, co-implementation, and
co-assessment), as the desired combination of policy instruments to do so will be pointed
out in this research. Notwithstanding this, the aim of coproducing will leave the public
service organizations with a risk or gain by adopting the practice of coproduction. Needless
to say, the gains should supersede the risks in a context where organizational survival is
literally at stake.
The motivation for citizen’s deep engagement in public service delivery varies across
sectors and countries just as their policy engagement within the varying phases of the
service cycle varies (Nabatchi et al., 2017). While citizens’ engagement in developed
countries stems from NPM advising a more governance network approach making public
services more efficient (Benington, 2011), the emphasis in this study is to make the use of
scarce resources more effective and simultaneously offering citizens a preferred and quality
service). Practitioners in developing countries are still grappling with a remote motivation
for engaging citizens (Joshi and Moore, 2004). In most developing countries, service delivery
is embedded within a bureaucratic command and control approach (Benington, 2011).
It implies that the idea to engage citizens in a service whose cycle is remotely controlled
by the professionals transforms into practice as it is severely needed, because of the
logistical and financial difficulties in the system, and also because public agencies have little
or no government support to run their services. Professionals are left with no other choice
than to engage the citizens in the service they are providing. Service delivery is increasingly
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becoming a matter of survival for public agencies and coproduction is needed to keep the
organizations in business (Joshi and Moore, 2004).
We envisage that the exploratory nature of this study will meet the issues faced by agencies
whose professionals are already engaging the citizens to coproduce public services as well as
those of un-experienced professionals who may want to opt for coproduction (Ostrom, 1996).

Research questions and Structure of the Study
The main research question of this study is What can be said about the condition of basic
public service delivery in Nigeria and Ghana and how can service delivery be better provided in
developing countries like these?
In the process of answering the main research question, five sub-questions that required
different theoretical and empirical studies emerged to provide a satisfactory answer to the
main research question. All the sub-questions took the form of a cross-country comparative
research design.
The answer to the five sub-questions formed a collection of independent articles that
are either published already, accepted for publication or submitted and awaiting editor’s
decision in international peer-reviewed journals. While the advantage of a double research
trajectory is realizable in getting the outcome of the study to interested and desired readers
before the completion of the study, the disadvantage is that readers of this dissertation will
find repetitive concepts since the focus in all chapters is on finding improvement in basic
service delivery through coproduction.
Sub-question (i) is answered in chapter 2. The questions involved are (a) What can be
said about the relationship between problems experienced with public service delivery and
the satisfaction of citizens with service delivery in Ghana and Nigeria? (b) To what extent do
satisfaction with service delivery and views on government performance, in general, vary
according to socio-economic group, demographic group and political context – such as younger
and older sections of the population, gender, employment status and urban versus rural areas
– in Ghana and Nigeria? This chapter was already published as an article in the journal
Developments in Administration.
Sub-question (ii) is answered in chapter 3 and includes; (a) To what extent are health
professionals and citizens willing to collaborate to improve rural health care in developing
countries such as Ghana and Nigeria? (b) Which factors enhance this willingness? (c) Are there
contextual differences in coproduction within these developing countries and between developed
countries? This paper has received a positive review, suggesting minor revisions and is now
under the second phase of consideration by the editor of the journal Public Organization
Review (POR).
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Sub-question (iii) involves a case study analysis of coproduction in urban government
hospitals in Ghana and Nigeria. The question includes; How is coproduction organized in
urban government hospitals in Ghana and Nigeria? The case study will soon be published by
Routledge as a book chapter titled – Co-production and co-creation of public services, under
the editorship of Trui Steen, Taco Brandsen and Bram Verschuere.
Sub-question (iv) includes; Which factors explain the extent to which water professionals
make citizens engaged and willing to collaborate in improving access to clean water in
developing countries such as Ghana and Nigeria? The secondary questions to sub-question (iv)
are (a) What is already known about citizen engagement and citizens’ willingness to contribute
to improving public service delivery in general and water supply in particular? (b) What are the
main differences in the policies concerning the supply of clean water in Ghana and Nigeria? (c)
How can we characterize the opinions of officials in water management in rural Ghana and
Nigeria in this regard? (d) What does a survey among citizens in both countries show about the
factors that are important to their engagement and willingness to co-produce? (e) What do these
outcomes contribute to our knowledge of the way in which co-production is brought about?
This paper has been accepted for publication in the International Journal of Public Sector
Management.
Sub-question (v) comprises; (a) What combination of policy instruments is actually used
to improve the practice of coproduction in Ghana and Nigeria? (b) What are the perspectives
of public professionals on the policies that are needed to enhance the practice of coproduction
in developing countries such as Ghana and Nigeria? and (c) What conclusions can be drawn
regarding the enhancement of coproduction in developing countries? This paper has been
submitted to an international journal and is awaiting the outcomes of the reviewers.

Chapter 2

The Dynamics of Failing Service Delivery in
Nigeria and Ghana

This chapter was presented at the International Association of Schools and Institutes of
Administration (IASIA) Conference on “Alternative Service Delivery”, 6th -10th July, 2015. Paris,
France.
The chapter was latter published as: Mangai, M.S. (2016). The Dynamics of Failing Service
Delivery in Nigeria and Ghana: Development in Administration Journal 1(1):85-116.
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Introduction
Research on the expectations of citizens with regard to public service delivery and their
satisfaction or dissatisfaction with poverty intervention services in sub-Saharan Africa is
said to be rare and much needed (Bold et al., 2011; Fiszbein, 2005), even though basic service
delivery is fundamental to economic development and well-being (Bold et al., 2010; World
Bank, 2003). Governments in sub-Saharan countries are working with donor agencies at the
forefront of combating poverty through a number of interventions to improve public service
delivery, but few results have been achieved so far, especially considering the massive
investment made in attempts to reduce poverty in these regions (Bold et al., 2010; Wessal,
Treuth and Wescott, 2014).
One might argue that the challenges – and therefore also the potential solutions – of
service delivery in these developing countries are similar to service delivery issues in
economically developed countries and that theories on citizen satisfaction which explain
customer satisfaction and quality of private/public service delivery in more developed
countries should apply equally to public service delivery in developing countries. After all, it
is still service delivery, no matter who provides it or where it is provided. Although such an
argument is appealing because it allows researchers to use the proxy of citizen satisfaction
with service delivery as indicative of the quality of actual public service delivery in developing
countries (in the same way that this proxy is used in developed countries), a rather different
argument assumes significant differences between the challenges in public and private
service delivery. This argument contends that these differences vary between developed
and developing countries because in the latter, specific socio-economic, demographic and
political factors impede service delivery.
The first factor that would appear to justify this argument is the lack of equity in public
service delivery in developing countries. Although it is the wish of governments and donor
agencies that their interventions in such countries will reach the poor, the reality remains
very different. In sub-Saharan Africa, it is often only the wealthy and privileged that have
access to high-quality products and services. Most often, such services are acquired from
high-cost private sector providers or are purchased abroad. Citizens in these countries,
especially the poor, are concerned about what their government is doing and should do to
resolve this problem and the gap between their expectations and their experiences (Bold et
al., 2011; Fiszbein, 2005).
A second factor concerns the limited quality of public service delivery in such countries,
especially for certain societal groups and regions, because politicians seek to satisfy those
societal groups and regions that are the most important for their re-election: the wealthy
and those living in urban areas (Cazares, Mok and Petrovsky, 2013).
This article examines the relationship between the problems experienced and the
satisfaction with public sector services in the fields of water, sanitation, healthcare and food
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provision in Ghana and Nigeria. It aims to address the gap in knowledge on service delivery
in Ghana and Nigeria and to examine whether trends and variations in actual service delivery
and levels of satisfaction with such services are related to socio-economic, demographic
and political factors. This article does this firstly by comparing the problematic situation
regarding service delivery in these countries at the macro level. Secondly, it investigates the
relationship between the problems experienced with service delivery and satisfaction with
public services at the micro level. This aspect of the research is based on surveys from the
Afrobarometer, including indicators relating to service provision, citizen satisfaction with
the quality and accessibility of public goods and data on their opinions on government
performance.
This article sets out to answer the following questions:
–	What can be said about the relationship between problems experienced with public service
delivery and the satisfaction of citizens with service delivery in Ghana and Nigeria?
–	To what extent do satisfaction with service delivery and views on government performance
in general vary according to socio-economic group, demographic group and political
context – such as younger and older sections of the population, gender, employment
status and urban versus rural areas – in Ghana and Nigeria?
The next section provides some background information on Nigeria and Ghana.
Comparing Nigeria and Ghana allows this article to address the macro-level factors that are
important in delivering public services. Subsequently, an analysis at the household level is
presented, based on survey data. Studying variations and trends by combining analysis on
the household and the contextual levels in Nigeria and Ghana adds to the knowledge on
government performance in sub-Saharan Africa from the macro and micro perspectives.
The next section addresses the dataset used and the methods of analysis. The final section
presents the outcomes of the analysis, which is followed by a discussion and conclusions.

Background on Nigeria and Ghana
As West African countries, Nigeria and Ghana share some features due to their geographical
proximity, colonial history, long-term military rule, ethnic heterogeneity, recent transitions
to democracy and similar levels of development. Nigeria is a special case, as it is the
most populous country in Africa (180 million people) and has a strong regional influence
in sub-Saharan Africa. This influence is particularly due to the country’s macroeconomic
characteristics, military interventions and the size of its economy (Lewis, 2003). For instance,
Lewis (2003: 132) observes that if democracy were to succeed in Nigeria, this would increase
the chances of greater democracy in other sub-Saharan countries.
In terms of economic growth, both Nigeria and Ghana have made progress in the last
decade (see Table 2.1). Another enabling factor for service delivery is that both countries
are governed by democratically elected leaders. Theoretically, this would imply that their
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governments would do their best to improve governance, accountability and performance
in the field of public service delivery, because the populace expects quality improvements in
this area, and politicians’ re-election chances may depend on it (Cazares et al., 2013; Joseph,
2014; Wessal et al., 2014).
Economic growth and political democracy are, despite the arguments often articulated
in the political speeches of international actors concerning their positive effects on poverty
alleviation, not sufficient to reduce poverty on their own; how the poor fare in the wake
of poverty alleviation programs, economic growth and emerging democracy remains an
under-investigated area (Wessal et al., 2014). The relationship between these developments
is especially dubious in Nigeria and Ghana: this becomes clear when one contrasts the
economic growth and the emergence of democracy with the enduring poverty among the
populations of these countries and the lack of good education, basic healthcare and access
to basic utilities such as clean drinking water. Although several programs and interventions
on poverty alleviation have been introduced since the emergence of democracy and the
take-off of economic growth in these countries, poverty rates are still very high (NBS, 2012;
Wessal et al., 2014). Statistics from the National Bureau of Statistics (NBS) of Nigeria show
that in 2004, 54.7 per cent of Nigerians lived in absolute poverty. This figure increased to
60.9 per cent in 2010 and 69.9 per cent in 2012. A recent NBS report showed that 120 million
of the total 180 million Nigerians survive on a daily income of less than $1.25, which is the
international poverty line (NBS, 2012).
Poverty remains a serious multidimensional problem in both countries, and this is
reflected in basic statistics. The figures are given in Table 2.1.
table 2.1 A Decade of Households’ Living Conditions (Everyday Experience) in Nigeria and
Ghana
Percentage of population saying
they regularly lack:

Nigeria

Ghana

Year(s)
Medical care

Year(s)

2002

2012

2002

2012

39

34

39

15
16

Food

27

37

26

Clean water for home use

49

40

32

17

Cash income

48

57

57

37

Source: Afrobarometer (2014) data (Round 2 and 5 surveys)

One of the reasons for the emergence of democracy and economic growth, on the
one hand, and enduring poverty, on the other, could be the existence of societal conflict.
Heterogeneous ethnicity characterizes both countries. Democratization and ethno-religious
conflict have been associated with Nigeria’s political scene in the past (Achumba and
Ighomereho, 2013; Howard, 2010). In Nigeria, the level of religious and ethnic conflict and
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violence is high. A major threat confronting the habitable co-existence of people in Nigeria
is increasing terrorism and violence. These issues can partly be traced to the disconnect
between the people and the government, and in several cases, to kidnappings in the Niger
Delta region (the oil-producing region) by aggrieved youths over the lack of corporate social
responsibility by the oil companies active there (Danjibo, n.d.; Ejobowah, 2000). Recently,
the northern region of Nigeria has witnessed the rise of the Islamic sect called Boko Haram
(which means ‘Western education is forbidden’) (Danjibo, n.d.).
Nwagboso (2012) has analyzed the security challenge in Nigeria. His work has revealed
that security challenges in Nigeria can be traced to a long history of bad governance. The
study claims that the inability of several regimes in Nigeria to tackle socio-economic
problems such as unemployment, poverty, corruption, overpopulation and inadequate
access to education has resulted in unrest, anger, violence and rising crime, including
kidnappings, ritual killings, armed robbery, suicide bombings, militancy and vandalism. It is
obvious that the activities of these insurgents are having an adverse effect on the (i) income
of the government from oil revenue, (ii) the involvement of local and foreign investment in
the economy and (iii) the security of lives and properties (Achumba and Ighomereho, 2013;
Ejobowah, 2000; Nwagboso, 2012), and through these factors, also on the quality of service
delivery. This situation is being aggravated in Nigeria by the fact that religious antagonism
and conflicting ethnic identities drive the country’s political and economic life, resulting in
increased tension, sectarian violence, militia groups, terrorism and ethno-religious conflict
in the country (Achumba and Ighomereho, 2013; Gberie, 2011).
Ghana has been more successful in containing civil strife and conflict. Howard (2010: 963)
notes that in Ghana, under both military and civilian administrations, religious, regional and
ethnic conflicts have been well managed. Also, the nature of the democratic system differs
between the two countries. Since the transition to democracy in Nigeria in 1999, and in
Ghana in 1992, the political routes taken by Nigeria and Ghana have been different. Ghana’s
political path in terms of democracy has been on a consistent upward trajectory. The quality
of elections in Ghana since the return of democracy has improved over the years. In contrast,
Nigeria’s political route has suffered many setbacks. The quality and fairness of elections
declined continuously in Nigeria, until the 2011 election, which was evaluated as better than
all previous elections (Gberie, 2011).
Indeed, unlike Nigeria, Ghana is seen as a model for successful democratization and
government interventions. Ghana gained independence in 1957, making it the first nation
in sub-Saharan Africa to gain freedom from her colonial masters. The country is known for
its successive economic and political reforms. The differences between both countries are
reflected in the Worldwide Governance Indicators (2012) published by the World Bank. Table
2.2 compares Ghana and Nigeria on six indicators for good governance and shows that as
a government, Ghana scores better than Nigeria these indicators. Table 2.2 also presents a
comparison of Nigeria and Ghana on some key demographic, political, economic and welfare
indicators.
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table 2.2 C
 omparing Nigeria and Ghana on Demographic, Political, Social, Economic and
Welfare Indicators
Nigeria
2002

Ghana
2012

2002

2012

Economic
GDP growth (annual %)

3.8

4.3

4.5

8.8

GDP per capita growth (annual %)

1.2

1.4

1.9

6.4

12.9

12.2

14.8

9.2

11.71

15.79

52.20

52.15
50.24

Inflation, consumer prices (annual %)
Political
Government effectiveness
Political stability and absence of violence/terrorism

7.21

3.32

38.94

Control of corruption

1.46

11.00

47.32

55.50

Rule of law

4.31

10.43

51.67

54.03

27.40

27.49

46.15

60.66

11.76

25.36

35.29

55.98

129,224,641 168,833,776

19,786,307

25,366,462

Voice and Accountability
Regulatory quality
Demographic
Population (total)
Population growth rate (annual %)

2.5

2.8

2.5

2.2

Life expectancy at birth, total (years)

47.2

52.1

57.4

60.9

Improved water source (% of population with access)

56.5

64

73.7

87.2

Improved sanitation facilities (% of population with
access)

31.7

27.8

11.0

14.4

Welfare

Source: World Bank Indicators, 2014; World-wide Governance indicator, 2014.

Table 2.2 shows the significant differences between Nigeria and Ghana. A number of
the indicators reveal the superior progress made in Ghana compared to Nigeria: growth in
GDP per capita is 60 per cent higher in Ghana; GDP growth in Ghana is significantly higher;
and the indicators for political effectiveness and stability, control of corruption, voice and
accountability, rule of law and regulatory quality all seem to show that Ghana is doing better
than Nigeria.

Conceptualization of Satisfaction
In this article, I attempted to establish an empirically based link between actual service
delivery and satisfaction with public service delivery. This section aims to put this analysis
in a broader theoretical framework, namely the Individual level and Jurisdictional level
determinants of satisfaction.
James (2009:108) has defined satisfaction as an ‘evaluative attitude or behavior towards
some experience or object’. Satisfaction literature has provided a number of explanations as
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to why citizens may be satisfied or dissatisfied with service delivery. Some are anchored in
the Performance model (Roos and Lidstrom, 2014); some in the Expectation Disconfirmation
model (Van Ryin, 2004, 2006; Oliver, 1977, 1980; Yi, 1990); and others in the Individual and
Jurisdictional models (DeHoog, Lowery and Lyons, 1990; Sharp, 1986; Bovaird et al., 2015).
In the performance model, citizens are expected to form their judgement on how satisfied
they are with the actual quality of service delivered by the government compared to their
expectations. This informed judgement provides the government with feedback on where
demand is high and what it should prioritize in terms of public service delivery. However,
this depends on whether the perceptions of citizens about the quality of service delivery
are a valid indicator of the actual quality thereof. In that case, one might expect that actual
service provision has improved when satisfaction with those services increases.
However, people may also be dissatisfied with public services for other reasons:
because it is not ‘their party’ that is in power, or because they live in a rural area and see the
differences in service delivery between rural and urban areas, or other factors not directly
related to actual service delivery (Mishler and Rose, 2001). Mishler and Rose (2001: 36) note
that the assessment of public service delivery is affected not only by overall government
performance but also citizens’ own values and circumstances. Personal background and
social status can influence the assessment of government performance or policy outcomes.
Citizens’ expectations and satisfaction can vary in relation to individual, cultural and
contextual characteristics. Individuals/households are likely to hold diverse views as a result
of their gender, age, values, socio-economic background and experiences.
Nonetheless, other scholars have not acknowledged these problems. James (2011: 1425)
explains that although citizens’ view of public service delivery often begins with a general
perception of the public sector covering a broad range of issues, it is their own access to
public services, the reality of public service delivery, their expectations of future service
delivery and their trust in the government to deliver that will determine their level of
satisfaction. According to James, satisfaction with service delivery is determined purely by
the difference between a given citizens’ expectations and experiences. Wessal et al. (2014:
9) agree with this and emphasize that the main problem is that governments in developing
countries struggle to provide a basic level of services, while citizens’ expectations of better
and quality service delivery are increasing.
This has resulted in the Expectation Disconfirmation Model (EDM) to test citizens’
satisfaction. In this model, satisfaction is conceptualized as ‘the difference between the
actual service level experienced and the expected quality of service’ (Deichmann and Lall,
2003; James, 2009; Morgeson, 2013; Morgeson and Petrescu, 2011; Van Ryzin, 2004, 2006).
James (2009) and Reisig and Chandek (2001) explored the EDM with regard to specific service
delivery in the local government, and Van Ryzin (2004, 2006) looked at a wide range of
urban/local services. Morgeson (2013), Poister and Thomas (2011) and Van Slyke and Roch
(2004) examined the expectations of respondents on specific services among state and
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federal government services. Morgeson (2013) expresses concern about the absence of
studies on the application of EDM to national or federal government service delivery. His
expectation was that for federal government services the gap between expectations and
empirical performance could be larger due to political and geographical reasons. This was
backed up by other studies focusing on demographic variables and political attitudes as the
main determinant of citizen satisfaction (DeHoog et al., 1990). Beck et al. (1986) used the
individual level approach to provide a complex causal interpretation of citizen satisfaction.
Also, some studies on racial satisfaction about the quality of services have shown that black
people rate the quality of services much lower than white people (Brown and Coulter, 1983;
Aberbach and Walker, 1970). Other researchers found evidence that age, gender, income and
home ownership status all affect the evaluation of services (Brown and Coulter, 1983; Roos
and Lidstrom, 2014).
Such studies also focus on political attitudes as a measure of citizen satisfaction. Beck
et al., (1986) and Stipak (1980) found a strong relationship between community disaffection
and service satisfaction. Brown and Coulter (1983) also found a positive and significant
relationship between political efficacy and citizen satisfaction.
The individual level model of citizen satisfaction was formalized by DeHoog et al. (1990)
as follows:
<<, <EQ> Satisfactioni
			= a + b1 Genderi + b2 Racei + b3 Incomei + b4 Agei + b5 Owner of homei
+ b6 Local Efficacyi + b7 General Efficacyi + b8 Community Attachmenti
Literature at the jurisdictional level provides arguments that there are jurisdictional
differences in service quality and service levels which may affect citizen satisfaction. In other
words, citizens are likely to cluster together in certain neighborhoods based on their race,
income level, and socio-economic status and this will affect their evaluation of the public
services available to them. The contextual background of a homogenous socio-economic
neighborhood is related to the expectations and satisfaction of the inhabitants of that
neighborhood for instance (DeHoog et al., 1990: 810). Sharp (1986: 70) stressed that those
of a higher socio-economic status may be interested in ‘amenities’, working class people
in ‘housekeeping’, and lower classes in ‘social services’. DeHoog et al. (1990) emphasize the
inclusion of jurisdiction variables in understanding variations in satisfaction with public
services. The jurisdictional level model of satisfaction is as follows:
< ESatisfactioni
			= a + b1 Race – Ji + b2 Income – Ji + b3 Social worldsi + b4 Consolidationi
+ b5 No.of servicesi + b6 Service Qualityi
Although much research has been conducted on the role of expectations in public services
and its influence on satisfaction in developed countries (James, 2009; Duffy, 2000; Morgeson,
2013; Roch and Poister, 2006; Van Ryzin, 2004, 2006), little systematic empirical research has
been done in this area in sub-Saharan Africa (Bold et al., 2011; Blaug, Horner and Lekhi, 2004).
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In this article, the individual and jurisdictional level theoretical approach was used to test the
determinants of citizens’ satisfaction with service delivery in Nigeria and Ghana. The individual
level in this case is assumed to be household predictors, which is how the data are clustered.
The above provides two research hypotheses about the situation in Ghana and Nigeria:
H1:		Satisfaction with service delivery in developing countries such as Nigeria and Ghana
is strongly related to citizens’ experienced and perceived quality of public service
delivery, as in developed countries.
H2:		In developing countries, the determinants of satisfaction with service delivery differ
from those in developed countries because the main factors in developing countries
are socio-economic/political indicators (poor people receive worse services), where
they live (rural or urban area), their gender, whether they are unemployed, their age,
their experience and perception of general living conditions in the country and their
general perception of the functioning of the government.

Data and Method
The data in this article address household satisfaction concerning three aspects of service
delivery in Nigeria and Ghana during the period 2002–12. The services examined are
healthcare services, the provision of food and access to clean water and sanitation. The
article is one of a number of recently conducted empirical studies looking at the relationships
between citizens and governments’ ability to provide the basic needs of life for their citizens
in Nigeria and Ghana.
The data used in this study are based on Rounds 2–5 from the Afrobarometer survey for
Nigeria and Ghana. The four rounds of the survey were conducted in 2002, 2005, 2008 and
2012. From the four survey waves for Nigeria and Ghana, 15,512 observations were pooled,
resulting in a dataset containing cross-sectional and time-series dimensions.
The Afrobarometer is a research instrument that measures attitudes, behaviors and
perception among citizens in relation to political, social and economic issues. The barometer
also gathers information on the livelihood of the respondents, how families survive and the
formal and informal ways through which citizens gain access to healthcare, food, water,
shelter, income and employment. Other related topics in the barometer include governance
and social capital. The questions were sorted according to citizens’ perception of the
effectiveness, accountability, satisfaction and demand for good governance; questions on
social service delivery; overall governance performance; satisfaction with democracy; trust
in government; the trustworthiness of various institutions and associations; assessments of
economic condition; and opinions about government performance in economic management.
Questions in the survey also relate to the accessibility and quality of basic public services
provided, as well as the attitudes/perception of respondents in relation to possible alternative
service provision and the performance of government on public services provided.
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The barometer enables comparisons between countries and regions. The research uses a
stratified two-stage random sample (households and localities). Each household had an
equal probability of being selected in the sample (n = 9515 for Nigeria and n = 5997 for Ghana
for the period 2002–12).

The Dependent Variables
The dependent variable is satisfaction with public service delivery, defined as social outputs
that people in a certain community wish to acquire for their common good. I identified
three such public services: healthcare, the provision of food and access to clean water and
sanitation. The dependent variables used in the model are thus (i) household satisfaction
with basic healthcare services, (ii) household satisfaction with the provision of food, and (iii)
household satisfaction with water and sanitation services.
Households were asked how they perceived the government’s handling of improving
basic healthcare services, the provision of food, and water and sanitation services. The exact
questions can be found in the appendix. Figure 2.1 presents a pooled comparison of crosssectional and time-series data of each household’s level of dissatisfaction with service
delivery in Nigeria and Ghana from 2002 to 2012.
figure 2.1 Households dissatisfied with service delivery in Nigeria and Ghana (2002–12).
100
82%
80

%

60
40

71%
54%

49%

Nigeria
Ghana
44%

29%

20
0

Dissatisfaction with
Basic Healthcare
Services

Dissatisfaction with Dissatisfaction with
Provision of Food Water and Sanitation

Source: Author’s calculations from Afrobarometer data, rounds 2–5 (2014).

For ease of interpretation of the results, the inverse of the variables in Figure 2.1 were used
as dependent variables in the analysis of the satisfaction model (see Table 2.3). The variables
describe households’ perception of the government’s handling of some basic public services
from 2002–12. The total number of data pooled for both countries was 15,512, out of which
9515 were households from Nigeria and 5997 from Ghana. Figure 2.1 shows that 54 per cent
of the households in Nigeria were dissatisfied about their government’s efforts to improve
basic healthcare services. Some 82 per cent of the sample population for Nigeria took the
view that the government did not properly address the provision of food. Some 71 per cent of
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the Nigerians admitted that they do not have access to clean water for home use. Compared
to Nigeria, Ghanaian households were relatively satisfied. Only 29 per cent of Ghanaians
thought that basic healthcare services were available and 49 per cent said that provision of
food was inadequate.
The emergence of the National Healthcare Insurance Scheme (NHIS) in Ghana may be one
reason why households were relatively satisfied with basic healthcare services in Ghana. It
is compulsory for all Ghanaians to join the NHIS, which provides a host of health benefits.
Healthcare financing is viewed as a challenge in sub-Saharan Africa. In most cases, user fees
are the basis for financing healthcare (as is the case in Nigeria). This prevents low-income
earners from accessing basic healthcare services. Dalingjong and Laar (2012:11) report
enormous success with the NHIS in Ghana and both the insured and uninsured in Ghana
are satisfied with basic healthcare services. Table 2.3 provides a breakdown of household
satisfaction with basic public services over a ten-year period. The result obtained in Table 2.3
corresponds to the pooled cross-sectional data in Figure 2.1. It is interesting to note that each
round of the Afrobarometer data presents a survey of different households. The survey does
not trace the same households over the years, yet the percentage of households satisfied
with basic public services are within a close range for each of the year survey given in Table 2.3.

Independent Variables
The independent variables consist of the household characteristics that determine
satisfaction and the problems experienced with service delivery. The control variables
include: (i) the age of the respondent; (ii) the location of the respondent (rural); (iii) the gender
of the respondent (female); (iv) employment status (unemployed); (v) country variable;
(vi) problems experienced with service delivery; and (vii) expectations of government
performance (president, national assembly/members of parliament and local government
council). For the recoding of these variables, see the appendix.

Analysis of the Data
This study uses the binomial logistic regression model of satisfaction with service delivery
in Nigeria and Ghana. A logistic model was used to predict the effects of the predictors on
the outcomes. I used the logistic model to predict the chances of citizens’ satisfaction with
basic public services, as well as perceptions of the government’s performance. The model
relates satisfaction to a collection of predictors, including public performance variables.
This approach helped me to analyze the odds ratios of households being either satisfied or
dissatisfied with the delivery of a range of public services. A binary score of satisfaction was
used in the model. In the binomial logistic model, the dependent variables for the first and
second hypotheses were satisfaction with service delivery. The predictors include gender,
age, household income, residence (rural), employment status, and government performance.
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The outcomes of such analyses are given in odds ratios. These represent the increase or
decrease in the probability that the dependent variable will be positive. An odds ratio above
one (1.0) gives the relative increase in the probability that the value of the independent
variable will be positive, and an odds ratio below 1.0 gives the corresponding decrease in the
probability that the dependent variable will be positive. The results are presented in Table 2.3.
table 2.3 B inomial Logistic Regression Model with Odds-ratio, P-value and 95% Confidence
Interval (CI) of Household Satisfaction with Service Delivery in Nigeria and Ghana
from 2002–12
Model 1
Satisfaction
Basic Healthcare

Model 2
Satisfaction
Food Provision

Model 3
Satisfaction Water
and Sanitation

Odds ratio
(95% CI)

Odds ratio
(95% CI)

Odds ratio
(95% CI)

Age 18–36 (ref)

1.03 [0.95, 1.11]

1.03 [0.95, 1.13]

1.06 [0.98, 1.16]

Female

1.04 [0.97, 1.13]

1.04 [0.96, 1.13]

1.06 [0.98, 1.15]

Rural

0.89 [0.82, 0.96]**

1.07 [0.98, 1.17]

0.85[0.79, 0.92]***

Country (Nigeria)

0.47 [0.43, 0.51]***

0.26 [0.23, 0.28]***

0.44[0.40, 0.47]***

Unemployed

1.06 [0.99, 1.15]

1.01 [0.93, 1.10]

0.92 [0.85, 0.99]*

Household income

0.99 [0.91, 1.07]

0.70 [0.64, 0.77]***

0.91 [0.84, 0.99]*

Problem experienced with medical
care

0.65 [0.59, 0.71]***

Problem experienced with food
provision

0.78 [0.70, 0.86]***

Problem experienced with water and
sanitation

0.59 [0.54, 0.64]***

Dissatisfaction Govt Performance
President

0.41 [0.37, 0.44]***

0.36 [0.32, 0.40]***

0.49 [0.44, 0.53]***

Dissatisfaction Govt Performance MP/
NA Rep1

0.79 [0.72, 0.87]***

0.69 [0.62, 0.76]***

0.71 [0.65, 0.78]***

Dissatisfaction Govt Performance LGC2 0.60 [0.55, 0.65]***

0.68 [0.61, 0.75]***

0.60 [0.55, 0.66]***

2.31 [2.05, 2.60]***

1.42 [1.27, 1.58]***

1.20 [1.08, 1.34]***

Year 20023
Year 2005

1.18 [1.07, 1.31]**

2.26 [2.01, 2.54]***

1.29 [1.16, 1.43]***

Year_2008

1.17 [1.05, 1.29]**

1.78 [1.59, 2.00]***

1.24 [1.12, 1.38]***

4.62 [4.10, 5.20]***

1.40 [1.23, 1.58]***

2.44 [2.17, 2.74]***

Correctly classified

67.14%

76.21%

68.51%

Pseudo R2

0.1215

0.1867

0.1263

Number of observations

13,607

13,550

13,620

Constant
4

Note: Indicates *p < 0.1, **p < 0.05, ***p < 0.01.
1
MP/NA Rep (Members of Parliament/National Assembly Representatives),
2
(LGC) Local Government Council.
3
This means the logistic models correctly predicted 67%, 76% and 68% of the values for model 1, 2 and 3, respectively;
the rest are misclassified.
4
All the year coefficients are all comparisons with year 2012 and are all positive and significant, implying that all things
being equal, and households are more likely to be dissatisfied with service delivery in the later year (2012).
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Table 2.3 shows the covariates between the independent and dependent variables. The table
provides a micro-level analysis of the odds that households are satisfied with basic public
services in Nigeria and Ghana for the period 2002–12. I used a binomial logistic regression
model to estimate the odds of satisfaction with basic healthcare, the provision of food and
access to clean water and sanitation.
Comparing the levels of satisfaction with public service delivery in Nigeria and Ghana,
Table 2.3 shows that satisfaction with service delivery at the national level increases when
the actual problems with service delivery are smaller.
According to hypothesis 1, household satisfaction with service delivery in Nigeria
and Ghana in relation to citizen experiences and the quality of public service delivery is
perceived in the same strong way as in developed countries. This study finds, as expected,
that satisfaction with the provision of medical care depends strongly on the absence of
experienced problems with healthcare (odd ratio is 0.65, indicating that when people have
frequently experienced problems with healthcare, their satisfaction is only 65 per cent of the
average level of satisfaction). The same significant relationships are found regarding food
provision (odds are 0.78) and the provision of water and sanitation (odds are 0.59). This latter
result implies that the probability of someone being satisfied with the service delivery in the
area of water and sanitation drops by more than 40% if he or she has experienced problems
with the delivery thereof.
When I compare Table 2.2 to results in Table 2.3, I notice a disparity in the percentage
of households that are satisfied with service delivery in Ghana in comparison to Nigeria.
Although Table 2.2 shows that Ghana is above average regarding the percentage of people
satisfied with service delivery, the satisfaction with service delivery in all the three policy
areas has deteriorated in the last decade: the odds of being satisfied in 2002 were 20 to 40
per cent higher than in 2012. This implies that service delivery has not improved in either
country.
In the introduction, I explained that governments in sub-Saharan countries are working
with donor agencies at the forefront of combating poverty through a number of interventions
to improve public service delivery (Wessal et al., 2014). However, the outcomes of the model
are not indicative of any improvement. On the contrary, the implication of the findings is that
the effectiveness of current strategies for addressing service delivery challenges in Nigeria
and Ghana needs to be reconsidered.
Hypothesis 2 states that in developing countries differ from developed countries in that
satisfaction with service delivery varies according to socio-economic/political indicators,
(poor people are expected to get worse services), their place of residence (people in rural areas
get worse services), their political opinions (satisfaction with government performance in
general).
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Examining these claims, the findings show that place of residence is a significant variable
in determining citizens’ level of satisfaction with service delivery in the case of healthcare,
access to clean water and sanitation. It is, however, not a significant factor for the provision
of food. Models 1 and 3 in Table 2.3 show that the odds of rural households being satisfied
with basic healthcare and access to clean water and sanitation are 0.89 and 0.85 times
lower, respectively, than in urban households, holding all the other variables constant.
Rural households were consistently more dissatisfied with public service delivery compared
to households in urban areas. Apart from food, rural households receive worse services
than people in urban areas (Moti, 2011: 13). The non-significance of the rural variable is not
surprising as rural households are the sole providers of household foodstuffs through
peasant farming (Anger, 2010).
The political factor is not to be neglected either. Dissatisfaction with service delivery is
strongly related to dissatisfaction with the performance of the president, and to a lesser
extent the performance of Parliament and local government. The respondents see the poor
performance of local government and members of Parliament as the main cause of poor
service delivery. The influence of the president is, according to the households investigated,
the largest. The odds of a household being dissatisfied with government performance at all
levels of administration – that is, federal level, state level and local level – on the provision
of food is 0.36, 0.69 and 0.68 times, respectively, less than the odds of it being satisfied.
The effects of government performance on the dependent variable in models 2 and 3 are
similar. Citizens’ dissatisfaction with perceived government performance at all levels of the
administration is another concern that arises from this study. The result corresponds to the
discussion on good governance in Table 2.3, particularly in Nigeria. Satisfaction with service
delivery is therefore also, in part, a political issue.
Finally, contrary to the claim made in hypothesis 2, satisfaction and dissatisfaction with
service delivery is unrelated to gender. Hypothesis 2 stated that women in sub-Saharan
Africa have many issues to deal with when it comes to healthcare and sanitation. Most
women require maternal healthcare services from the primary healthcare unit, especially in
rural areas. They also are required to travel long distances in search of water, and sanitation
is mainly seen as the sole responsibility of women (Manzi, 2014). More detailed research is
probably needed to understand the reasons behind the non-significance of this important
variable.

Conclusion
This article has addressed the research question on the interrelatedness of experienced
problems in public service delivery and the satisfaction of citizens with service delivery in
Nigeria and Ghana at the micro level, and the extent to which the effects of failures in service
delivery may vary according to the socio-economic, demographic and political views of the
citizens. It has assessed the predictors of satisfaction with service delivery at the micro level
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in Nigeria and Ghana, covering three basic services: healthcare, the provision of food and the
provision of water and sanitation.
Two hypotheses regarding service delivery in Ghana and Nigeria were formulated from the
Individual level and Jurisdictional level theoretical approach:
H1: 		Satisfaction with service delivery in developing countries such as Nigeria and Ghana
is strongly related to citizens’ experienced and perceived quality of public service
delivery, as in developed countries.
H2:		In developing countries, satisfaction with service delivery varies with socio-economic
indicators – especially with poverty, since poor people get worse services – as well as
with their demographic situation and their political views.
The outcomes of this study corroborate both hypotheses, with the exception of the
individual characteristics such as gender, age, and so on. Inadequate service delivery is
unrelated to such individual characteristics. Dissatisfaction was, as expected, particularly
noticeable among those that experience poor services in the area, those that are generally
dissatisfied with the performance of politicians (especially their president), those that are
poor and those who live in rural areas. Hence, socio-economic, demographic and political
factors are important.
Dissatisfaction is partly due to actual experiences with failed service delivery in the three
areas included in the model. But the perceived quality of public service delivery also seems
to be a political issue caused by dissatisfaction with the performance of elected politicians
at the local and national levels, especially the president. Furthermore, the analysis shows
that over the last decade, satisfaction with service delivery has not improved. Problems with
water and sanitation, food and basic healthcare seem to have deteriorated in Ghana and
Nigeria, which could be a major reason why poverty persists in countries like these.
The findings of this article have a number of practical implications for policymakers. The
neglect of service delivery in the pursuit of temporary measures to alleviate poverty (the
‘pet projects’ of political office holders) needs to be re-addressed (Arogundade, Adebisi and
Ogunro, 2011). If governments want to combat poverty in a sustainable way, they need to
reconsider ways to improve service delivery systems, especially in rural areas. Although the
alleviation of poverty through the provision of social safety nets and school meal programs
seems to be the focus of government, such approaches only cover the provision of services
to a select few, and the intention is often to gain political support and ensure the re-election
of the policymakers concerned (Arogundade et al., 2011: 24). The outcomes of this article
confirm the thesis that explains differences in satisfaction with service delivery between the
densely populated cities and less developed rural areas.
Because service delivery has deteriorated over the years, as this research points out, it is
only wise for governments to consider ways to achieve more effective and efficient service
delivery that can help the poor, in particular, as it is the poor who suffer the most when
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service delivery is inadequate. For instance, when basic healthcare services are available,
this can improve the quality of life of the poor, leading to their active participation in the
economy and resulting in increased overall productivity, a better standard of living and,
eventually, a robust economy.
Given the results of this research, I can conclude that the theory used here works in the
same way in both developed and developing countries as well as for public and private service
delivery, because the relationship between experience and satisfaction is strong. According
to market research in the private sector, satisfaction with services is mainly a function of
the quality of previous service provision. In that discipline, it is viewed as mainly a technical
problem due to experiences and setbacks encountered in service delivery in the past. This
article has shown that such technical solutions are badly needed because it is worrying that
in Ghana as well as Nigeria, service delivery for basic goods such as water and sanitation,
food provision and healthcare has deteriorated markedly during the last decade, and that in
these countries, there are no indications that the Millennium Development Goals have been
met.
This article has revealed other factors, besides the technical issues, that imply that
regarding public service delivery in developing countries, a wider spectrum of determinative
factors needs to be taken into account. It has shown that from a public administration
perspective, political, geographical, demographic and socio-economic factors are part of the
reasons why citizens are dissatisfied with service delivery.
It may be misguided to neglect the influence of political factors on public service delivery
in developing countries. Political influence results in disparities in service delivery between
the poor and those in rural areas, on the one hand, and the rich and those in urban areas,
on the other hand. Sustainable poverty alleviation requires not only the improvement of
existing services but also the fair distribution of public goods through the provision of basic
public services that are more likely to reach a wide and diverse group of people in society.
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Introduction
Mainly due to structural poverty, public expenditure per capita on healthcare in developing
countries such as Ghana and Nigeria is much lower than in developed countries, even though
healthcare problems in these countries far exceed those in developed countries (Mangai
2016). Many recommendations for improving healthcare in countries such as Ghana and
Nigeria have been proposed (World Bank 2013). For instance, arguments are often made for
greater decentralization, the involvement of the private sector, and the improvement of the
physical capital, infrastructure, ICT, planning, the regulatory capacity and health financing.
However, such ‘administrative’ reforms overlook an alternative solution that is increasingly
common in developed countries: the possibility of improvements through coproduction. In
developed countries, it is becoming almost common practice for public sector professionals
and citizens to coproduce public services such as care services, community policing and
refuse collection, as a way of improving the efficiency and effectiveness of service delivery
(Vamstad 2012; Vennik et al. 2016; Bovaird and Loeffler 2013; Bovaird 2007).
Since the focus of this study is coproduction and its effect on improving healthcare
services and outcomes, Loeffler and Bovaird (2016:1006) provides a definition that is useful
for our purposes in this research. Coproduction involves “professionals and citizens making
better use of each other’s assets, resources and contributions to achieve better outcomes or
improved efficiency”
Bovaird et al. (2015) include the active participation of citizens and professionals in
a service that implies a significant contribution to outcomes. Coproduction in developed
countries has been successfully used to stimulate innovation (WHO 2008). Accepting
greater responsibility on health outcomes by individuals and communities through active
participation usually results in health benefits and improved quality of life (Vennik et al.
2016; Coulter et al. 2008). It can result in tailored-made solutions to user needs, thereby
leading to greater user satisfaction, creating a sense of community with regard to the
ownership of services, increasing the efficiency of services, building confidence, and
improving the acceptability and good usage of public resources (Vennik et al. 2016; Bovaird et
al. 2015; Bovaird, 2007). The outcomes of empirical research in Europe suggest that involving
patients can be part of the solution to achieving better healthcare outcomes, especially if
the patients are enabled to (i) understand the causes of their illness, (ii) protect their health
by taking the necessary steps (iii) manage chronic disease (iv) participate in choosing the
treatment for their illness. Patient involvement in healthcare delivery can lead to greater
satisfaction, better experiences, and improved well-being. (Coulter et al. 2008:11; Vennik et
al. 2016). The experiences of users and providers of healthcare are both considered useful in
improving healthcare (Coulter et al. 2008:9).
But is such coproduction only feasible in developed countries or could service delivery
in developing countries also benefit from this idea? As early as 20 years ago, Ostrom
suggested the latter. According to her, the “coproduction of many goods and services,
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normally considered to be public goods, by government agencies and citizens organized into
polycentric systems is crucial for achieving higher levels of welfare in developing countries,
particularly for those who are poor” (Ostrom 1996:1083).
The key question is whether the conditions in developing countries are indeed favorable
and what it would take to induce citizens to coproduce healthcare services. One might expect
patients to be willing to participate in service delivery, especially in the light of cultural
aspects and financial needs. Regarding cultural aspects, coproduction has been shown to
be feasible and successful in developed countries, which are often highly individualized
societies (Brandsen and Honingh 2015). The chances of success for coproduction in Africa
could be even higher, since these countries are generally considered to be characterized by
a higher degree of collectivism (Ostrom 1996; Hofstede 2001) and coproduction requires a
certain degree of cultural collectivism. Regarding financial needs, expenditure on healthcare
in Ghana and Nigeria in 2014 was US$58 and US$118 per capita, respectively, equating to
only 0.5-1% of healthcare expenditure in the USA in the same year (WHO, 2016), and the
governments of Ghana and Nigeria are struggling to fulfil their obligations regarding public
spending on healthcare (Uzochukwu et al. 2015; Russell, 2008). This implies that alternative
ways to make healthcare work – such as coproduction – are needed.
The research which this article reports on was conducted in Ghana and Nigeria in the
spring of 2016 and concerns the opinions and experiences of health professionals in relation
to the merits of coproduction in healthcare and of service users regarding their ability and
willingness to contribute their resources to improving primary healthcare. It will examine how
coproduction works in the practice of primary health centers (PHCs) in rural Nigeria and Ghana,
and whether people are actually investing their time and resources to coproduce rural health
services, whether coproduction could be an innovative way of improving healthcare services
and outcomes in rural Nigeria and Ghana, and what is needed to make this approach work
in such developing countries. We will show that despite a significant degree of willingness
on the part of the citizens to coproduce health-care and professionals who are inclined to
involve citizens, the number of people actually involved in coproduction varies. The research
question underlying this research is therefore: ‘To what extent are health professionals and
citizens willing to collaborate to improve rural health care in developing countries such as
Ghana and Nigeria? Which factors enhance this willingness? Are there contextual differences
in coproduction within these developing countries and between developed countries?
This research is relevant because despite many reports on the challenges faced in the
health system in developing countries such as Ghana and Nigeria, the claim made by Ostrom
20 years ago that coproduction may represent a relevant option for improving service
delivery in the context of developing countries, has to our knowledge not yet resulted in
scholarly research into coproduction in developing countries and how this practice could
be made more widespread. No research that we know of has been conducted to validate
Ostrom’s claim, especially within the primary healthcare sector in Nigeria and Ghana. This
article intends to fill part of this gap.
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The article is structured as follows. First, we give an overview of theoretical knowledge of the
merits of coproduction, the conditions under which it is likely to emerge and the conditions
under which it is likely to be effective and beneficial to healthcare delivery. Subsequently,
we will describe the research methods used, the respondents and the questions asked,
followed by the outcomes of our research that firstly elaborate on the issues and structures
of the healthcare systems in Ghana and Nigeria. Next, focusing on the expected merits
of coproduction, we will consider the needed contextual conditions for coproduction to
be effective and the inclination to participate in such coproduction. Finally, there will be
a discussion about the merits of coproduction based on the views of the stakeholders,
providing an answer to the research questions presented above.

Coproduction
In the scholarly literature, the concept of coproduction primarily relates to the involvement
of citizens or clients in public service delivery (Bovaird 2007; Loeffler and Bovaird 2016;
Whitaker 1980; Brandsen and Honingh 2015). Citizens’ involvement is either incorporated into
the design of public policies, or during the execution or implementation stage of services
delivery production (Loeffler and Bovaird 2016; Bovaird et al. 2015). In defining coproduction,
some authors focus on the relationship and role of citizens and professionals in service
delivery (Lelieveldt et al. 2009). Some emphasize citizen involvement in the delivery, design,
and production of public services (Ostrom 1996; Whitaker 1980; Weick 1995). Brandsen and
Honingh’s (2015:431) recent work analyzed these various definitions and came up with a
more classical definition: “coproduction as the relationship between a paid employee of an
organization and (groups of) individual citizens that requires a direct and active contribution
from these citizens to the work of the organization.”
Coproduction is about delivering public services in a collaborative way. It is believed to
be better for professionals to design services with the community than provide services to
them without involving them. Coproduction ensures that people in the community switch
from passive recipients to active partners (Bovaird et al. 2015; Ostrom 1996; Radnor et al. 2013;
Brandsen and Honingh 2015).
Coproduction is based on the principle that services should be co-produced and coowned by the state together with the citizens. It suggests that all people have something to
contribute and that the process of designing a service should be based on those principles,
looking for ways to make use of whatever the citizens can offer (Vennik et al. 2016).
People may be able to contribute more than just monetary value, and may be kindness or
the willingness to care for someone else (Bovaird et al. 2015). Bovaird et al. 2015 mention
that when service users assist in designing their own service, such services become more
sustainable. In coproducing services, people participate, confidence grows and the network
is strengthened, the impact is usually massive. With coproduction, government will cease to
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ask the question of what people need the government to do, but rather what everybody can
do together, how to work together, and how to fill gaps in service delivery together (Bovaird
et al. 2015; Brandsen and Honingh 2015).
Previous scholarly research on coproduction in the public sector in developed countries
conceives of coproduction as a feasible and desirable option for governments to deliver
public services (Alford 2009; 2011; Bovaird 2007; Brandsen and Honingh 2015; Pestoff 2006;
2009; Jakobsen 2013). Most studies on coproduction are carried out with the objective of
achieving greater effectiveness, efficiency and increased citizen involvement in service
delivery (Voorberg et al. 2015; Lelieveldt et al. 2009; Jakobsen 2013; Jakobsen and Andersen
2013; Eijk and Steen 2014; Bovaird et al. 2015).
All this implies there are high expectations in relation to coproduction, and for healthcare
coproduction implies that the combined contributions of professional staff, decision makers,
citizens and other interest groups to collective activities would result in enhanced service
provision (Ostrom 1996; Bovaird et al. 2015). Whether coproduction will emerge depends on
several conditions, however. Its success depends on the willingness of parties to work together
and the perception that this may resolve existing problems in service delivery. In order to
make it work, professionals need to be convinced of the merits of coproduction and need to
be positively inclined to involving citizens in their work. On the other hand, citizens need to
be willing to contribute to service delivery, and there must be an apparent need to do so as an
alternative, for instance, to existing gaps and failures in service delivery in developing countries
(Mangai 2016). Whether this is the case in the rural healthcare services in Ghana and Nigeria will
be investigated in the next section. The outcomes indicate that although all these conditions
are to a large extent present, actual coproduction in both countries still differs significantly.

Methodology
This study was conducted in the spring of 2016 in order to enhance our understanding of
the practice of coproduction and in what way it can lead to improved healthcare services at
the local level of governance in Nigeria and Ghana. We conducted a semi-structured survey
among citizens (i.e. outpatients) and in-depth interviews with health professionals (i.e. the
officer-in-charge of the PHC and frontline workers). PHCs are local public health clinics where
the services of public health professionals are required.
The in-depth interviews were conducted in order to gain a better understanding of
potential improvement initiatives through coproduction in rural healthcare in Nigeria
and Ghana. This was achieved through face-to-face interaction with the respondents. The
professional’s interviews were transcribed verbatim and coded using a thematic approach.
Data for the survey on citizens were collected through the intercept approach. This means
that data were gathered from outpatients who are waiting for a consultation with a frontline
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professional (such as a GP, nurse, community health worker or laboratory scientist). The
oral interviews enabled the collection of data on the experiences, ideas and opinions of
outpatients and health professionals on improvement initiatives and their perception
of the contribution that citizens are willing to make to improve health services through
coproduction in Nigeria and Ghana.
The citizen survey was conducted using semi-structured questions with some questions
having pre-determined response categories. First a few background questions were asked
regarding age, sex, socio-economic status et cetera. The interview continued by asking
about the importance of the quality of the service for the respondent. This was done to
demonstrate the relevance of the interview to the respondents. The challenges that they
face in accessing healthcare services and who they think is responsible for the quality of
the services rendered was the next theme of the survey. Then the questions relevant to this
study were asked: whether the respondents were involved in the coproduction of healthcare
services and how willing they would be to contribute their resources to collaborate with
healthcare workers to improve health services.
Twelve health professionals were interviewed: two staff members each from 6 municipal
PHCs in Nigeria and Ghana. A total of 180 outpatients participated in the semi-structured
survey interview. Of the 180 outpatients interviewed, 90 interviews were conducted in
Nigeria and 90 in Ghana. Furthermore, 30 outpatients were interviewed in each PHC with
an equal number of respondents of each gender. The outpatient (n=180) oral interviews were
conducted among selected outpatients who were representative of the entire population
in terms of their range of experiences and perspectives on improvement initiatives through
coproduction. The only criterion was that the respondents had to be 18 years or older.
table 3.1 A Summary of the Research Design
Aim

Type of data

Source of data

Method of data
collection

Method of data
analyses

Assess how
improvement in health
services and outcomes
is realized through
the mechanism of
coproduction in rural
PHCs in rural Nigeria and
Ghana

Knowledge about
collaboration of
health workers
and citizens
to coproduce
improved primary
healthcare

12 health
In-depth interview
professionals in
total for Ghana and
Nigeria

Verbatim
transcription/
Coding – thematic
analysis

Identify the level of
citizens’ involvement/
willingness to be
actively engaged in
improving healthcare
services (i.e. citizens
input into healthcare
outcomes)

Level of citizens’
involvement with
healthcare services

1) 1 2 health
professionals in
total for Ghana
and Nigeria
(2) 1 80 out-patients
in Ghana and
Nigeria

Verbatim
transcription/
Coding – thematic
analysis
Descriptive
statistical analysis
using SPSS

In-depth
interview and
semi-structured
interview
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Outcomes
This section presents the findings of the citizen survey and the in-depth interviews conducted
with health professionals in Nigeria and Ghana in the Spring of 2016. Before presenting these
results, we first present some background information on primary healthcare in rural areas
in Nigeria and Ghana. Then, the outcomes of the quantitative analysis of the citizen survey
and the outcomes of the qualitative analysis of the in-depth interviews conducted with
health professionals will be presented.

The context of primary health-care in Nigeria and Ghana
PHCs in Nigeria and Ghana are situated mainly in rural areas in order to provide health
services to people who would not otherwise have access to these. One of the policies of the
World Health Organization (WHO) states that such centers are essential to achieving “better
health for all”. A WHO report defines health systems such as PHC as “all activities whose
primary purpose is to promote, restore or maintain health” (WHO, 2000:5).
In Nigeria, there is a dual leadership at the PHC level: a supervisory councilor is responsible
for the political leadership and a medical assistant is responsible for administrative
matters. In Ghana, the Director of Regional Health Directorate oversees the local health
centers politically, and an assistant physician and deputy are responsible for technical and
administrative matters. They are referred to as the officer-in-charge in both countries. The
officer-in-charge reports to the supervisory councilor or Directorate of Regional Health
Services, as the case may be (Federal Ministry of Health 2004; Adeyemo 2005). The different
sections of the PHC are coordinated by employees with the appropriate specialization.
Nevertheless, the general quality of the service rendered is inadequate in both countries.
(Abdulraheem et al. 2012; Drislane et al. 2014).
PHCs are usually staffed by community health workers, midwives, and nurses, and in rare
cases physicians. This human resource structure is seen in both Nigeria and Ghana.
The adoption of PHCs in Nigeria as the foundation of Nigeria Health System was
enshrined in the National Health Policy of 1988 (FMOH 2004; Aigbiremolen et al. 2014). This
led to the evolution of PHCs in various development capacities. In 2010, the Federal Ministry
of Health (FMOH) reported that over 85 percent of the health services in Nigeria are provided
through PHCs. Nigerian PHCs are financed through budgetary allocations and out-of-pocket
payments. The budgetary allocation of PHCs is the sole responsibility of local government
authorities. Such responsibility has, however, stalled since the return of democracy in
Nigeria in 1999 (Uzochuwu et al. 2015). The irregular and lack of financing of PHCs in Nigeria
and Ghana can be traced to the unresponsiveness of government to healthcare requirements
and corruption (Uzochuwu et al. 2015; Aigbiremolen et al. 2014). Funding for local
government is disbursed by the federal government through the state government account.
State government disbursements to local government covers the payment of salaries and
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overhead costs only, in most cases. This development has resulted in the neglect of funding
for PHCs and, in turn, lower usage by the communities (Abdulraheem et al. 2012).
As a result of government neglect, financing PHCs in Nigeria and Ghana is only
possible through out-of-pocket payments, user fees and donor funding (Uzochuwu et al.
2015; Drislane et al. 2014). Uzochukwu et al. (2015:438) assert that 90 percent of revenues
for financing the health sector in Nigeria come from user fee payments, while 10 percent
come from payments for medical products. The authors traced 69 percent of funding
sources of the health sector in Nigeria to households, while the federal government, state
government, local government, development aid and firms contribute only 12, 8, 4, 4 and 3
percent respectively. Health financing is thus a major challenge for health services in Nigeria
and Ghana and user fees have become the dominant source of finance for healthcare. The
consequence is that poor households are confronted with expensive health services to
address “poor health seeking behaviors” (Uzochukwu et al. 2015:442 ).
In Ghana, healthcare is largely financed through the Ghana Health Insurance Scheme
(GHIS). The GHIS was initially successful, but in recent years health providers face nonpayment of capitation, which is hindering the adequate provision of healthcare services
(Drislane et al. 2014; Russell 2008). The success of the GHIS is also threatened by the nonremittance of funds from the government. Most Ghanaian health facilities, including
PHCs, have resolved to finance their healthcare services from out-of-pocket payments and
revenue accrued from the sale of drugs. The financial situation of PHCs in Ghana needs
urgent attention from the government because it is undermining healthcare services and
health outcomes (Russell 2008). Transportation and mobility are also a major constraint to
the day-to-day running of PHCs in Ghana. There are not enough vehicles and motorcycles
for community health outreach programs, immunization and mobilization. Health
professionals do not want to live and work in the rural areas because of poor remuneration,
obsolete equipment, and lack of infrastructure. (Adulraheem et al. 2012; Iyun 1988; Abiodun
et al. 2010).
The conclusion can only be that the healthcare in rural areas of Ghana and Nigeria leaves
much to be desired and is facing huge challenges. This means that alternative ways must be
found to deliver healthcare services, such as coproduction.

The willingness of citizens to coproduce and the current scale of coproduction
The aim of this study is to explore improvement initiatives in the practice of the coproduction
of primary healthcare services among rural dwellers and health workers in Nigeria and
Ghana. One of the questions asked was whether citizens in Ghana and Nigeria think they can
make a meaningful contribution. The results are shown in table 3.1
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table 3.2 Perceived citizens’ contribution to improving rural health care services
Resource Contribution

Responses (%)
Ghana

Responses (%)
Nigeria

Yes

No

Yes

No

Time

90

10

80

20

Income

32

68

30

70

Knowledge

27

73

33

67

Skill

24

76

57

43

Assets

40

60

67

33

Source: Field Survey, 2016

Table 3.2 presents the perceived willingness of citizens to contribute their resources (time,
income, knowledge, skill and assets) to improve rural healthcare services. The results in table
3.2 show that rural residents of Nigeria and Ghana are willing to contribute to improving
health services, although preferably by giving their time. At least 90% and 80% of rural
Ghanaians and Nigerians respectively are willing to contribute their time to improve health
services. Further questions about why they would be willing to give their time suggest that
most rural dwellers are farmers and are free to organize their own working hours themselves,
and that improving rural health services is a matter of priority to them, rather than a luxury.
figure 3.1 Citizens’ current contribution to improving rural health services
100

90%

Country
Variable
Ghana
Nigeria

80

%

60
47,78%
40
20
0

28,89%

23,33%
8,889%
Involvement

Volunteer

1,111%
Self-help

Patient’s Contrubution to improving the quality of health services

Despite the resemblance in the willingness to coproduce in both countries, our citizen
survey showed that while 90% of Ghanaians are already actively involved in the coproduction
of rural health services, this figure is much lower in Nigeria at 23% (see figure 3.1). We found
that rural Ghanaians are involved on a weekly basis in communal activities that involve citizens
in sanitizing their local PHC, providing labor during the construction of the health facility
or helping with renovation and other unskilled work required at the PHC. There is a formal
arrangement between the health workers and the citizens in relation to cleaning the PHCs every
week in Ghana. On days when the PHC has no running water, the citizens fetch water for the
use at the PHC. During construction and renovation work, the citizens assist by providing labor.
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The higher level of involvement in the coproduction of health services by rural Ghanaians
than rural Nigerians could possibly be explained by different opinions about who or what
to blame for failing health services at the PHCs. If people take the opinion that government
is to blame for failing services, they might not be willing to step in and help, because the
government is responsible for providing services in a better way. However, this opinion was
not prevalent because in both countries, the large majority of citizens are of the opinion that
the government is to blame for the failures and inadequate services. Another explanation
could be that the medical staff in the PHCs in Ghana are different to Nigeria because in Ghana
citizens’ involvement is appreciated more than in Nigeria. The next section presents the
results of the interviews conducted with the professionals, which will help us to ascertain
whether this is indeed the case.

Health professionals’ opinions regarding the desirability of coproduction
This section addresses the opinions of our respondents, healthcare professionals working
in PHCs in Ghana and Nigeria, on the desirability of involving citizens in their work. The
work itself includes in and out-patient care, child and maternal care, family planning,
immunization and public healthcare (public education). Beyond the services provided in
these PHCs, health workers are involved in outreach work in their surrounding communities,
schools, churches and mosques concerning health education on a number of issues that are
crucial to public health in that community. They educate the community about impending
outbreaks of disease such as cholera, cerebrospinal meningitis or chicken pox. They also do
household visits to review cases of defaulters (mostly TB patients) and to identify patients
with signs and symptoms of a communicable disease. A front-line worker from PHC ‘A’ in
Ghana said:
 e give health talks to the community such as schools, churches, and mosques. We
W
educate them on how to prevent teenage pregnancies and unwanted pregnancies. We
also talk about how to improve personal and environmental hygiene… after giving a
health talk, some teenagers will approach me wanting to ask a question. After a little
chat with them, if it is necessary, I take a urine sample from them for a pregnancy test. If I
find out that the person is pregnant, I advise her to keep the pregnancy and try to provide
exclusive ante-natal care. At least 20 cases of teenage pregnancies were discovered last
year as a result of the health talks.
Another front-line worker at PHC ‘C’ in Nigeria explained:
 e do household visitations to tell the community about the services we offer. We do a
W
follow-up on people that are supposed to come for immunization. We trace them to come
in order to reduce the dropout rate… we go for health outreach visits with our HIV kits to
test for HIV in the community… The awareness that we are creating during our household
visitations has increased turnout for ante-natal and malaria cases. We now see more
patients coming to access our services.
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The professionals aim to improve preventive medical care since curative medicine
is expensive, unaffordable and most often unavailable at the rural PHCs. The health
professionals were asked about the challenges confronting their health centers. The
challenges mentioned include inadequate staffing, lack of staff accommodation, lack
of up-to-date equipment for their laboratories, lack of mobility and inadequate funding.
Healthcare workers in Nigeria were somewhat more optimistic about delivering better
healthcare outcomes than those in Ghana. This was because of the World Bank intervention
program – Performance-Based Finance (PBF), which is operational in Nigeria. PBF is a World
Bank results-based funding scheme for improving healthcare in a number of PHCs in Nigeria,
to help them improve their services and infrastructures. The professionals attested to the
deplorable state of their PHCs prior to the introduction of the World Bank intervention.
The PBF intervention has contributed to an increase in the turnout of patients to the PHCs,
according to the six health professionals interviewed in Nigeria. The health workers were
appreciative of PBF, particularly because the government no longer funds the PHCs. They
were excited about the availability of drugs and other equipment to run their services. The
officer-in-charge in PHC ‘B’ in Nigeria attested that:
If it wasn’t for the PBF funding that is supporting us now, we would not have felt the
presence of the government for over four years in this PHC. We are more confident in
what the community and other external organizations can do than the government.
With government, you keep sending requests until you are red in the fact… Government
has not paid our salary for the past seven months now. It is the funding from PBF that
helps to improve healthcare services in this PHC and also augmenting our salary. The
politicians only come to us during their election campaigns with a lot of promises on
improving healthcare. They do not keep those promises after they get into power.
Health workers in Ghana also complained about the lack of funding from the government,
i.e. the GHIS Scheme. They depend on user fees to run their services. A health worker from
PHC ‘A’ corroborates the challenges of Ghana PHCs, as follows:
 e have a problem with the health insurance because they pay our claims very late. We
W
submit claims and sometimes we get paid very late or not at all. The health insurance
owes this PHC a huge amount of money. For instance, the last payment we received was
in May 2015 and we are now in March 2016. The lack of finances makes our work difficult.
The funds could be used to expand this facility and other projects. We are now immune to
these problems and challenges, but we hope things will get better… Also, we are raising
another structure to expand this PHC through our internally generated fund and support
from the community. The community has assured us that they will support the project.
They gave us 10 bags of cement recently, but as far as this building is concerned the
government has not done anything to support us. We have made an effort to contact the
government but all our efforts just end up in promises that are not fulfilled.
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When health professionals were asked what they think really needs improvement, some
of the issues raised were: accommodation problem, inadequate funding, insufficient staff
capacity, non-availability of an ambulance, epileptic power and water supply to their health
facilities. The lack of accommodation means that there is an undesirable situation that
health workers live an average of two hours’ drive by car from their workplace. Proximity
to the workplace has discouraged night duty shifts in local PHCs and affects healthcare
provision at night. The twelve professionals interviewed admitted to being overburdened
with work due to inadequate staffing, with professionals often multitasking to compensate
for the shortage of staff.
According to the health professionals, improvement initiatives were often the product
of support from the community and external donors. All the PHCs have benefitted from
support from at least one NGO. This support includes: free family planning, provision of
long-lasting insecticide-treated mosquito nets to prevent pregnant women from malaria
infection. Apart from the provision of equipment and family planning support from NGOs,
individuals in the community have also provided equipment. These efforts have resulted
in some notable health outcomes, including: (i) more successful treatment of tuberculosis
cases; (ii) lower number of unwanted pregnancies; (iii) reduction in malaria cases; (iv) more
referral cases; and (v) higher turnout of patients to the PHCs. A front-line worker in PHC ‘C’ in
Ghana substantiates some of the improved health outcomes as follows:
T his community is prone to tuberculosis. Therefore, during our home visits, we carry out
checks to identify those who have been coughing for over two weeks. Identification is
possible through our interaction in such cases. Sometimes when a person coughs when
we visit them, we ask the person when he/she started coughing and how long he/she
has been coughing… From there we give the person a form to go for laboratory test… We
have treated a number of patients who have confirmed positive to tuberculosis and HIV
through our interaction.
Evidence from the interviews shows that in both Nigeria and Ghana, there is some
support for improving the quality of PHCs through individual donations, community effort,
and external donor organizations.
A crucial aspect for this paper is that health professionals were asked whether citizens
(patients) could contribute to improving healthcare services, their answers show that there
is 100% acceptance from the health professionals that citizens can, and do, contribute to
improving healthcare outcomes in both Ghana and Nigeria. The health workers were all
willing to collaborate with citizens to produce better healthcare services. For instance, the
officer-in-charge of PHC ‘A’ in Ghana said:
 e collaborate with successful cases of family planning, tuberculosis and referrals to
W
treat new cases. Due to the misconception that family planning is bad and that it can
cause heart disease, barrenness etc., we use family planning clients who have experienced
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the service successfully to help us to enlighten the community… Previously we did not
have a laboratory. Now that we have a laboratory, it is difficult to explain to the patients
that they need a laboratory test before being treated. We use patients who have gone
through laboratory test to educate others on the need to run a test before patients can be
diagnosed and treated.
All the health workers in our study were of the opinion that if citizens contribute to the
services they are providing, this can make a significant difference to the improvement of
the health-care services. The professionals and citizens were collaborating to improve health
services through communal labor. As we have already explained, this communal labor
involves citizens’ participation in cleaning local PHCs weekly. The citizens also contribute to
providing labor during a construction project. Communal labor was only practiced in Ghana.
In Ghana, health professionals usually organize the so-called Durbar every three months –
a formal meeting for all community members to discuss the developments and challenges
of health centers in Ghana. Durbar involves raising funds for the purchase of equipment,
ambulance, and infrastructural development, as well as informing and educating communities
about any impending outbreak of disease. Another form of collaboration in Ghana is the use of
community-based volunteers. This was emphasized by the officer-in-charge in PHC ‘B’ in Ghana:
 e usually invite the community health committee to this PHC for a meeting to discuss
W
how to address the hospital’s difficulties and challenges. The health committee
members are representatives from the surrounding area. During the meeting, we ask the
committee about complaints regarding the medical services that they are receiving. We
discuss these issues together and raise solutions to the challenges.
In Nigeria, the situation is somewhat different, because these interactions are
institutionalized. Health professionals not only collaborate with citizens in general, but
also with ward health committees in order to improve health services in their community.
The committee liaises with health professionals to build infrastructure. They are among
the signatories to the community health development bank account of PBF intervention
funds, and also part of the health education and outreach team of the PHCs. These joint
partnerships have increased accountability and local governance in the PHCs studied in
Nigeria. The coproduction process was enhanced partly due to negligence on the part of local
government authority in providing an enabling environment for efficient health services.
Negligence on the part of the government is part of the reason why health professionals
prefer to seek collaboration with local citizens and the local community rather than with
the government. Health professionals seek support from the committees to improve their
services in the field of immunization, enlightenment campaigns, community surveillance
for the outbreak of communicable diseases and health education. Effective communication
regarding better health services is done through sharing of mobile phone number – Some
community members with access to mobility volunteered to give their mobile numbers to
the PHCs staff so that they can be used in the event of emergencies or night-time referrals.
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The mobile numbers of taxi drivers who are community members were also saved by health
professionals especially for referrals.
This section shows that there are similarities between Ghana and Nigeria in that in both
countries health workers value coproduction with citizens highly. The major difference
is that in Ghana health workers talk to citizens directly, while in Nigeria this process is
institutionalized through the ward health committees. Talking directly to citizens or only
to the committees could be the variable that explains the variance in the coproduction of
healthcare in Ghana and Nigeria.
We tested this notion by relating the actual coproduction of citizens to whether they
were actually asked to be involved. A linear regression of the dyadic variable ‘Has anyone
ever asked you to contribute to an aspect of the service you are receiving?’ for the survey item
‘Roughly how much time are you willing to spend to be involved with neighbors or healthcare
agencies to improve health care services in your area?’ results in a standardized beta of .80
(p<0.000), which suggests that this is a strong explanatory variable for the actual time that
people devote to coproducing healthcare, and that the impact of all other potential variables
are not significant. It implies that the institutional setting of the interaction between PHCs
and population, either direct through the Durbar meetings that take place in Ghana, or
indirectly through the ward health committees that take place in Nigeria, makes a significant
difference in the extent to which citizens are involved in coproduction. When asked directly
for support and involvement, citizens make more time to become involved. If they are not
asked directly for a contribution, they are unlikely to provide it.

Discussion
The research conducted on the interaction between health professionals and patientscitizens in the coproduction of primary health services and how this may lead to
improvement in healthcare services and outcomes has hitherto mainly been conducted in
the context of developed societies (Alford 2009; Bate and Robert 2007; Adams 2011; Vennik
et al. 2016). While coproduction in developed countries is a matter of citizen participation,
democracy and a tool with which to enhance health systems in a broader sense, this
dimension seems to be lacking in the coproduction that we studied in Nigeria and Ghana.
In Western countries, healthcare systems generally work well, so involving patients/citizens
in the coproduction of healthcare serves other purposes than just making up for a lack of
resources (Vennik et al. 2016; Coulter et al. 2008:11; WHO 2008). Vennik et al. (2016) have
explored the involvement of patients in some Dutch hospitals and found that patient’s
suggestions regarding quality improvements at the hospital were already known. However,
the process of coproducing healthcare contributes to quality improvements in other ways. In
these Dutch hospitals, health professionals’ motivation to coproduce health care tends to be
related to organizational, market, and care quality in these Dutch hospitals.
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In Nigeria and Ghana, health professionals find themselves forced to ask for community
involvement as a matter of survival rather than as a matter of self-expression. In this study,
we have seen an alternative interpretation of coproduction. Contextual factors, political
issues and advancements in knowledge and technology may play a major role in the huge
differences that we see in coproduction across continents. In Ghana and Nigeria, we found
an institutional conformity to coproduction mainly due to political and logistics reasons.
Joshi and Moore’s study (2004:40) finds that some of the “unorthodox organizational
arrangements” of public service delivery by traditional institutions in developing countries
are inspired by challenges such as logistics and governance issues, and our study of the
coproduction of primary healthcare has uncovered a similar situation. Joshi and Moore (2004)
find that the institutionalization of coproduction where citizens’ resource contributions are
needed for road transport in Ghana is mainly a result of these challenges.
However, our study has found that there is a widespread and organized process of
coproduction in primary healthcare in rural Nigeria and Ghana, especially in Ghana, and
that the willingness of citizens and the inclination of health workers to involve citizens is
substantial in both countries, as is the need for such coproduction because of the challenges
faced by those countries’ healthcare systems. Local governments’ reluctance to support
PHCs has forced health professionals to look for alternative ways of improving healthcare
services and outcomes, and the solution has been found in coproduction: the engagement
of individuals, communities and external donors. The basic capacity of the PHCs in Nigeria is
supported by external donors, who provide the PHCs with a basis on which to work.
The main difference between Ghana and Nigeria is that in Ghana citizens are approached
directly and asked to contribute, while in Nigeria health workers talk mainly to ward
committees, and individual citizens are not asked directly to contribute. This makes all the
difference, as a simple linear regression has shown: asking people to contribute to improving
healthcare is directly linked to whether they actually do this.

Conclusion
This paper has investigated the potential of coproduction in primary healthcare services in
developing countries such as Ghana and Nigeria and found that in Ghana the engagement of
citizens and other stakeholders is already widespread, while this is less common in Nigeria.
The main research question was to what extent are health professionals and citizens willing
to collaborate to improve rural healthcare in Ghana and Nigeria and what differences do we see
within and between countries? In both countries, PHCs in rural areas face a lack of (financial)
support from the government and are therefore in need of alternative ways of providing
health services. At the same time, there is a significant degree of willingness among the
population of both countries to support PHCs and coproduce healthcare. Also, in both
countries, health professionals are positively inclined to involving local people in providing
healthcare. This is the case because coproduction is an effective and efficient alternative
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means of providing health services, as seen in both countries in the reduction in the number
of snake bikes around the PHCs facilities due to the weekly sanitation of the surrounding
area by citizens, the reduction in the mortality rate due to improved communication
between local citizens and health workers using mobile telephones, increases in the uptake
of family planning, and an increased focus on preventive rather than curative medical care
through household visits, health education, and outreach programs. Of course, there are still
numerous challenges to overcome, such as the declining control over the services by health
professionals and the possibility that government may view coproduction as an argument
for further reducing funding for health services.
Although all these factors are important in explaining the potential of coproduction, they
do not explain why people in rural areas of Ghana devote more time to supporting health
centers than in Nigeria. Neither is this explained by their opinions regarding the causes of
failing healthcare. In both countries, the national and local governments are blamed to the
same extent (Mangai 2016).
What makes the decisive difference is that in Ghana people are asked directly by
healthcare workers to contribute and get involved, while this is not the case in Nigeria.
Citizens themselves confirm this as those that are not involved in coproduction also say that
they have never been asked to do so, while nearly all of those people who do coproduce also
say they were asked to make a contribution. This is related to the way interaction between
health centers and the population is institutionalized, which is quite different in Ghana with
its Durbar meetings that involve all citizens, and in Nigeria where the interaction is between
health workers and ward committees consisting only of a small number of the citizen
representatives.
Particularly in Ghana, health professionals seek support from the citizens to improve their
services in the areas of environmental sanitation, immunization, educational campaigns,
community monitoring for the outbreak of communicable diseases and health education.
Such coproduction was not found in rural Nigeria because health professionals do not ask
people to help coproduce healthcare services. If rural Nigerians were asked to contribute, the
result could be an improvement in the healthcare services in that country. At the same time,
however, it is important not to underestimate the contribution of the ward committees in
Nigeria to helping to create infrastructure, acting as signatories to the community health
development bank account, and working as part of the health education and outreach team
of the PHCs. These activities have resulted in increased action regarding preventive care,
rather than focusing solely on curative medical care. However, our research indicates that
rural residents in Nigeria would be willing to coproduce rural health services if they were
asked. It seems that health professionals in rural Nigeria ‘just have to ask’ if they want to
engage and work with local citizens to coproduce healthcare.
In both Nigeria and Ghana, coproduction is highly likely to play a (potential) role in
improving healthcare, because citizens are willing to coproduce healthcare when asked.
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Indeed, coproduction in healthcare could become a widespread practice in many of the
developing countries that are struggling to improve healthcare, but professionals need to
take the initiative in order to benefit from the willingness and ability of citizens to coproduce.
We conclude that there are significant variations in the coproduction of healthcare in
both developed and developing countries, and that citizens in developing countries are
willing to become involved if only they are asked to do so.
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Introduction
Mainly due to the unresponsiveness of government, the standard of secondary health
services in Nigeria and Ghana has fallen in recent times. Inadequate financial and human
resources are driving health professionals to coproduce healthcare with citizens and
unemployed health professionals in order to meet the health needs of the burgeoning
population of these countries. Unemployed health professionals voluntarily provide core
healthcare services mainly because of their inability to secure paid employment, while other
collaborations between health professionals and citizens are organized because of the need
to improve healthcare services.
This case study discusses the framework for the type of coproduction that is occurring
in government secondary hospitals in Nigeria and Ghana and how such coproduction is
helping to improve healthcare services in those countries.

Background
Government secondary hospitals are limited to one per urban area in Nigeria and Ghana. The
government is responsible for funding these hospitals, but in reality, they suffer from severe
underfunding. Although secondary hospitals act as referral centers for primary health centers
(PHCs), they are invariably overstretched because of the obsolete nature of PHCs. Services
provided in these hospitals range from surgical services, in and out-patient services, dental
services, maternal and child healthcare, physiotherapy, nutritional services, psychiatric services,
and ear, nose and teeth (ENT) services. Although all these services are, in principle, available at
all secondary hospitals, this is not always the case in reality. The health professionals whom we
interviewed blamed the government for the inadequacy of the services provided.
In an earlier study, Mangai (2016) corroborated the opinion of the health professionals
regarding government failures by reporting how the government was deterring effective
public service delivery in various policy areas, including healthcare provision. Mangai’s
study shows that the government is failing to respond to inadequate service provision in
Nigeria and Ghana. Such unresponsiveness and the resulting funding issues have resulted in
a shortage of human resources, inadequate facilities, infrastructural deficiencies, obsolete
equipment and low remuneration, as reported by health professionals. These problems and
unemployment have been a driver for health professionals, some of whom are unemployed,
to coproduce core healthcare services.

Experiences
According to the definition of coproduction provided in chapter two of this book, the type
of coproduction seen in Nigeria and Ghana is coproduction in the design and implementation
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of core services. Citizens and unemployed health professionals are directly and actively
involved in the production of the core health services mentioned in section 2. Coproduction
is institutionalized due to the financial and human resource gap and the problem of
unemployment. Structural coproduction is driven by political and socio-economic
conditions, even though notable improvements in healthcare services are the result of such
coproduction processes.
On the side of the professionals, the positive inclination towards coproduction is driven
by inadequate funding and a shortage of positions for qualified health personnel. Inadequate
funding has compelled health professionals to devise other means of securing funds to run
their facilities. In Nigeria, health professionals have organized a forum called the Hospital
League of Friends. According to health professionals, the forum is made up of societal elites,
which enables it to mediate between health professionals and the government because it
enjoys easy access to government circles. The results of the forum’s contribution include:
the construction of additional hospital buildings; the provision of power generation
installations; the purchase of hospital consumables; and the construction of mechanized
water facilities (boreholes). These inputs are examples of co-creation of complementary
services (see chapter two of this book). In Ghana, health professionals share the challenges
faced by hospitals with societal elites and members of parliament in a so-called durbar
meeting, which are organized by health professionals. The outcomes of their interactions are
similar to those achieved in Nigeria.
Another factor that inclines health professionals towards coproduction is the shortage
of official personnel. Due to the lack of official personnel, health managers use the services
of unemployed health professionals who are willing to volunteer in hospitals in the hope of
one day being officially employed by the government. There are limited work incentives for
unemployed health professionals because they are considered as casual workers. Depending
on the finances available to the hospital, casual workers are paid 10%-30% of the official
monthly salary to keep them coming in to work. Hospital managers have little control over
these casual workers, however, because of the limited motivation they have to provide core
healthcare services. In Nigeria, some units are staffed entirely by these so-called casual
workers.
Despite the poor working conditions, the primary motivation of these casual workers for
coproducing core health services is the prospect of unemployment. The unemployment rate
is high in both Nigeria and Ghana. In the last quarter of 2016, unemployment rate in Nigeria
was 13.9% and in Ghana, it was 8.7%. These figures were obtained from the official websites
of National Bureau of Statistics, Nigeria and Ghana Statistical Service.
There is also an implicit motivation for casual workers to coproduce core health services.
They coproduce in order to enhance and update their skills and knowledge while awaiting
formal employment. While their explicit or implicit motivation to coproduce core health
services is based on the expectation that they will one day be absorbed by the system, this
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expectation often remains unmet. We found that on average casual workers have put in
seven years of non-contractual work experience before they have any hope at all of securing
official employment status.
We conclude that coproduction provides common ground for the health professionals
and unemployed health professionals to solve their problems and, in this sense, it improves
health services and outcomes. However, there is no guarantee about coproduction in the
future if, for instance, there are negative behavioral changes on the part of casual workers.
Such changes could result in instability in the provision of core healthcare services.
Unless the abnormally in the system is put right, the system remains unfair to
unemployed health professionals, who have invested their accumulated human capital into
a profession that cannot provide them with enough to earn a living. The system exposes
casual workers to an insecure future. Nonetheless, this type of coproduction is expected
to continue as long as the unemployment rate remains high and the government does not
improve its per capita expenditure on health care.
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Water in Ghana and Nigeria
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Introduction
Despite the acknowledgment of the importance of water to livelihood, over 783 million
of the world’s population has no access to clean water sources (http://www.worldbank.
org/en/topic/watersupply). The region with the greatest needs (in terms of spending and
investment) is sub-Saharan Africa (WHO, 2012). The Sub-Saharan population with no access
to clean water source is 319 million people. In rural areas, 8 out of 10 persons live without
‘improved drinking water sources’ (WHO, 2015). The scale of the challenge of providing
clean water is enormous and increasingly complex in Africa. According to the World Health
Organization, this is due to a population explosion and flawed public policies (WHO, 2015).
This problem also applies to many rural areas of Africa, including Nigeria and Ghana. While
the need for clean water in Ghana and Nigeria is great, governments lack the financial means
to address this need (WHO, 2012; Mangai, 2016). This does not imply that improving access to
clean water is impossible. On the contrary, this paper argues that engaging citizens through
co-production, as is already being done in developed countries in the fields of care-giving,
waste management, healthcare and community policing, could be a successful strategy
(Vamstad, 2012; Vennik et al., 2016; Bovaird and Loeffler, 2013; Coulter et al., 2008). In general,
such co-production can help to improve information flows, optimize policies because of
the diversity of views that are incorporated, harness community resources and improve
the effectiveness of service delivery (cf. Stewart 2009, p. 15). Whether such outcomes are
achieved depends on the way that co-production is sought. Some have claimed that in order
to make co-production a successful practice, it is necessary to ensure that citizens are deeply
engaged (Stewart, 2009; Mangai, 2016). The deep engagement of citizens can encourage
the diversification of policy advice, thereby increasing the chances of a successful policy or
program. (Stewart, 2009).
This study adds to these findings by investigating citizens’ and water professionals’
viewpoints and experiences about what is needed to ensure that co-production is effective
in maintaining and sustaining water supply in rural Ghana and Nigeria. The outcomes are
based on in-depth interviews with those officials and surveys among the rural population
in both countries. Although a previous study we conducted in the same countries indicated
that a major factor in the explanation of widespread coproduction in local health care
facilities is whether people are asked to contribute, this study indicates that this factor
is a crude composite of the mind-set on the part of the officials, and whether or not deep
engagement is created on the part of the populace.
The research question that guides this study on engaging citizens in the coproduction
of clean water provision is the following: Which factors explain the extent to which water
professionals make citizens engaged and willing to collaborate in improving access to clean
water in developing countries such as Ghana and Nigeria? The following secondary questions
arise from this main question:

coproduction as deep engagement: improving and sustaining access to clean water

–	What is already known about citizen engagement and citizens’ willingness to contribute
to improving public service delivery in general and water supply in particular?
–	What are the main differences in the policies concerning the supply of clean water in
Ghana and Nigeria?
–	How can we characterize the opinions of officials in water management in rural Ghana
and Nigeria in this regard?
–	What does a survey among citizens in both countries show about the factors that are
important to their engagement and willingness to co-produce?
–	What do these outcomes contribute to our knowledge of the way in which co-production
is brought about?
Ostrom’s research (1996a and b) provided a basis for the framework for our analysis. As
she already found in the 1990s ‘physical facilities do not operate or maintain themselves
automatically. Nor is the allocation of trained personnel sufficient. Social capital is a
necessary complement for physical and human capital to have a long-standing impact
(Ostrom, 1996a, p. 3). This article substantially draws from Ostrom’s finding based on her
research into effective co-production in water and sanitation in ‘urban and peri-urban’
communities in Brazil and similar coproduction in Sub-Saharan Africa i.e. Ghana and Nigeria.
Especially her observation that ‘[w]hen coproduction is discouraged … by creating chaotic
changes in who was responsible for funding and running a … system, and by top-down
administrative command as the style for all decision making, only the most determined
citizens will persist in coproductive activities’ (Ostrom, 1996, p 1078) triggered this research.
Whereas Ostrom’s research focused on education and the maintenance of peri-urban
infrastructure, this investigation is on the coproduction in rural water-supply in Ghana and
Nigeria. The mindset of officials, their interpretation of national regulations, and the way
they induce or discourage citizens to make a contribution in the water-supply might make a
huge difference in the inclination to coproduce and the actual coproduction of citizens in the
maintenance of water-supplies. The varying ways in which officials engage with the people,
and the varying engagement among the people to coproduce one might expect follows from
that, resulted in the research questions given above.
In the next section, we will review the philosophical framework of citizen ‘deep
engagement’ in public service provision, and also address the practicalities of citizen
engagement, the forms of engagement found and the impact of such forms of engagement
in clean water access and sustainability in the two countries studied. In the final section, we
will discuss our findings and present final conclusions.

Coproduction and Deep Engagement
Co-production was originally conceptualized by a development economist (Ostrom, 1996),
and is now widely used by public administration scholars to describe the advantages of
collaboration between citizens and public officials in public service delivery (Brandsen and
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Honingh, 2015; Whitaker, 1980; Bovaird, 2007; Weick, 1995). In an effort to harmonize the
conceptual understanding of coproduction from a public administration point of view, a
recent article by Brandsen and Honingh (2015, p. 431) on “Distinguishing different types of
Coproduction” collates the various definitions of coproduction in public administration
literature and presents the following definition of coproduction: “the relationship between
a paid employee of an Organization and (groups of) individual citizens, which requires a direct
and active contribution from these citizens to the work of the Organization”. According to
this view, citizens are not just to be seen as the beneficiaries of public services, but also as
service contributors to those services. Their skills, knowledge, assets, income, experience
and capabilities are needed for the effective delivery of any public services (Bovaird, 2007;
Holmes, 2011).
Coproduction has become one of the main themes of the discipline of public
administration, serving as a basis for many reforms to public service delivery. The delivery of
services is seen not just as the preserve of public professionals, but citizens and communities
are also seen as major players in managing and delivering those services (Joshi and Moore,
2004; Ostrom, 1996; Bovaird, 2007; Bovaird and Loeffler, 2013).
One of the main questions in this field is how to achieve such co-production and one
of the answers to that question is given by Stewart. She points out the need to create
engagement among citizens. Stewart (2009, p.3) conceptualizes deep engagement as
“deliberate strategies for involving those outside government in the policy process”. She
refers to the policy process as “ways of making policy decisions and ways of implementing
them”. She alludes to the processes specifically as ‘horizontal engagement’, i.e. the process
“through which those in government (the political and bureaucratic executives) relate to
those who are not in direct power relations with them”.
In psychological theory, engagement refers to more than just motivation or satisfaction;
in that discipline, it is defined as: “[…] a positive, fulfilling … state of mind that is
characterized by vigor, dedication, and absorption” (Schaufeli et al. 2002, p. 74). As Kahn
notes: “in engagement, people employ and express themselves physically, cognitively,
emotionally and mentally during role performances” (Kahn, 1990, p. 694). Deep engagement
is a phenomenon that allows for the participation of citizens and other stakeholders in the
affairs of government. This is done with regard to the recognition of citizens’ rights and
duties to participate actively in services that benefit them directly. Citizen engagement is
seen as a catalyst for achieving the aim of such collaboration (Stewart, 2009; Holmes, 2011).
Determining the extent of engagement, and particularly how it occurs in practice and
its impact on policy change, are important factors in understanding the concept of deep
engagement. Stewart (2009) asserts that the mind-set of public servants and their political
masters is the main factor that determines engagement, particularly with regard to how
it occurs in practice and the policy changes that it may bring about. Stewart’s explanation
of the forms of engagement provides an elaborate understanding of the extent to which
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citizens are engaged in service delivery. In order to elaborate the concept of engagement,
Stewart (2009) distinguishes five levels of engagement (see table 5.1) based on whether
citizens are informed, consulted, involved in deliberation, involved in partnerships with
government, or even given the power and authority to make key decisions themselves.
Similar levels had earlier been distinguished by Arnstein (1969).
table 5.1 The Continuum of Engagement

Increasing participation

Type of engagement

Strategy and target

Information

Informing citizens of proposed policy changes.

Consultation

Seeking feedback/comment from the public (community
consultation) and/or from stakeholders.

Deliberation

Fostering the formation/transmission of new views/opinions
through structured conversations among citizens.

Partnerships

Contracting with non-governmental organizations to perform
functions such as service delivery.

Participatory governance Giving full authority to bodies outside government to make
delegation – Coproduction key decisions.
Adapted version of Stewart (2009, pp.4)

The particular feature of Stewart’s continuum is that her levels of engagement are
cumulative. Consultation presumes information sharing, for instance, and co-production
presumes partnership, joint deliberation, consultation as well as information sharing.
The extent to which interaction between public servants and citizens is comprehensive
determines the level of engagement (table 5.1). In a one-way exchange, information can be
passed to citizens while a two-way activity means getting feedback, opinions and comments
through a consultation process.
In Stewart’s model of engagement, consultation implies the exchange of information.
The exchange of information between public servants and citizens is mainly done in
order to evaluate reactions, but these may not necessarily be incorporated into decisionmaking. With consultation as a form of engagement, finding out the preferences of citizens
contributes to decision-making, but does not have a decisive influence on the decision
made by public servants in relation to that policy, program or service. The aim of consulting
citizens is simply to understand which preferences exist regarding the policy, program or
service.
Deliberation is viewed as a “vehicle of learning” because it involves the processes by which
the preferences of the citizen become known and actually incorporated in the decisions to
be made. A weak form of deliberation is simply a form of citizen consultation. It incorporates
citizens’ opinions into the principal policy information. Citizens’ juries or deliberative polls
can be used to structure discussions. Therefore, weak deliberation indicates that interests of
the population may be taken into account. Strong deliberation, by contrast, emphasizes the
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rights of the group, who they represent and the substance of the decisions made (Stewart,
2009).
Partnership as a form of engagement is the result of a contractual agreement between
government agencies and other stakeholders (citizens and interest groups). Depending on
the scale and type of the agreement, the contract leads to a form of implementation that
involves both public and private partners (including citizens) and it therefore has direct
policy implications. According to Stewart (2009, p.6), “the terms of this form of engagement
are defined by the work to be done and can involve service delivery and influence policy
resources/programs.”
The last form of engagement, participatory governance delegation, allows for the
meaningful and independent engagement of citizens in policy-making and the implementation
of programs. This form of engagement determines the scale and depth to which bureaucratic
players involve citizens and other stakeholders. According to Stewart (2009), a network of
relationships explains the depth and extent of the stakeholder’s involvement.
In the same line of thought, Holmes (2011) states that “for those governments and
advocates with a genuine commitment to citizen engagement, the term coproduction
has become familiar.” He argues that the concept of coproduction is a good example of a
deep engagement practice and that this is a prerequisite for co-production. The distinction
of coproduction from other engagement concepts is reflected in the commitment of
both public professionals and citizens to collaborating on policy-making, design and the
delivery of services. Deep engagement therefore needs to be promoted at every stage of a
policy cycle, from policy preparation, through decision-making to policy implementation
and policy evaluation. This is a somewhat broader conception of co-production, in line
with Bovaird (2007), as opposed to the common approach of focusing primarily on policy
implementation/actual service delivery and the involvement of citizens and societal groups
in just that phase of the policy process. Following Stewart, it is hypothesized that such coproduction depends on the engagement created in the previous phases of the policy process.
This requires an inclination among public officials to involve the public by informing them,
consulting them, making decisions jointly, creating partnerships and ultimately giving
citizens the power and authority to contribute to these services independently.
With ‘deep engagement’, public services can be managed more efficiently and effectively
and meet users’ needs in a better way (Bovaird, 2007; Holmes, 2011; Stewart, 2009). Holmes
(2011, p. 23) asserts that coproduction is “to the extent that ‘public administrations’ are
vehicles for expressing the values of preferences of citizens, communities and societies”.
We investigated whether Ghana and Nigeria differ in these respects and whether this
could explain why the level of co-production otherwise ‘deep engagement’ in the two
countries varies. The next section describes how we investigated this question, and the
subsequent section presents the outcomes of our investigation.
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Methodology
This study presents part of a wide range of 720 survey-interviews conducted in Ghana
and Nigeria in the spring of 2016 to enhance our understanding of the practice of citizen
engagement in improving service delivery, particularly in water management and
healthcare. In the water sector, we were looking for the ways in which citizen engagement
can lead to improved water resources at the local level of governance in Nigeria and Ghana.
We conducted a semi-structured survey among 180 citizens (i.e. households) and 12 in-depth
interviews with water professionals.
As for the public officials – in-depth interviews were conducted with the directors and
frontline managers. The topics to be discussed were determined beforehand, but the manner
in which the interview proceeded determined in what way and in what order the questions
were posed. The topics included questions about how the respondents proceeded to provide
clean water, the challenges faced, the initiatives and innovations to improve service delivery,
the support they received, the information provided, the importance they attached to
their work, and in the end specific questions about citizen involvement, and their ideas for
improving co-production. All the interviews lasted for an hour.
The citizen survey was conducted using semi-structured questions with some questions
having pre-fixed response categories. First, a few background questions were asked to
determine the respondent’s age, socio-economic status and so on. The interview continued
by asking about the importance of the quality of the service for the respondent. This was
done to show the respondents the relevance of the interview. Subsequently, we asked them
about substantive aspects of the water supply: the challenges they face to get clean water
and who they think is responsible for the quality of the services provided. Then the questions
relevant to this study were asked: whether they had received information from the policy
makers/public officials, whether the policy makers/public officials asked for feedback on the
water supply and whether they were consulted as citizens, whether they were involved in the
decision-making process, whether their involvement was requested by the policy maker, and
finally whether they are actually involved in maintaining the water supply. In this way, we
were able to build up a picture of each of the levels of co-production proposed by Stewart.
A designated Primary Sample Unit (PSU) was mapped out before going to the field to
conduct the interviews. We sampled households at random for the survey interview. The
sampling starting point for the household survey was a random selection using a residential
map of the area. In every household, an interview was conducted with a randomly selected
respondent: an adult in the household with a recent date of birth. The only selection
criterion was that the respondents had to be 18 years or older. In the subsequent household,
a respondent of a different gender was interviewed to prevent gender bias. After the first
interview, the interviewer then moved to the next household by skipping two households to
allow for randomization. Gender alternation continued until the interviewer had completed
the required number of households to be interviewed. The total number of households
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interviewed was 180, out of which 90 interviews were conducted in Nigeria and the other half
in Ghana. Below is a summary of our research design.
The interviews were not based on a focus group discussion as a source of data. Our
approach avoided the outcomes to be biased due to potential concerns about ‘loyaltypressure’ or ‘mind-guards’ during the interview. We had individualized in-depth discussion
with the respondents about the topics concerned. This is needed, as Ostrom (1996) already
found that service delivery arrangements in developing countries are mostly organized and
delivered in a traditional public administration setting, characterized by hierarchical control
(cf. Mangai, 2016). Although it is imaginable that respondents discussed the interviews
among one another, we may safely assume that this took place after the interviews were
conducted, and that this did not result in bias in answering the interview-questions or in a
kind of group-think.
Another problem we took care of was to prevent that the respondents -especially the
professionals – were not retailing conventional stories. Therefore, we asked for substantive
personal experiences of them. As will be shown in the outcome section, this did not prevent
that the narratives of the officials within both countries appear similar, thereby suggesting
a notion of a conventional stories. The reason for the possible uniformity in the respondent’s
narratives within both countries is most probably because of the national coordination of
the water resource management in the rural areas. Nonetheless, we were very particular in
capturing the personal experiences of the front-liners.
table 5.2 A Summary of the Research Design
Aim

Type of data

Source of data

Method of data
collection

Method of data
analyses

To understand the
practicalities of
engaging citizens in
improving access to
clean water in rural
Nigeria and Ghana

Practical knowledge 12 water
about engagement professionals in
practices
Ghana and Nigeria

In-depth interview

Verbatim
transcription/
Coding - thematic
analysis

To identify the type of
citizen engagement
practices in water
agencies in Ghana and
Nigeria

Forms of
engagement
present and its
merits

12 water
professionals in
Ghana and Nigeria

In-depth interview

Verbatim
transcription/
Coding - thematic
analysis

180 households in
Ghana and Nigeria

Semi-structured
interview

Descriptive
statistical analysis
using SPSS

To evaluate citizens’
Citizens resource
resource contribution to contribution
clean water provision
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Analysis of results
Because the differences in actual co-production in the two countries under investigation
is so huge, it might be expected that the context in which our research was conducted is
important, that is the formal structure for rural water provision in Ghana and Nigeria.

The institutional setting of rural water provision in Ghana and Nigeria
In Ghana, the National Community Water and Sanitation Agency (NCWSA) has a national
program that coordinates, facilitates, and implements water and sanitation programs in the
country’s rural areas. The execution of water and sanitation projects are carried out directly
by the planning unit of the various municipalities. The NCWSA has an office in all ten regions
of Ghana. The agency’s objectives are threefold: (i) to provide safe water (ii) to promote
hygiene education and (iii) to improve sanitation (NCWSA Report, 2015).
The Ghanaian decentralization policy framework is the platform under which the
NCWSA was established in 1994. The agency became an autonomous body in 1998, although
technically it is still positioned under the Ministry for Water Resources, Works and Housing
(MWRWH). The responsibility of NCWSA is to coordinate and monitor the activities of
various actors (public sector organizations, private sector, beneficiary communities and
NGOs) involved in rural water provision. The NCWSA also monitors the effective use of the
financial support provided by donor partners for water and sanitation projects (NCWSA
Report, 2015).
According to the program of the NCWSA, water projects are provided to communities on
a demand-led basis. The budget for a community water project includes a 5% community
contribution, a 10% municipal contribution and an 85% development-partner or national
government contribution. The NCWSA relies mainly on external funding for its water and
sanitation projects in Ghana. It operates a so-called ‘multi-donor budgetary support
mechanism’. A voluntary water and sanitation committee (WATSAN) takes care of the water
facilities themselves. The WATSAN committee is specially trained to generate funds, and to
repair and maintain water facilities. Minor repairs are usually carried out by local mechanics
who are also members of the community. The policy of the NCWSA ensures that water tariffs
generated by the WATSAN committee cover operations, maintenance, replacements, major
repairs and extension of water facilities to new areas. The WATSAN committee activities is
regulated by a by-law and monitored by the planning unit of Municipal assembly (Komiyes
et al., 2008; NCWSA Report, 2015).
In Nigeria, responsibility for water provision is shared between the federal, state and
local levels of government. Local government is responsible for improving water sources and
sanitation in rural communities under the directorate of Works and Housing, allocating the
budget for community water projects. The allocation of water projects to rural communities is
often politically motivated. Water projects form part of the constituency projects of political
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office holders. Politicians lobby for such projects for their own constituency, especially if the
project is a public service that is needed in their constituency. The successful completion of
water projects depends on the State Government’s Monthly Financial Allocation to the local
governments, and also the tenure of local government executives. The state governor can
choose to dissolve these at will. The Nigerian constitution does not provide for autonomy for
local government, so financial allocation to local government is solely at the discretion of the
state government. The Nigeria constitution has no clear provision for fiscal decentralization.
This has hampered efforts made by local governments to provide basic public services to
local people, including improved water sources (Enefiok et al, 2014).
In Nigeria, there is a self-organized rural community water and sanitation committee
(WASCO), which was established to operate and maintain water facilities in some
communities. These were established in 1993 during an Africa Development Bank Water
Project Intervention. The WASCOs collect tariffs from community members in order
to maintain water facilities. During the 1993 ADB project, a national policy document
on strengthening community participation in rural water provision was produced. The
policy document was not implemented nationwide, however, as it was only in existence
during the ADB project. Studies have detailed the challenges facing rural water provision
in Nigeria, including a lack of funding, the lack of a maintenance culture, the lack of
community participation, and projects that are abandoned for political reasons (Enefiok
et al, 2014).
Despite the diverse range of outcomes, the institutional structure of water provision
is not that much different in Nigeria and Ghana with WATSANs and WASCOs. The main
difference is that in Ghana, the improvement of water provisions is needs-based, while in
Nigeria it seems to be more politically motivated and supply-based.

The inclination of citizens to co-produce the water supply
This section and the subsequent one presents the results of our research regarding the
opinions and experiences of the public officials and citizens who were interviewed, and
the relationship between the actual involvement of citizens and the factors mentioned by
Stewart that resulted from the survey.
The findings regarding the varying mind-sets of the officials, as presented in the previous
section, will explain the differences in co-production in Ghana and Nigeria.
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table 5.3 Citizens’ perceived willingness to contribute to improving rural water provision
Resource Contribution

Time

Responses (%)
Ghana

Responses (%)
Nigeria

Yes

No

Yes

No

81

9

72

18

Income

74

16

37

53

Assets

62

28

58

32

Skills

60

30

43

47

Knowledge

24

66

30

60

Source: Field Survey, 2016

Table 5.3 shows the willingness to invest either time, money, knowledge, skills or assets
to improve local water provision. The results show that rural dwellers in Ghana are somewhat
more willing to contribute their time and assets to improve access to clean water sources
than those in Nigeria. Concerning financial support and support using their skills, the
difference is huge. A vast majority (74% and 60%) of rural Ghanaians are willing to contribute
their income and skills to ensure that they have clean water for household use, while only a
minority of the respondents in Nigeria show the same willingness.
Another indicator is the actual involvement in the co-production of clean water of the
respondents (see table 5.4). The percentage of respondents who reported that they actually
contribute to the maintenance of boreholes and clean water supply is 84% for Ghana and
only 5% for Nigeria (see table 5.4 below). Such co-production by citizens involves clearing
the area, providing water during the project and any form of labor to facilitate the smooth
completion of the project. After the boreholes have been drilled, citizens can then help to
keep it clean and functional, clearing the grasses around the water facility site from time to
time to discourage reptiles.
table 5.4 Actual citizen engagement in improved water sources
Active involvement in coproduction
Actively involved in
co-production (%)

Not actively involved in
co-production (%)

Ghana

84

6

Nigeria

5

85

Source: Field Survey, 2016

The advantage of Ghanaian citizens’ involvement in clean water sources is that there
are fewer challenges in the provision of clean water for household use, and people are
less affected by water-borne diseases because they always have access to clean water, as
indicated by the majority of the respondents. The disparity between the two countries in
terms of citizens’ involvement in coproduction is not just statistically significant (see table
5.5), but also very relevant in substantive terms.
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In Ghana, almost all villagers contribute to maintaining a clean water supply, while in
Nigeria almost none do. These villagers do not know about the mind-set and opinions of
public officials regarding their role in maintaining and sustaining the water supply in their
villages. So, what determines the level of co-production by citizens, according to the citizens
themselves? Our analysis corroborates the expectations of Stewart regarding the importance
of being informed, consulted, involved and trusted to collaborate and act independently to a
large extent. It is this difference in actual involvement in the service delivery that this study
seeks to explain.
Table 5.5 presents the correlations between being informed, consulted, involved in
decision-making, being told clearly what is expected, and the actual involvement of locals in
the water supply.
The correlations in table 5.5 show that in whichever way one measures co-production
– in the citizen’s own perception, the actual number or hours invested, or the number of
citizens involved in co-production in the village – coproduction mainly depends on whether
the locals are asked to participate (R2>.80). This is indicative for (informal) partnerships. The
second factor is whether their feedback is appreciated (R2=.10), indicative for deliberation,
whether they are consulted (R2= .15), and whether they receive information about, for
instance, how to report a case of broken pipe, how to report a contaminated water source,
about water treatment methods, and about the effect of unsafe drinking water (all R2>.20).
These findings all conform to the idea of cumulative levels of co-production, as described by
Stewart.
A regression-analysis was conducted (table 5.5), but when one variable is included as
an exogenous factor, the impact of others becomes immediately insignificant. It seems
to be a cluster of mutually related factors that determines whether or not co-production
will take place, as predicted by the theory of Stewart. When only the country and the
question of whether respondents were asked to co-produce are included, the variance
explained is already extremely high. Nonetheless, the argument that providing information,
being consulted, being involved in deliberate decision-making and being asked to form a
partnership is needed for extensive co-production, is also corroborated by this research.

,396**

0,101

Q50 Whether citizen was asked for feedback on the quality of water
provision they received

Q48 Whether citizen’s contribution was accepted or rejected or kept-in-view

,152*

Q53 Whether water providers asked for respondent opinion on how to
improve the quality of water provision

,347**

Q54c Whether water providers shared any of the following information (how
to report a contaminated water source)

,197**

,322**

Q54d Whether water providers shared any of the following information (how
to report a case of broken pipe)

Q54a Whether water providers shared any of the following information
(effect of unsafe drinking source)

,752**

Q56 Whether respondent has been involved, participated or rendered selfhelp or volunteered in improving access to clean water in their area

,184*

,802**

Q28 Respondent actively involved in the provision of clean water their area

Q54b Whether water providers shared any of the following information
(water treatment methods)

,376**
,225**

Citizen’s willingness to coproduce with water providers to improve access to
clean water provision

Citizen’s contribution to improving access to clean water provision

Number of hours invested in coproduction

,928**
,692**

Number of citizens that contributed to water provision

,933**

1

,491**

,169*

,152*

,197**

,184*

,347**

,322**

,793**

,846**

,211**

,366**

,707**

,988**

1

.c

,161*

0,145

,183*

,165*

,331**

,304**

,769**

,823**

,231**

,353**

,703**

1

,529**

0,132

0,119

0,126

,157*

,272**

,256**

,533**

,566**

,230**

,654**

1

,414**

0,083

0,101

0,097

0,112

,166*

0,142

,285**

,281**

0,119

1

Active
Whether citizens were
Number of citizens Citizen’s Contribution Number of man
Involvement
asked to contribute
that contributed to to improving access to hours invested in
in
an aspect of the water
water provision
clean water provision
coproduction
Coproduction services they are receiving

Whether citizens were asked to contribute an aspect of the water services
they are receiving

Active involvement in coproduction

table 5.5 Correlation analysis of the practice of coproduction
coproduction as deep engagement: improving and sustaining access to clean water
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The inclination of professionals in Ghana and Nigeria to involve citizens
The following themes were the basis of our analysis with the professionals in Nigeria and
Ghana; (i) the decision-making processes; and (ii) the extent of citizen engagement.
The interviews with officials from the rural Ghanaian agencies responsible for improved
water sources made it clear that the needs-based approach is central to their decisionmaking processes. Their work on providing water facilities (hand pumps or mechanized
boreholes) depends on the demand for clean water in a particular community. In fact, before
the interviewer had even asked about co-production, the officials started talking about the
involvement of the local communities. As one official remarked: ‘We have moved away from
hand pumps towards the mechanized drilling of boreholes that rural communities can manage
themselves. As a matter of policy, the water facility is sold to the community for maintenance
purposes and the Assembly does not maintain it. The borehole becomes community-owned
after the drilling has been completed’. The official continued: ‘There are area mechanics among
the WATSAN committee who are responsible for the repair of boreholes, and also who educate
the communities about borehole sanitation’ Other Ghanaian officials corroborated this. One
striking answer related to what the respondent thought the agency was doing well. He
answered: ‘We go to the community to find out if they are interested in an intervention. Any
community that is interested will force us go to drill a borehole for them. Interventions usually
come about with community participation. We ask the community to form a WATSAN committee
to look after the water supply and manage the money that is acquired from the sale of water.’
Yet another example was the Ghanaian official who remarked: ‘We have a water management
model in which the community ownership of the water facilities and services is crucial. We drill
the borehole, but the community manages it, even though they are non-technical people. This
makes it difficult to coordinate’.
The need for community engagement was also acknowledged. The director of a major
Community Water and Sanitation Unit in Ghana remarked: ‘I think we need improvement in
the area of engagement with the communities. There are still some people who do not see the
water facilities as their own, so the engagement should be ongoing. So that everybody will know
what he/she is supposed to do with the water provision and facilities. As an organization, we
support the Assembly’s water and sanitation unit with logistics for the periodic monitoring of
the water facilities in the communities. They go to the communities, interact with the people,
so that when there is a problem at the community level, they are able to resolve it themselves
and resolve it quickly. This means that they contribute to improving access to water in the
community.’
The core message of the transcripts of the interviews is the acknowledgement of the
need to involve local people, educate and inform them about what they are expected to
contribute, consult them before important or even minor decisions are made, listen to their
needs, build trust, and not let the local population down. As the same director commented:
‘As we engage them, they tell us about their needs and, based upon those needs, we prioritize
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and provide for them’ and ‘they express their needs and if at the end of the fourth year (i.e. at the
end of an administration), not even one of their needs has been met and you go back to them,
they will be very hostile’.
The Ghanaian front-liners meet regularly with the community in ‘durbar’ meetings for
consultation, deliberation and information sharing of water related issues. As one of the
front-liners stressed further this assertion; ‘I am part of the professional team that trains
the community on how to repair and manage the boreholes. I am also present in their durbar
meetings especially during meetings where WATSAN committee is presenting the financial
statement to the community. We encourage social accountability’.
It seems to be part of the Ghanaian officials’ strategy to engage the citizens in
maintaining the water facility that they provide. The reason seems to be that the water
professionals have established a strong belief that if the citizens themselves are responsible
for looking after their own water facilities, they will value such facilities more and take care of
them better. Based on their own experiences, the water professionals have understood that
citizens are less concerned about water facilities provided for them if they are not involved
from the outset of the project. By empowering citizens to take care of the water facility,
the professionals are dispelling the assumption that is commonly found – that citizens do
not pay much attention to government property, and simply abandon a facility if it stops
functioning as it should.
Only one Ghanaian director pointed out the obligation to adopt this approach, saying:
‘We have the local government act 462. It mandates all municipal and district assemblies to
engage community members in whatever they are doing. So, in anything we do, we make sure we
engage the users.’
The findings for Nigerian water officials were completely different. When asked what
they did right for the supply of clean water, they immediately started to talk about historical
procedures, the role of national and local governments, and the distribution of concrete
lined wells that are manufactured at the headquarters of local governments and then
distributed to the villages. They talked about administrative reforms that make their work
more difficult, about the reports they expect from the locals but are not received, about
the difficulties with mobility to go for assessment and feasibility studies of villages. People
were talked about as potential wrong-doers who have to kept under control because of the
potential vandalization of the boreholes. Where the needs of the local population differ from
the plans of government, feasibility studies are carried out. As one official remarked: ‘The
lesson is on how to control the populace, politically and otherwise” and “Most of our projects
fail because of the insensitivity of our staff when they are talking to local people, and the other
aspect is there is no time for us as government officials to go and talk to them directly.’
As for possible solutions, this manager said: ‘In terms of context, collaboration with heads
of villages is needed. We also need to work with the politicians to succeed’ and ‘More scope
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to improve these services should be given to the staff who are responsible for the project. The
politicians need to give them that space to do things in their own way. The politicians also need
to tell people in the rural areas to always corporate with government officials who come to help
them in whatever capacity.’
The officials were positive about involving local people, but not about listening to locals
or involving them in decision-making, but by telling them what to do. As a director told
us: ‘We need to re-orientate them. They need to know that it is not government alone that can
provide such facility. So, we first hope to make this clear to them. After that, we set up small
groups in each community. We also have a group within the government, so that the little that
we have will be supplemented by community labor. The community can provide sand or gravel
which reduces the cost of the facility. We have to do this because of the very limited financial
resources’. He continued: ‘What is needed is the sensitization of the community. They need to
understand that when a water facility is to be installed in their community, that facility is for
the community. From past experiences, we had some prominent people in the community that
insisted that the facility was sited at a particular location. We tried to discourage communities
from doing so, because a geophysical investigation is usually carried out. So, the point that will
yield the most water is the location that we choose. We need sensitization to communicate the
correctness of our choice to the community.’
None of the Nigerian officials interviewed said anything about listening to rural villagers,
involving them in the process of decision-making, consulting them, or trusting them to
collaborate in service delivery. Even though they answered positively about their willingness
to involve local people, they mentioned none of the factors considered important in our
framework. Their approach was technocratic, seeing the population as a target group that
needed to be controlled and certainly not to be taken seriously if their opinions differed
from the officials’ own preferences. When these officials talked about stakeholders, they
mentioned the engineers, quality control officers, account and administrative staff,
mechanics and electricians. They mentioned, the government and funding partners, but
never once mentioned the people living in the villages as a potential stakeholders or coproducers.

Conclusion
This article began with the question of which factors can explain the extent to which water
professionals work to engage citizens and are willing to collaborate in improving access to
clean water in developing countries such as Ghana and Nigeria?
One of our key findings is that all citizens are willing to contribute one or more of their
resources to improve their access to clean water. Citizens in Ghana are particularly willing
to contribute their money and time, while in Nigeria, citizens are willing to contribute part
of their time. Water professionals in Ghana have taken advantage of citizens’ willingness
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to engage in water projects. Our research shows that the engagement of citizens in
Ghana is ongoing and has been institutionalized. This is not the case in Nigeria. While the
willingness of Nigerian citizens to become engaged is also relatively high, the ability of water
professionals in Nigeria to profit from this is weak.
The sustained collaboration between water professionals and citizens in Ghana has
resulted in sustained access to clean water for that country’s citizens. The durability and
sustainability of water facilities in Ghana is the result of collaboration between water
professionals and a community-appointed committee (i.e. WATSAN). This collaboration was
cited unanimously by water professionals in Ghana. This mind-set on the part of the officials
and the institutionalization of that mind-set has reduced the rate at which rural Ghanaians
become infected with water-borne diseases as indicated by the respondents.
Although we noticed that in the two countries studied water professionals are seeking
to provide improved water sources to the rural communities, this effort is not enough to
guarantee the sustained provision of clean water. By this, we mean that installing water
facilities to a community is only part of the solution to access to clean water over the long
term. A continuous flow of clean water is just as important for a healthy community as
building boreholes and water pumps. The only way people will continue to have access to
clean water is when these facilities function properly over the long term. We found that in
Ghana, rural communities with water facilities continue to have clean water because of the
way citizens are engaged in managing the water facilities. In Nigeria, by contrast, many of
the water facilities do not function adequately, compelling people to use surface water from
streams, ponds and rivers. In Nigeria, little has been achieved in terms of improved water
sources due to poorly organized water resource management, poor maintenance of water
facilities, and the failure to involve citizens.
The variation in the access to clean water in Ghana and Nigeria is largely due to the
degree of engagement in these countries that is created by the public officials. We have used
Stewart’s (2009) continuum of engagement to understand how citizens are engaged by water
professionals in the management of water facilities to improve access to clean water in rural
communities. According to Stewart, public servants can interact with citizens in one way
or multiple ways depending on the type of engagement. While there are different forms of
engagement, we understand from our analysis that the extent of the engagement of citizens
makes a significant difference to the sustained availability of clean water in Ghana and
Nigeria. We have seen that the level at which citizens are engaged in clean water provision
has a decisive impact on the co-production of citizens in ensuring the sustainability of the
clean water supply itself.
In Ghana, all forms of engagement are explored by water professionals to engage the
citizens. This implies that water professionals inform, consult, deliberate and partner
with local people, and coproducing water resources with local people during the planning,
management and monitoring of the water facilities. In the interview transcripts Ghanaian
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water officials appeared to be categorical about their personal involvement with the people
in organizing durbar meetings to plan and install water facility in communities. In Nigeria,
however, the most efficient forms of engagement, i.e. partnership and coproduction are
absent. Water professionals in Nigeria, do not engage with the local people to coproduce
clean water, especially when it comes to managing the water facilities. As our interviews
showed, this is simply not a part of their mind-set, as they are concerned first with the
question how they themselves can comply with the law and how they can induce people to
enable them – as officials – to do their job adequately.
Another advantage of collaborating with the communities as seen in Ghana is in the
acquisition of additional water facilities in growing communities. As the custodian of the
water facility, the WATSAN committees are required to be socially accountable to local
people, resulting in the prudent utilization of the money generated from the sale of clean
water.
We conclude that there is deep engagement among rural Ghanaian citizens to co-produce
clean water through the effective management of their water facilities. The local people are
not only inclined to help out, but also actually do help out in maintaining the water supply.
Water professionals and citizens coproduce clean water supplies using an organized facility
management, resulting in sustained access to clean water. Ghana has a water management
model that is citizen-centric, referred to as the “Community Ownership, Operation, and
Maintenance Model”. The water management model effectively ensures sustained access
to clean water for domestic use. Citizens have assumed a management role, enabling water
facilities in rural Ghana to be managed successfully.
The Ghanaian water management model is built around a deliberate government policy
to promote the engagement of citizens, assign maintenance responsibilities, ensure
community ownership of the water facility and the acceptance of payments for water, and
social accountability. In Ghana, we see a bottom-up approach to water provision which is
sustainable. We see a regular and sustained relationship between water professionals and
citizens in their rural communities. Engaging citizens in clean water provision and facility
management is at the heart of policy formulation by the responsible water agencies for
rural water provision. Contrary to the traditional public administration perspective of the
unwillingness of public servants to engage the citizens in their services (Ostrom, 1996;
Holmes, 2011; De Vries, 2016; Joshi and Moore, 2004), water professionals in Ghana are
optimistic about engaging citizens in clean water provision in Ghana. The “pay-as-you-fetch
policy” is the contribution of the citizens towards a sustainable water supply.
The form of engagement that we found in Nigeria is much weaker. The inclination to
coproduce is still visible, but the actual coproduction by the local people through investing
their time and energy in the maintenance of the water supply is absent. This has had a
negative impact on the availability and sustainability of improved water sources in Nigeria.
While it is the responsibility of government to provide basic services such as clean water, we
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see an opportunity for water professionals in Nigeria to utilize the willingness demonstrated
by citizens to coproduce a clean water supply. However, this would involve abandoning the
procedural, technocratic point of departure. Rather, public officials should focus on building
trust, taking citizens seriously, moving away from prioritizing bureaucratic procedures and
seeing only one’s own supervisors as stakeholders. Such a change in the mind-set on the
part of the professionals could create a much-needed framework for sharing information,
consulting and listening to citizens, involving them in decisions, establishing partnerships
and eventually allowing them the power and authority to maintain and sustain their own
water supply.
The communalities in the mindset within the two countries and the large differences
found between the two countries might be seen as too good to be true. This huge variance
can also point to another issue, namely that this common mindset among officials within
both countries is created by the institutionalization of the maintenance of the water
supply at the national level through national policies. The differences in national policies
and the rules and regulations through which they are implemented, might have induced
the communalities in the mindsets of the officials responsible for the water supply within
both countries and the differences therein between the countries. To answer the question
whether there are indeed arguments to substantiate that claim is the aim of a subsequent
paper on this issue.
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Introduction
In order to manage policy problems, public agencies often combine substantive and
procedural policy instruments to achieve their policy objectives (Shroff et. al., 2012; Howlett,
2000; 2005; 2009; Hill, 2005; Hood, 1986; 2009). Governing resources, such as information,
authority and money, are needed to effectively deliver public services to the people that policy
is aimed at – i.e. the citizens (Shroff et. al., 2012; Howlett 2005; 2009; Hood, 2009). The lack
of these governing resources in developing countries gives rise to the need for the practice
of coproduction (Joshi and Moore, 2004; Mangai, 2016). Because even basic services such as
healthcare and clean water may be inadequate in these countries, the decision to coproduce
public services is chiefly a matter of ‘survival’ and ‘necessity’ (Mangai and De Vries, 2018).
Due to failures of governance, inadequate logistics and poverty, public professionals and
citizens in developing countries have sought – with varying degrees of success – solutions
for such basic public services in coproduction (Joshi and Moore, 2004; Mangai and De Vries,
2018). Given the inclination of public professionals to enable coproduction, and the elasticity
of the coproduction of health and water services in Ghana and Nigeria, it is imperative to
understand how the practice of coproduction can be enhanced in these and similar countries.
In view of the prevailing situation with respect to service delivery in these countries,
finding a better way of coproducing healthcare and clean water provision could provide
an excellent solution for the effective delivery of basic services. But while coproduction is
occurring in some developing countries (Ostrom, 1996; Joshi and Moore, 2004; Kunkuta and
Amani, 2016), other countries have yet to take full advantage of such practices (Mangai and
De Vries, 2018).
In order to bring about the sustainable coproduction of services that meet basic quality
standards, the normative deployment of substantive policy instruments – such as the
direct delivery of goods and services to policy targets (i.e. citizens) seems inadequate to
sustain the effective delivery of public services. Procedural policy instruments – such as
the involvement of citizens in the governing resource process – could offer a better solution
in terms of the enhancement and sustainability of coproduction, ultimately leading to
effective service delivery (Howlett, 2000; 2005; 2009; Hill, 2005; Shroff et. al., 2012). Howlett
(2005:48) discusses some new procedural techniques that we have found to be related to the
practice of coproduction. They include ‘stakeholder participation and other arrangements of
‘collaborative government’. Howlett’s work (2000) expands on Hood’s 1986 conceptualization
of the taxonomy of substantive policy instruments including the processes (procedural
instruments) that are involved in the implementation of policy instruments.
This article adapts the analysis used in Hood’s taxonomy to explain its relationship to
coproduction practice and how the choice and combination of the various instruments is
enhancing the practice of coproduction. The goal is, for instance, to involve citizens in water
or health resource management in order to ensure a constant supply of clean water or a
healthcare center that functions adequately over the longer term.
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This study investigates the perceived use of these instruments by public professionals to
enhance coproduction practice and the outcomes achieved through coproduction. The
research questions follow on from this aim: (1) What combination of policy instruments is
actually used to improve the practice of coproduction in Ghana and Nigeria? (2) What are the
perspectives of public professionals on the policies that are needed to enhance the practice
of coproduction in developing countries such as Ghana and Nigeria? (3) What conclusions
regarding the enhancement of coproduction in developing countries can be drawn?
Much has been written about coproduction (Voorberg et al., 2015; Radnor et al., 2013;
Ostrom, 1999; Bovaird, 2007; Brandsen and Honingh, 2015; Vennik et al., 2016; Vamstad, 2012;
Loeffler, 2013), and how practical it is, and there are many case studies involving coproduction
in various public sectors (Joshi and Moore, 2004; Ostrom, 1999; Bovaird, 2007; Vennik et al.,
2016; Vamstad, 2012; Loeffler, 2013; Gutberlet, 2015). However, the ‘how’ question – how to
enhance the practice of coproduction, especially in developing countries – has received
much less attention.
This article is, therefore, a pioneering study in the practical application of the policy
science literature in order to understand the policy instruments that are required to enhance
coproduction. Following the policy instruments definition developed by Howlett (2000:414),
policy instruments comprise a “wide range of tools and techniques of governance, including
both those instruments used to actually deliver goods and services and those directed at
affecting policy development”. This paper focuses on the policy instruments used in the
successful use of coproduction in Ghana and the much less successful use of coproduction
in Nigeria.
This study does not aim to identify which policy instruments can or should be used to
organize citizens from a top-down perspective, but rather it seeks to understand which policy
instruments inhibit actual coproduction and which combination of policy instruments
could promote successful coproduction.

Improving coproduction through sound policy design
When a social problem occurs, policymakers can intervene by developing a policy that helps
to resolve that problem (Shroff et.al., 2012). Such interventions are also known as programs
or reforms (Shroff et.al., 2012; Mello et. al., 2008; Kunkuta and Amani, 2016). In order for such
an intervention to achieve its aims, policy instruments are put in place (Hood, 1986; Howlett,
2000; Weiss et al., 2012; Shroff et.al., 2012). In this section, we will first revisit the substantive
and procedural policy instruments in order to understand how the distinction between these
instruments can enhance our understanding of the practice of coproduction in the provision
of healthcare and water services in developing countries.
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Substantive and Procedural Policy Instruments
One conceptual categorization of policy instruments, particularly with regard to their
governing resources, is proposed by Hood (1986). Hood’s 1986 taxonomy of policy
instruments describes the substance of policy instruments (substantive instruments) and
how governing resources are used in the direct delivery of goods and services to the targets of
the policy (i.e. citizens). Hood (2007:3) distinguishes between those policy instruments that
function as detectors and those that function as effectors. Detectors are instruments for
the ‘collection of information’, and effectors are instruments that ‘influence developments
in society’. According to Hood’s taxonomy, both detectors and effectors can be categorized
as substantive policy instruments. Howlett (2000) expands on Hood’s taxonomy to include
those procedures (procedural instruments) that are necessary to bring about the desired
change in policy implementation processes. Howlett, (2009) reiterates that substantive
instruments involve the direct provision of goods and services by government, while
procedural instruments aim to involve ‘non-state actors’. Howlett (2000) introduces the
procedural policy instruments in combination with Hood’s governing resources (see table
6.1).
table 6.1 A
 taxonomy of substantive and procedural policy instruments, categorized by
principle governing resource employed
Governing resource
Substance

Information

Authority

Treasure

Organization

Registration

Regulation

Subsidies

Bureaucracies

Training

User charges

Grants

Public enterprises

Reporting

Licenses

Loans

Quangos

Advice

Self-regulation

Tax expenditure

Vouchers

Program funding

Purpose
Procedure

Information-provision/ Advisory group
withdrawal
creation

Interest-group
funding

Administrative reorganization

Education

Advisory committees/ Campaign funding
commission

Administrative delay
and obfuscation

Enlightenment

Denial of Access

Judicial review

Denial of funding

Dialogues
Source: Adapted from Howlett (2009) and Shroff et al., (2012)

Governing resources (information, authority, funds and organizational structure) are the
framework within which policy problems are managed in order to achieve the relevant policy
objectives (Hood, 1986). Governing resources determine a government’s policy choices and
mix within a given policy design context (Shroff et al., 2012; Howlett, 2000; 2004; Hood, 1986).
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In essence, procedural and substantive policy instruments are embedded in governing
resources (information, authority, treasure and organization), since all these can be
categorized as either substantive or procedural (Howlett, 2009:23). Although the proposed
distinction between substantive and procedural policy tools has been in use in the field
of public administration, organizational behavior and public management as a vehicle for
change (Schneider and Sidney, 2009; Woodley, 2008; Shroff et al., 2012), this article is novel in
its use of this taxonomy in the field of coproduction.
Information: The information instrument includes processes such as dialogue,
information transfer, enlightenment, consultation, education, advice, and counselling.
These tools are used by policymakers in order to bring about a change in the behavior of
organizations or citizens by educating citizens about the pros and cons of their choices
(Howlett, 2009; de Vries 2010, p. 98). The use of this instrument departs from the supposed
need to inform people and increase their knowledge in order to correct suboptimal behaviors,
instead emphasizing the involvement of citizens in the process itself (Mello et al., 2008;
Shroff et. al., 2002; Howlett, 2000; 2009; Hood, 1986).
Authority: Authority is the label for regulatory instruments (Hood, 1986; Shroff et. al.,
2008; Howlett, 2000). Reagan (1987:17) defines regulatory policy instruments as “those
processes and activities in which government requires or proscribes certain activities
or behavior on the part of individuals or institutions.” The enactment of laws, rules,
ordinances, jurisprudence, instructions, treaties and resolutions are meant to guide what
people and organizations may and may not do. De Vries (2010) describes the need for
organizations to create norms and values to guide their operations in a formal manner.
When organizational arrangements for service delivery are established through legal rights
and obligations, this can strengthen collaboration and partnership with citizens (cf. Shroff
et. al., 2012).
Treasure: Levies, premium, subventions, incentives, grants and so on are financial
instruments (De Vries, 2010; Panayotou 1994). De Vries (2010, p.97) explains financial
instruments in a way that is consistent with the discipline of Public Administration.
According to him, alternatives are weighed in terms of the costs and benefits of behaviors,
and financial instruments can play a role in “making desirable behavior more financially
attractive and undesirable behavior costlier”. In relation to financial instruments, the
institutional economic literature notes that a better way of influencing organizational
performance to achieve efficiency requires changing workers’ incentives (Dillinger, 1994).
Organization: The governing resource of organizational environment relates to the tasks
and responsibilities assigned to employees and other complex networks of policy actors to
ensure the delivery of goods and services to the targets of the policy (citizens). Organizational
structure involves the resource capacity of the organization to fulfil its responsibilities
(Shroff et al., 2012). Although the choice of policy instruments is subject to socio-cultural
and socio-economic context, in principle there is no restriction on the application of this
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instrument since it can be combined with other instruments in various ways and in various
contexts (Weiss et al., 2012:409; Howlett, 2009; Shroff et al., 2012).
Although these instruments are fundamentally derived from a top-down approach to
service delivery, whereby policymakers try to change the behavior of the target group, and
they may therefore be seen as inconsistent with the bottom-up approach that is presumed
to exist in the case of coproduction. Howlett (2000) has already provided a framework to
include non-state actors in policy procedures (e.g. implementation) in relation to service
delivery. The distinction between instruments that are deployed in a procedural manner
and those deployed in a substantive manner is relevant in this regard. For example, it
is important whether the information instrument is used to enlighten policymakers
or to enlighten the target group of the policy (i.e. citizens). It is also important whether
regulations aim to influence the behavior of the target group or are used to determine
processes and procedures in the policy process. Finally, it is important whether financial
instruments aim to change the cost and benefits for citizens directly, or aim to optimize
processes from the citizen’s perspective. We assume that the tension between these two
approaches (top-down and bottom-up) is not merely a theoretical issue, but will also
affect practice. One of our a priori expectations is, therefore, that if policy instruments
are designed and implemented using a top-down approach, this may discourage citizen
engagement (Bovaird, 2015; Brandsen and Honingh, 2015; Mangai and De Vries,2018).
Another expectation is that the active engagement of citizens in coproduction will be
directly proportionate to how amenable professionals are towards coproduction. We
also anticipate that the appropriate use of procedural instruments, which is appropriate
during the implementation cycle of policy, will enhance the practice of coproduction more
than the use of substantive instruments, which is more appropriate to a more orthodox
service delivery arrangement. Examining these phenomenon in terms of the practical
experiences of professionals will enable us to compare the results of our research with these
expectations.

Contextual Use of Policy Instruments in Ghana and Nigeria
In this section, we will look at specific policy instruments that are actually in use in Nigeria
and Ghana and the associated contextual characteristics.
Previous studies have found that in Ghana, in contrast to Nigeria, regulatory instruments
such as by-laws, the Ghanaian water and sanitation brochures and constitutional
documents are used in the water sector to facilitate the maintenance and management
of water facilities (Mangai and de Vries, 2018). Water facilities are managed by rural citizen
committees known as WATSAN committees (Water and Sanitation committees). By-laws
and constitutional documents issued by the Ghanaian water agencies regulate the activities
of the WATSAN committees. These regulations foster social accountability and ensure that
those who defraud public funds are held accountable. In accordance with the social contract
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between the WATSAN committees and the citizens, Ghanaian water professionals ensure
that the WATSAN committees provide a quarterly financial report for community members
regarding the funds accrued from the sale of water, ensuring that the WATSAN committees are
socially accountable and thereby building public confidence in the activities of the WATSAN
committees. The problem of the misappropriation and embezzlement of public funds is
resolved by means of a by-law that stipulates that WATSAN committees must maintain a
bank account in which all funds are kept (Ghana Water and Sanitation Brochure, 2015).
In related studies, Joshi and Moore (2004) report on the role of public regulation and
how it has resulted in substantial resource contributions among state agencies and
organized group of citizens in the Citizen Police Liaison Committee in Pakistan and the
Ghana Public Road Transportation Union. Their study emphasizes the role of regulations
designed by state agencies and organized groups of citizens in coproduction, helping to
build long-term relationships. Although there are still challenges concerning regulatory
arrangements in coproduction (Kunkuta and Amani, 2016; Joshi and Moore, 2004), the
regulatory instrument plays a very relevant role in coproduction and should be emulated in
coproduction practices.
With regard to the use of financial instruments in Ghana, previous studies (Mangai and
De Vries, 2018) show that there is a policy whereby local communities contribute 5% of the
funding for new water projects.’. The 5% counterpart funding policy serves as an incentive
for accommodating new water projects and gives the communities involved a sense
of ownership. The involvement of citizens in water projects has led to the more effective
maintenance of boreholes in Ghana. Because citizens have contributed financially to the
local water project, they are more inclined to focus on the safety and long-term management
of the facility, since they see themselves as the co-owners of the facility. The professionals
refer to this arrangement as the Community Ownership Operation and Management (COOM)
model. In addition to the 5% counterpart funding, there is a ‘pay-as-you-fetch’ policy in the
rural water sector in Ghana. This policy is a key factor in the long-term maintenance and
management of boreholes in rural Ghana. The funds collected in this way guarantee citizens
sustainable and reliable access to clean water.
With regard to the communicative policy instruments used in Ghana and Nigeria,
public professionals in the water and health sectors aim for communication, sensitization,
collaboration, awareness, dialogue, support, ownership, social contract, continuous engagement,
synergy, commitment, and trust with the citizens (Mangai and de Vries, 2018). Water and health
professionals in Ghana thus seek greater collaboration with local communities, a practice
which is already established. In Nigeria, by contrast, the only communication link between
water managers and the people is through the community leader, who is usually acts as the
caretaker of the water facility. This approach has yielded no meaningful results in ensuring
sustained improvements in access to clean water for rural residents in Nigeria (ibid).
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Methods
A series of interviews was conducted among public managers in both urban and rural
communities in Nigeria and Ghana in the spring of 2016. The specific data were obtained from
twelve rural water professionals in six rural water agencies in Ghana and Nigeria and twelve
rural health professionals also in six rural health centers in both countries, making a total of
24 public managers in twelve public agencies in both countries. In each organization, two
professionals were interviewed, one of which was the overall manager of the organization
and the other a frontline worker.
Although the overall theme of the interviews was the improvement of service delivery
through coproduction, the professionals were also asked about their role in developing their
organization, the difficulties they experienced in delivering their services, how they are
addressing those problems, the areas that need improvement in their organization, their
satisfaction with the services provided, and the kind of innovations needed to improve their
services. The interview questions were framed by guided themes, but the direction of the
interview was subject to probe questions when the interviewer felt that this was necessary.
What is important for this study is that the managers were asked to reflect on what was
needed to improve their collaboration with citizens to deliver services. The following
subthemes were addressed: the contextual, regulation, communication, structural and
institutional arrangements, the required capacity building, and the required resource
contribution.
The interviews lasted for an hour or more and were recorded with the permission of
the interviewees and later transcribed verbatim. In the content analysis, we identified
recurring codes from each of the interview themes, searching particularly for differences and
similarities in the codes, and finding meaning to help us obtain a concise narrative of the
phenomenon (cf. Myers, 2009; McNabb, 2002).
table 6.2 A Summary of the Research Design
Aim
To identify policy
instruments that have
enhanced the practice
of coproduction in the
healthcare and water
sectors

Type of data
Perspectives of
health and water
professionals
on solutions for
coproduction
practice

Method of data
collection

Method of data
analyses

- 24 water
In-depth interview
and health
professionals in
Ghana and Nigeria
- Water and Health
Brochure

Verbatim
transcription/
coding - thematic
analysis

Source of data
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We asked the professionals in both sectors – healthcare and water – similar questions about
the impact of coproduction. The main interview questions that generated data used in this
article were:
1	What is required to make your partnership with citizens work and to improve service
delivery (health/clean water) in your organization?
(a) In terms of context
(b) Structure (procedures, responsibilities, power)
(c) Institution (rules and regulations)
(d) Capacity (knowledge, skills, training)
(e) Resources (finances, human resources, time)
2 What is required the most in order to achieve that?
3 Do you share information with citizens about your healthcare services/water services?

Results
The results presented below reflect the views of the interviewees on how coproduction could
be improved through the use of policy instruments in Ghana and Nigeria. We adopted Hood
and Howlett’s policy instrument taxonomy when coding and categorizing the health and
water data documents. The results presented below illustrate the practical understanding of
the governing resources that are available in the healthcare and water sectors in Ghana and
Nigeria.

Theme I – Information
Coproduction practices in the water and healthcare sectors in Ghana and Nigeria
depend largely on the extent to which and the manner in which professionals interact
and communicate with citizens. The extent to which citizens are engaged depends on
the contextual policy design regarding the governing resources available. In the two
countries studied, the use of information resources varied significantly according to the
implementation style adopted. In Ghana, information resources are used to improve
coproduction in both the healthcare and water sectors. Specific examples of the use of
information resources include the organization of workshops, training and seminars to
educate WATSAN committees and hand pump caretakers about how to maintain and
manage the water facilities in their care. A Ghanaian water professional demonstrates this,
saying: The Ghanaian water agency usually organizes workshops to teach us about water
facility management and we also invite the WATSAN and hand pump caretakers to join the
workshops. The WATSAN committee, in turn, goes back to the community to tell them what they
learned... We brief the WATSAN committee on how to run their meetings, e.g. who is supposed
to be a signatory for their bank account, how to sensitize the community about keeping their
community clean because the WATSAN committee also includes sanitation representatives.
(Ghanaian_Water_Respondent_4)
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In Ghana, local radio stations, durbar meetings, mobile clinics, health education in high
schools and community health outreach programs are used to disseminate water- and
health-related information to citizens. In the healthcare sector, health professionals
constantly interact with users and are able to mobilize citizens to work in the local health
facilities, such as maintaining the environment around the health facility. This collaboration
produces better health policy outcomes, such as a fall in the number of snake bikes around
health facilities, tidier health facilities, and the provision of labor to build new facilities. The
durbar meeting is a platform for dialogue with citizens on matters relating to healthcare
and water. It is also an avenue for updating people on current and planned water and
healthcare projects, and for defining the role of local people in such projects. One water
professional stated that the support of local people is needed in order to provide land and
labor resources for new water projects (Ghanaian_Water_Respondent_2). He reiterated that
when people are adequately informed about a new water project in their community, their
involvement comes through creating a ‘community sense of ownership and management
model’ arrangement, in which selected members of the community are designated for
management roles for the water facilities. One of the Ghanaian health officials corroborated
the notion of the water professional. People need to be continuously engaged and there needs
to be more emphasis on social accountability. This enables us to create a social contract with
the community, meaning that we tell the community periodically what is happening at our level
to facilitate frequent information sharing. Otherwise, we will be doing business in the dark.
(Ghanaian_health_respondent_2)
Five out of the six Ghanaian professionals noted that constant communication and the
sensitization of rural citizens by holding ‘durbar’ meetings facilitates a constant flow of
information sharing and creates a platform for social interaction and accountability in both
the water and healthcare sectors.
In Nigeria, the use of information resources is hardly visible in the water sector and is
virtually absent in the healthcare sector. Information sharing in the healthcare sector only
takes place with a select group of people in the community known as the Ward Development
Committee (WDC). The WDC is a representative body of the wider community. The WDC
collaborates with the Nigerian healthcare professionals in the procurement processes
of a health facility. This collaboration is a mandate of the World Bank Assisted Program –
Performance Base Funding (PBF). PBF stipulates the coproduction of certain healthcare
operational services with the WDC to ensure effective healthcare delivery and social
accountability. One Nigerian healthcare professional reiterated that: We have lost touch with
government support a long time ago. This PHC was deteriorating until 2015 when PBF arrived.
If it wasn’t for the PBF project, we could not do anything here. We are trying our best now, even
though PBF has not been here long. It is the PBF that gave us money to buy drugs to sell, and later
we remit the money to their account. (Nigerian_Health_Respondent_1)
All the Nigerian healthcare professionals reported conveying health-related information
to citizens through the members of the WDC. In the same manner, the WDC disseminates
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information about immunization programs, newly available drugs and ante-natal services
to citizens. To quote one of the Nigerian healthcare professional: We train the WDC on the
services that we provide here and ask them to mobilize people to come to us. We hold monthly
meetings with them. They know what we are doing here and they support us by announcing our
services to the community. (Nigerian_Health_Respondent_5). The whole mind-set is evidently
different to that in Ghana, with communication being aimed at effectuating the work of the
professionals, while citizens are only involved as detectors, providing relevant information
to the professionals.
In the Nigerian water sector, there is no specific collaboration between water professionals
and citizens. However, water professionals did indicate their inclination to involve citizens
because the task of maintaining boreholes is huge. In reality, after boreholes in rural Nigeria
are installed and commissioned, their maintenance is left in the care of community leaders.
Despite the capital intensiveness of constructing a borehole, facilities in Nigeria are often
abandoned when problems occur. Neither professionals nor citizens seek to repair the faulty
facilities. Instead of focusing on the policy design and the instruments that are necessary to
solve this mounting problem, water professionals refer to the village leaders. They assume
that because rural people are loyal to their village leaders, those leaders can be instrumental
in mobilizing the people to maintain the boreholes. Illustratively, one of the Nigerian water
officials noted: In terms of context, collaboration with the community leader is needed…
Because they know what is most needed by their people, so if we go to the community through
them when we are siting a water project, they can call their people for a meeting and before you
know it, they will mobilize the people to support our project. So, the traditional rulers play a
vital role in our project because the people respect them more than us as representatives of the
government or the politicians. (Nigerian_Water_Respondent_2)
The differences between Ghana and Nigeria in the use of communication are seen in the
number of citizens addressed, with professionals in Ghana addressing the communities as
a whole while in Nigeria only community leaders are addressed. There are also differences in
the goals of communication, with professionals in Ghana trying to enable the communities
to address maintenance problems, while in Nigeria communities are expected to identify
problems and inform the professionals about them. The direction of communication also
differs: information exchange in Ghana comes from the professionals and is directed towards
communities, while in Nigeria communication with the communities occurs by expecting
residents to inform the professionals about maintenance problems. Finally, and most
particularly, there are differences in the how professionals perceive the role of communities,
namely as either partners (Ghana) or customers (Nigeria).

Theme II – Authority
In the regulatory category of governing resources, by-laws, constitutional documents
and bank accounts are used in the water and healthcare sectors in Ghana and Nigeria to
enhance the practice of coproduction. In Ghana, a regulatory policy instrument guides the
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partnership between professionals and citizens to support the delivery and maintenance
of water services, ensuring access to clean supplies. According to Ghanaian water
professionals, coproduction in water provision is guided by the by-law. The by-law is a formal
written document published by the local water agency, which regulates the operations of
WATSAN committee members, who are the custodians of the water facilities, and all the
management of funds accruing through the sale of clean water. All the Ghanaian water
professionals indicated that the by-law includes rules, regulations and penalties for various
offenses relating to the operations of the water facilities and the management of the funds
accruing from the sale of the clean water. The essence of the by-law is to strengthen social
accountability and minimize misconduct and the misappropriation of funds. According to
one Ghanaian professional: The community has a by-law guiding their operations. If anyone
engages in fraud, the WATSAN committee informs us and we, in turn, take that person to court.
And if the by-law stipulates a fine, that person has to pay or be prosecuted. (Ghanaian_water_
respondent 4)
In Nigeria, less persuasive forms of authority-based governing resources are in use.
An incentive is in place to encourage the proper use of the boreholes: people are told that
they will be rewarded with additional boreholes if they ensure their borehole is properly
maintained; however, they are not told how to maintain the borehole. One Nigerian water
professionals commented: Any community that maintains their facility well will attract us to
provide another water facility for them. This is a reward for maintaining their borehole, especially
when the population is large. (Nigerian_water_respondent_6)
In the healthcare sector in both countries, rather than an authority-based governing
resource, the professionals mainly use moral persuasion to caution the community against
the misuse of facilities. In neither country are there specific rules and regulations that
compel people to use the health centers. Healthcare professionals only play an advisory
role, such as encouraging the people to use mosquito nets that have been treated with
insecticide, or persuading community health representatives to encourage villagers to visit
their health facility. Notably, in both countries the traditional mind-set of the professionals
reflects the inclination not to exert authority over the citizens. Their belief is that the health
center, as a public facility, should remain a government affair, a view that was expressed
by the majority of the professionals in both countries. In their opinion, people should not
be bothered with rules and regulations since they are considered volunteers and supporters
of the health center. As one Ghanaian health professionals put it: The health system we are
running is predominantly a government affair. We can only appeal for help from local people –
citizens are not obliged to do anything… they are not really our staff, so they only need to bring
the sick people to us. There are legal issues involved, so the community does not need to be too
closely involved. (Ghanaian_health_respondent _3). A Nigerian professional corroborated this
perspective: There is a limit to what citizens can do in this PHC. We need them to advise us on the
way we operate… We can only play an advisory role when it comes to the citizens, and we cannot
enforce anything on them. (Nigerian_health-respondent_1)
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The regulatory framework in both countries differs mainly in the way that individual
responsibility is established. In Ghana, this is done through sanctions in case of fraud, while
the Nigerian government tries to persuade the communities to take care of facilities by
making – often unfulfilled – promises of further services (boreholes and healthcare facilities).

Theme III – Treasury
As for financial instruments, in Ghana, people contribute a token amount to the capital
cost of the installing a water project in their community. They are also expected to provide
land for the installation of the borehole and cheap labor during the installation process. The
Ghanaian professionals described how this creates a sense of ownership and commitment
to the water facility, since community members make a financial contribution to it. Before
a borehole is installed in Ghana, people pay 5% of the capital cost of the water installation.
The policy is designed to create a sense of ownership, helping communities to see the
need to manage the water facility adequately. A ‘pay as you fetch’ is also in place. Rural
Ghanaians pay a token amount each time they come to fetch water. The money collected
is kept in a bank account and is available when maintenance is required. The policy ensures
sufficient funding for repairs. As a Ghanaian professional explained: By giving the citizens a
management role, we are already engaging them with their time. We implement the pay as you
fetch system, which has helped to fund the maintenance of the facilities when there is a problem.
(Ghanaian_water_respondent_6)
In Nigeria, the only treasury governing resource deployed by water professionals is that
people are expected to provide land for the installation of the borehole. The community
leader usually allocates the land on which the borehole is sited. All the Nigerian water
professionals suggested the possibility of community cooperation and involvement, but
such avenues have not yet been fully explored. As one Nigerian water professional explained:
It is difficult to raise money. We cannot tell the community to give money so easily. We can
only talk to the village head, who in turn talks to the local people. He knows how best to talk
to the people in that regard. Sometimes, the community does contribute to a project and asks
the government to provide the rest of the funding and carry out the project. (Nigerian_water_
respondent_3)
In the healthcare sector in both countries, professionals do not expect a monetary
contribution from people, with the exception of their time and cheap labor, because the
communities are seen as poor. A common practice of coproduction in both countries is in
the area of collaborating with citizens by asking them to invest their time. People in the
community volunteer to clean the environs of the health facility and provide labor during
construction projects. Time and labor are part of the community member’s contribution
to improving the failing healthcare services in their communities. Their collaboration is
required because of inadequate logistical arrangements at health centers in both countries.
According to a Ghanaian health professional: We do not expect money from the community,
because we know the community. We know what they have and we do not expect any monetary
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contributions, because they are not wealthy. We think that poor village dwellers do not have
any money to donate to us. Instead, on our side, we encourage women to attend to give birth by
providing transport money so that next time they can bring the pregnant client to us. We use the
citizen’s time in terms of manpower during any construction work, and that is appreciated a lot.
(Ghanaian_health_professional_4).
A similar observation was made by a Nigerian health professional: It is difficult to get
money from the community unless we are renovating or constructing a new building. Then we
can get the people involved... The citizens cannot bring money to us. We know the people that we
are dealing with. Some of them do not have food to eat, it is not possible to get any finance from
them. (Nigerian_health_respondent_3).
In both countries, the communities targeted are poor and monetary contributions are
unrealistic. In Ghana, alternatives are sought by asking people to contribute their time
and skills and to pay a minimal amount of money for the services provided, just to cover
maintenance costs. Such requests are absent in Nigeria. The result of this is that in Ghana,
communities have a sense of ownership, while in Nigeria they perceive a loss of ownership
because they have to waive their ownership of their land when boreholes and health centers
are constructed.

Theme IV – Organizational structure
Regarding the organizational structure, in Ghana, it is a standard policy that after the
successful installation of a borehole, Ghanaian water professionals assign the responsibility
for maintaining the facility to the local WATSAN committee. The professionals explained that
before people can become actively involved in maintaining the water facilities, they need
to undergo capacity-building to provide them with the required knowledge and skills. The
WATSAN committees manage the boreholes and the funds that accrue from the sale of water.
WATSAN committee members are trained by the water professionals to repair boreholes.
Apart from the organizational arrangements for training for the WATSAN committee
members to carry out minor repairs on the borehole, an area mechanic, who is preferably
a member of the local community and resides in the community, is trained to provide more
complex technical services for various neighboring communities and is paid by the WATSAN
committee for any repairs needed. According to one of the Ghanaian professionals, all
this ensures that the communities always have access to clean water: We have water and
sanitation manuals, hand pump caretaker manuals and so on. We provide training for the
WATSAN committee when we inaugurate them. But we also need to provide refresher training for
them to update their knowledge. (Ghanaian_water_respondent_1)
As mentioned, one of the responsibilities of the WATSAN committee is to collect and
manage the funds that accrue from the sale of clean water. These initiatives have resulted
in long-term collaboration with local people. The professionals take the view that this
collaboration and their approach to reinforcing the practice of coproduction have become
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reality by encouraging communities to view the water supply as a ‘common good’. One
professional in Ghana reiterated this as follows: We, as a Municipal Assembly, have the
responsibility to provide potable water to the people, but we cannot do that alone. We need
the community in order to help provide that water. As we engage them, they come to us with
their needs and based on their needs, we prioritize and provide for them. The community has
a responsibility to manage the water facilities, to be truthful with whatever resources have
been entrusted to their hands, and to use those resources judiciously. (Ghanaian_water_
respondent_2)
In Nigeria, by contrast, the water professionals expressed the difficulties that they
experienced in organizing capacity-building for citizens. The water managers see repairing
the boreholes as their own responsibility. As one of them pointed out: It is not easy to go
to the community and train the people, but we train our staff. If there is any problem with the
borehole in the community, they go and repair it. (Nigerian_water_respondent_2). Due to the
lack of financial resources and logistics to carry out repairs, maintenance is often absent.
When asked what would be needed to work with local people to ensure the constant
availability of clean water, the Nigerian managers explained they expect the people to
provide them only with an area for the siting of the water projects and to protect the facilities
against vandalism. Because no policy is in place to ensure that facilities are maintained, the
facilities are often abandoned when technical problems occur. The professionals expressed
concern about the huge investment made in water projects, the lack of (an inadequate
infrastructure for) maintenance, and the lack of involvement of the people in managing the
facilities. They were, however, not inclined to involve the people more. To quote one of them:
The responsibility of the people should just be to guard the water pipe against vandalism. The
people should report such illegal activities to us to avoid water shortages. (Nigerian_water_
respondent_3)
Regarding the organizational structure in the healthcare sector, similar differences
are seen between the two countries. The community-based volunteers (CBV) in Ghana are
trained to provide first-aid treatment during an outbreak of disease. The first-aid provided
by the CBV is designed to control the spread of the disease before health professionals can
take further action. As one of the Ghanaian health professional explained: We interact with
people through health promotions, e.g. through the use of public address system to teach and
respond to questions regarding the health need of the people… During the durbar meeting, we
tell traditional birth attendants to bring the pregnant women that come to them to us at the
PHC and we tell them what to do with their pregnant clients before they come to us. (Ghanaian_
health_respondent_1)
Another responsibility assigned to local people in rural Ghana is that of watching out
for outbreaks of disease and alerting professionals. The disease control department also
involves Ghanaian people in various vaccinations and immunization programs by training
them to carry out immunization exercises. The following quote from a Ghanaian health
professional is illustrative: The CBV (community-based volunteers) are our watchdogs in the
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community. We have given them formal responsibility for looking out for any outbreak of disease
and reporting this to us. (Ghanaian_health_respondent_4)
In Nigeria, collaborative responsibility is assigned to the Ward Development Committee
(WDC). The WDC oversees the World Bank – PBF projects. The WDC is a signatory to the PBF
account operated by the health centers to ensure proper accountability: We work with a
citizen committee (WDC) which comprises a chairman, secretary and accountant. They serve as
the eye of the community for all expenses involving PBF funding. They are one of the signatories
to the PBF accounts. The chairman and two other members are appointed by the community
to oversee the PBF activities carried out here. Two of the community members are signatories
to the PBF account. Any money that comes from PBF and how much is spent is known to them.
(Nigerian_health_respondent_1)
The conclusion can only be that the organization of the involvement of communities in
rural healthcare and water provision in Ghana aims to ensure that local people contribute as
much as possible, while in Nigeria it aims to limit the contribution of communities only to
what is required by the agencies to do their job and to conform to the requirements of the
organizations that fund the agencies.

Discussion
The above analysis shows that Hood and Howlett’s taxonomy on the distinction between the
substantive and procedural use of policy instruments can indeed add to our understanding of
the different outcomes of coproduction in Ghana and Nigeria in healthcare and water supply.
The procedural use of information resources is to “indirectly affect production,
consumption and distribution processes.” Howlett (2009) describes this arrangement
as a form of policy networking comprising ‘nodes (actors) and links (relationships)’. The
arrangement could result in a ‘very complex structure and interaction pattern’, a description
which fits the collaboration between public managers and citizens in coproduction.
According to Howlett (2009:26), a policy network “includes sets of formal institutional
and informal relational linkages between governmental and other policy actors which
are typically structured around shared beliefs and interests in public policy making and
implementation”. The procedural use of information enables government “to influence the
behavior of actors in the policy network during the policy-making process”.
In general, the variation found in the use of Hood and Howlett’s policy taxonomy in Ghana
and Nigeria indicates that it is far from certain that a positive mind-set among professionals
alone is sufficient to produce positive outcomes. In spite of the positive mind-set regarding
coproduction in both Ghana and Nigeria, coproduction is actually much more advanced and
widespread in Ghana because of the bottom-up approach in the use of procedural governing
resources.
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This relates to the actual policies that have been put in place and the prevailing mind-set
among professionals. It was apparent from all interviews conducted in both countries that
professionals in Ghana sought coproduction to improve the provision of rural healthcare
and clean water (substantive goal), while in Nigeria the professionals talked almost
continuously about their own responsibilities, obligations and requirements and how their
own performance as professionals, and the effectiveness of their organization might be
improved. In Nigeria, citizens are expected to inform professionals so that the professionals
could then act. In short, citizens are expected to enable professionals to do their job,
providing land so that the professionals can build boreholes for water, and so on (procedural
goal).
Ghana has introduced a specific combination of procedural instruments in order to
achieve the substantive goal, while a completely different approach is seen in Nigeria. These
differences can be seen in the limited (Nigeria) or extensive (Ghana) access of locals to the
policy agenda; the use of financial incentives to create a sense of ownership (Ghana), the
direction of the information provided and asked for either from professionals to citizens
(Ghana), or from citizens to professionals (Nigeria), the kind of capacity building offered to
citizens, and the legal instruments used, such as the by-law in Ghana (used to strengthen
social accountability and to minimize misconduct or misappropriation of funds) and the
absence thereof in Nigeria. All these features match our expectations of the theory.

Conclusion
This article emerged from the finding that although basic service delivery in healthcare and
water facilities is supposed to be the responsibility of government, inadequate funding,
low responsiveness and poor effectiveness in the delivery of public services in developing
countries such as Ghana and Nigeria make it necessary for policymakers to reconsider the
policy design and instruments that could enhance collaboration with citizens to coproduce
those basic public services. The research question underlying this study is, what is needed in
terms of the deployment of policy instruments to enhance the practice of coproduction of
basic public services in developing countries? We investigated the practice of coproduction
in healthcare services and clean water provision in Ghana and Nigeria as well as the
implementation style adopted by public agencies to achieve this objective.
Previous research has shown that both professionals and the citizens in Ghana and
Nigeria view coproduction as an effective and viable alternative to classic service delivery
methods (Mangai and De Vries, 2018). However, Ghana has been much more successful in
achieving coproduction than Nigeria.
This paper has investigated the impact of the varying use of policy instruments in this
regard. The specific combination of governing resources (information, authority, finances
and organizational structure), which are substantive or procedural in nature, may well
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explain variations in the practice of coproduction in the healthcare and water sectors in
Ghana and Nigeria.
Our study shows that the use of communication, in terms of who is addressed, the goals
of communication, the direction of communication, and the role of communities as either
partners (Ghana) or clients (Nigeria) is crucial. Equally relevant is whether the regulatory
framework promotes individual responsibility through sanctions or rewards, and whether
those rewards are in fact provided. A third factor is that in both countries, communities, as
well as governments, lack finances, but that asking alternative contributions from citizens,
such as human resources (time and skills) can make a significant difference. A final factor is
whether the organization as a whole aims for extensive or limited forms of coproduction.
Ghana and Nigeria differ in all these respects, resulting in much less co-production in
Nigeria, but more importantly, many more failures in service delivery in rural areas.
Consequently, our main conclusion is that as well as the actual combination of policy
instruments in play, the mind-set of public officials also plays an essential role in furthering
or limiting co-production as this determines the specific combination of policy instruments
in their procedural aspects.

Chapter 7

General Conclusions
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Introduction
The main goal of this study was to find an alternative solution to the failing service delivery
in Nigeria and Ghana, especially for the political and administrative reforms that failed to
improve basic public services in recent times. A large proportion of this study was achieved
by initially establishing that (i) citizens’ experiences and satisfaction with service delivery
is strongly related to the perceived quality of public services they receive, and (ii) citizen’s
determinant of satisfaction with service delivery is a function of their general perception of
the functioning of the government (Mangai, 2016). Having substantiated the claim on service
delivery failure, this study sought to enhance the scholarly knowledge about what service
providers and policy-makers are doing to solve the basic public service delivery needs of the
people, and what could be done. We thought to achieve the aim of this study by answering
the main research questions, formulated as follows: What can be said about the condition of
basic public service delivery in Nigeria and Ghana and how can service delivery be better provided
in such developing countries? Sub-questions were generated from the main research question
to provide a robust answer to the main research question.
The first sub-question was a preliminary investigation on the quality of basic public
service delivery and how the determinants of satisfaction interrelate with socio-economic
indicators and the political environment at both the micro and macro levels. The remaining
sub-questions formed the second and most important part of the study – a feasible and
sustainable way of providing basic public services, especially in the rural areas.
Having found a solution in coproduction, the last sub-question studied how to enhance
the practice of coproduction through the use of policy instruments. At the end, the study
provided answers to part of the solution to a better and sustainable service delivery
provisions.
This concluding chapter is categorized into two parts; the first part provides answers
to the research sub-questions and the second part is a discussion on the theoretical,
methodological and practical contributions of the study. The chapter will end with some
concluding remarks on the dissertation.

Answers to the Research Questions
The deteriorated nature of basic service delivery amidst various public service reforms is a
scenario professional and public organizations are aware of. For more than a decade, this
scenario seems to have defied political and administrative efforts (Mangai, 2016). This study
was necessitated by the dire need to find a solution to the deteriorated state of basic service
delivery in Nigeria and Ghana. The failure of public service reforms compels service providers
and decision-makers to find other possible ways of meeting service delivery needs – mainly
the embracing of coproduction practice – the involvement of citizens/groups of citizens
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in an orthodox delivery system where service delivery is initially solely delivered by the
bureaucrats. Finding a lasting solution to service delivery problems in developing countries
through the involvement of citizens was not given much attention by scholarly works. Only
the works of Ostrom (1996) and Joshi and Moore (2004) relate to the solution we seek to
find, for better ways of providing basic public services in these two countries. Both works
emphasized the advantage of citizens’ inputs in the organizational arrangements of service
delivery.
The first sub-questions kick-start the dissecting of the main research question; the answer
to sub-questions (i) provided in chapter 2 include; (i) What can be said about the relationship
between problems experienced with public service delivery and the satisfaction of citizens with
service delivery in Ghana and Nigeria? (ii) To what extent does satisfaction with service delivery
and views on government performance, in general, vary according to the socio-economic group,
demographic group and political context – such as younger and older sections of the population,
gender, employment status and urban versus rural areas – in Ghana and Nigeria?
Sub-question 1 focuses on the perception and experiences of the people on the quality of
a number of basic public services, such as; healthcare services, food provision, clean water
provision, and sanitation. The research presented in chapter 2 validates the claims made
in our problem statement, that indeed the situation with service delivery in developing
countries in general and in particular in the two countries studied is poor.
This chapter contains a binomial logistic regression analysis of the household
satisfaction model of basic public services with indices from Afrobarometer data for
Nigeria and Ghana. We obtained cross-sectional and time series data available from 2002
to 2012. Chapter 2 addressed questions on the interrelatedness between determinants of
satisfaction and service delivery in Nigeria and Ghana at the micro and macro level and the
extent to which the effects of failing service delivery vary in the eyes of the citizens. The
chapter also assessed the predictors of satisfaction with service delivery at the micro level in
Nigeria and Ghana. The study found that several socio-economic, political and demographic
variables were associated with dissatisfaction with the quality of public services received
from the government. Dissatisfaction was also partly due to actual experience with failed
service delivery in health care, food provision and water and sanitation services. It was also
found in chapter 2 that many people in Nigeria and Ghana connect the quality of service
delivery to perceived government performance, especially the president. Citizen satisfaction
has not improved for over a decade which is a major reason for persistent poverty. In the
same period, service delivery has even deteriorated. The theory used in chapter 2 shows
similarities between the factors inducing citizen satisfaction in both developed and
developing countries, as a strong relationship exists between citizens’ experiences and their
satisfaction with those services.
Having found from a quantitative analysis that there is a strong relationship between
household satisfaction and the quality of service delivery in Nigeria and Ghana, I proceeded
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to do a survey and in-depth interviews to find out what could be done to provide better
service delivery, particularly in healthcare and clean water provision. While the first chapter
examined failing service delivery in the areas of healthcare, food provision, water, and
sanitation, the subsequent research focus and questions were directed only on the health
and water sectors due to time and resource constraints.
Chapter 3 presents the outcomes of a quantitative and qualitative research. The subquestions were (a) To what extent are health professionals and citizens willing to collaborate
to improve rural health care in developing countries such as Ghana and Nigeria? (b) Which
factors enhance this willingness? (c) Are there contextual differences in coproduction between
developing countries in particular the ones under study here and developed countries?
Are there contextual differences in coproduction within these developing countries
themselves and between them and developed countries? The quantitative and qualitative
outcomes in chapter 3 show that (i) due to lack of financial support from the government,
rural health professionals seek collaboration from citizens who are also willing to coproduce
health care services. Nonetheless, there is a varying degree of citizen collaboration in the
countries studied. These differences are the results of whether citizens were personally
asked to collaborate or not. In Ghana, citizens coproduction has resulted in improved health
outcomes such as; clean health facilities and sanitized environment, reduction in snake
bites around the health facilities especially at night due to weekly communal labor. This is
not the case for Nigeria where only a couple of group coproduction was observed. Whether
or not coproduction exits depends on the level of interaction and the approach health
professionals adopt towards coproduction. Therefore, the disposition of health professionals
influences the coproduction of primary healthcare. There are contextual differences with
such coproduction in developed countries, where service quality and efficiency are the
motivation for users’ coproduction. In developing countries, such coproduction is a matter
of survival and necessity, as found by this study.
Chapter 4 provided answers to sub-question (iii), and contains a case study analysis of
coproduction of urban core health services in government secondary hospitals. The subquestion is How is coproduction organized in urban government hospitals in Ghana and
Nigeria? The outcome of the case study analysis shows that the motivations behind paid
and unpaid health personnel’ are important in explaining the willingness to coproduce
core health services. Employment status and a shortage of manpower were responsible
for such coproduction in secondary hospitals. Whereas coproduction is realized under
such prevailing circumstances, I concluded that the system is unfair to the unpaid health
professionals who have devoted their life cycle to a job that fails to provide them with
meaningful compensation.
Chapter 5 contained an analysis of the rural water sector. The sub-questions in chapter 5
included; (a) Which factors explain the extent to which water professionals make citizens
engaged and willing to collaborate in improving access to clean water in developing countries
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such as Ghana and Nigeria? The secondary questions to sub-question (iv) are (a) What is
already known about citizen engagement and citizens’ willingness to contribute to improving
public service delivery in general and water supply in particular? (b) What are the main
differences in the policies concerning the supply of clean water in Ghana and Nigeria? (c) How
can we characterize the opinions of officials in water management in rural Ghana and Nigeria
in this regard? (d) What does a survey among citizens in both countries show about the factors
that are important to their engagement and willingness to co-produce? (e) What do these
outcomes contribute to our knowledge of the way in which co-production is brought about? The
outcomes in chapter 5 are the answers to research sub-question (iv). The findings showed a
significant variation in the management of water facilities in Ghana and Nigeria. In Ghana,
clean water is always available to the people, because rural water professionals and decisionmakers decided to involve the community in water facility management. The citizens are
financially committed to maintaining their water facilities. Citizens willingness and ability
to contribute to the water projects in their communities is improving and sustaining access
to a clean water source for households use in Ghana. In Nigeria, that is not the case, rather,
capital-intensive water projects are often abandoned to the peril of water scarcity in the rural
communities. A major conclusion of the study is that, regarding the huge variation found in
the coproduction in water sectors in the two countries studied, this is to be explained by the
institutionalization of water management through national policies.
Sub-question (v) was answered in chapter 6. It comprised of the following questions; (a)
What combination of policy instruments is actually used to improve the practice of coproduction
in Ghana and Nigeria? (b) What are the perspectives of public professionals on the policies that
are needed to enhance the practice of coproduction in developing countries such as Ghana and
Nigeria? and (c) What conclusions regarding the enhancement of coproduction in developing
countries can be drawn? The answer to sub-question (v) was primarily a response to the policy
dimension of coproduction practice in the countries studied. The combination of specific
policy instruments embedded in governing resources such as authority, illegal, financial
and organizational structure is enhancing the practice of coproduction in Ghana. The use of
these policy instruments in terms of who is consulted, the objectives of communication, the
direction of the communication and the role of the community is crucial in enhancing the
practice of coproduction. At the same time, these instruments are not deployed in Nigeria to
enhance the practice of coproduction. The study concluded that the practice of coproduction
is improving and sustaining service delivery in the area of healthcare service and clean water
supply only in the case of Ghana.

Theoretical, Methodological and Practical Contributions
Theoretical contributions
This dissertation benefitted from a wide range of theoretical underpinnings – different
theories emerged to explain the specific processes adopted to reach a predictive conclusion
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of the outcomes. The diversities and uniqueness of the theories used in this study were
enabling to test or reprove the theoretical assumptions of certain Western dominated
theories in the context of sub-Sahara African countries. The use of these theories in a crosscountry comparative design and analysis as is the case in this dissertation, confirms the
workability or not of some Western theories in developing countries. The conclusions
from the study show that certain political, economic and social factors are the reason for
dissimilarities in the outcomes of the comparative study.
As a way to begin the study, the theory of satisfaction was adopted to test citizens’
satisfaction with service delivery provision in chapter 2. The deployment of the theory of
satisfaction in chapter 2 provided more understanding to the reasons why citizens were
dissatisfied with public service delivery in Nigeria and Ghana. The outcome of the binomial
regression analysis conducted on some basic public services like healthcare, food provision,
clean water and sanitation services indicated that citizen satisfaction involves more than
their perception on government performance. The outcomes of the binomial regression
analysis showed that political, geographical and demographical factors were also important
in explaining citizen satisfaction with the quality of service delivery in Nigeria and Ghana.
Worthy of note is the claim reached by this study that theories of citizen satisfaction
which stem from customer satisfaction (Agarwal, 2013) are distinguished by certain factors;
(i) the fact that public service delivery in developing countries lacks equity and (ii) the
limitations in the quality of public service delivery, especially for certain social groups of
citizens, regional segregation and satisfaction formed due to political aggrandizement
(Joshi and Moore, 2004; Ostrom, 1996, Wessal et al., 2014). From the abovementioned, it is
therefore, not the question of ‘what’ satisfaction about service delivery can result in, but
rather the question of ‘how’ citizens can be made satisfied with service delivery.
Chapter 3-4 focused on the value of engaging citizens and service users to collaborate to
produce both rural and urban health care services and outcomes. The theory of coproduction
used in those chapters provided a clear explanation as to the conditions in which health
professionals are willing to coproduce primary and secondary health care services. The result
of both studies showed that citizens’ willingness and ability to contribute their resources;
e.g. income, time, skills, and knowledge in the production of primary and secondary
healthcare services are relative to the extent to which their resources and collaboration
are sorted by the health professionals. The quantitative and qualitative work conducted in
both chapters compares the predictive value of the theory of coproduction in the context
of developing countries. Whereas in one particular country, due to certain financial,
institutional constraints, and employment status of personnel, health professionals were
compelled to seek citizens (individuals, users, and collective group) collaboration to produce
primary and secondary health care services – in the other country, citizens were not asked
personally to coproduce. While there was no emphasis on individuals and users collaboration
in coproduction in the latter country, an intervention program – PBF has, however, enforced
collective coproduction of primary health care in the same country.
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The key difference in the extent of citizen involvement in particularly, rural healthcare
services is in the ‘how’ of coproduction. It was observed in this study that the way rural
citizens are approached to coproduce health care in these countries differs, and so also
the scale of coproduction. In the country that health professionals personally approached
private citizens to coproduce, the entire population collaborated to improve health care
services, while in the country that health professionals did not approach private citizens
to coproduce, only a selected few in the community were found collaborating to improve
health care delivery.
Chapter 5 showed that citizen’s deep engagement in water resource management is
improving and sustaining the use and access to clean water sources. The application of
Stewart’s theory of Continuum of engagement provided a better understanding of the
significant variation observed in the approach to water management decisions and the
practicalities of coproduction in clean water provision and management in the countries
under study. Most importantly is the fact that, Stewarts’ philosophical framework of
citizen ‘deep’ engagement dispelled the arguments that improving access to clean water by
synergizing with a top-down approach is impossible, especially where the financial means
to provide this basic need is lacking.
Stewart’s continuum of engagement also points out and is corroborated in this study,
that the decision to apply certain forms of engagements; information, consultation,
deliberation, partnership, participatory governance delegation, impact on the depth of the
level of coproduction, thereby resulting in an improved and sustained water management
or not. The significance of the impact varies in the strength of each form of Stewart’s
continuum of engagement. In Ghana, all the forms of engagement are explored. Ghanaian
water professionals inform, consult, deliberate and partner with the local people in the
planning, management and monitoring of water facilities. The strength of these various
forms of engagement points to the institutionalization of the maintenance of water facilities
in Ghana and the nation-wide adoption of the national water policy that encouraged such
institutionalization. The application of Stewart’s continuum of engagement in Ghana rural
water sector would not differ when applied in developed countries, although variation
could be found in the strength of each form of engagement. The strength of engagement is
expected to be higher in developed countries.
In Nigeria, the application of these forms of engagements were weak – resulting in only
the weaker form of engagement – information. Rural dwellers in Nigeria are only informed
about the installation of a borehole in their community. After the installation, no one
consults, deliberates or partners with the citizens regarding the maintenance of the water
facilities – this lack of deep engagement of the citizens in the maintenance of the borehole
often results in dysfunctional water facilities and lack of clean water in rural communities.
Chapter 6 is a novel application of the policy science literature in the field of coproduction.
The testing of policy instruments taxonomy in the practice of coproduction provided
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a practical policy application of the top-down use of policy instruments to a bottomup collaboration strategy in health care services and clean water supply. Although, the
application of policy instruments is considered to be a top-down approach, testing of such
theories in a bottom-up context is not self-evident. Even so, the testing of this theory was
successful in enhancing the practice of coproduction in developing countries such as Nigeria
and Ghana.
The adoption of the taxonomy of Hood’s (1986) substantive and Howlett (2000)’s
procedural policy instruments provided a practical understanding of the governing resources
(e.g. information, authority, finances and organization structure) available in the healthcare
and water sectors in Ghana and Nigeria. Ghana has introduced a specific combination of
procedural instruments in order to achieve the substantive goal. For example, the use of
financial incentives to create a sense of ownership of the water facilities, the provision of
information on the maintenance of the water and health facilities, the extensive access of
the citizens to the water and health policy agenda, the capacity building offered to citizens,
and the legal instruments used in the water sector – such as the by-law to strengthen social
accountability and to minimize misconduct or misappropriation of funds, all help to make
citizens active in coproduction. All these features enumerated in Ghana’s use of policy
instruments match our expectations out of the theory.
A completely different approach is seen in Nigeria. In Nigeria, citizens are expected to
inform professionals about the situation with their water facilities so that the professionals
could then act. In principle, citizens are supposedly expected to enable professionals to do
their job, e.g. provide land so that the professionals can install boreholes for them. Often
such an approach is over-burdened by traditional bureaucratic processes that are counterproductive. The variation in the use of policy instruments by these countries is in the ‘how’
question. Ghana’s usage of a specific combination of policy instruments is enhancing access
to clean water while, Nigerian non-use of the policy instruments is resulting in dysfunctional
water facilities.

Methodological contributions
This study was enriched by empirical as well as quantitative and qualitative cross-sectional
comparative design and analysis. The tendency to investigate service delivery provision
and improvement amidst a failing service delivery system warrants first, the use of crosssectional time-series dimensional data. This was done by using secondary data collected biannually by the Afrobarometer – a twin of Eurobarometer. The country under investigation
was originally Nigeria. The addition of Ghana was done to incorporate a comparative element
in our findings with a learning or adoption goal in mind.
Because of the limitations of this secondary data analysis, the author gathered data
herself While there are possibilities of some limitation to this method of data collection,
there are several important benefits. Quantitative and qualitative data collected from the
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field enabled the researcher to observe real-life situations regarding the variables under
study. Also, it enabled a combination of quantitative, qualitative, document analysis and
observatory method of data analysis. Moreover, data about citizens coproduction of the sort
and magnitude in this study is not available elsewhere. The method of data collection and
entry will enable other researchers to make use of the data collected in future research in
coproduction. The field work resulted in a methodological understanding of the practicalities
involved in coproduction practices in developing countries, using in-depth interviews and
large quantitative survey data gathering (see appendix 2 for an elaborate explanation of the
methodological and operationalization of the variables used in this study).

Practical contributions
Empirical research to support and stimulate the practice of coproduction in developing
countries is scarce. Chapter 3 – 6 of this dissertation provided answers to questions involved
in the practicality of coproduction in Nigeria and Ghana. The outcomes of those chapters
have emerged as hands-on solution to the realities of the dysfunctional service delivery
situation, particularly in rural healthcare and water sectors in these developing countries.
The outcomes in chapter 3 to 6 described the practical steps public professionals need to
adapt to solve their service delivery problems i.e. through coproduction.
One of the major practical contributions of this dissertation is the link between
the (field) research and practice of coproduction. Since the fieldwork investigated the
involvement of citizens to coproduce health care and clean water provision from both the
public professionals and citizens point of views, the interview questions were structured
to find out whether or not such collaborations exist and also whether their absence are
an ameliorating factor to service provision. In public agencies and a country where the
involvement of citizens is less or absent, the interview questions served as an awareness
to the public professionals, as most of them echoed it’s a good idea to engage the citizens
to coproduce services with them. The field interview questions had a direct effect in that
they triggered the professionals who were willing to explore the option of finding solutions
to their service delivery problems through citizen engagement. Although it is not known
if the disposition of the professionals will really resolve the practicalities in enhancing
coproduction, I do hope that further research can validate this claim. In a similar manner,
the outcome of the quantitative analysis of the population survey also showed that citizens
in communities where coproduction is not practiced, nonetheless, demonstrated their
ability and willingness to contribute their resources (income, time, skill and knowledge) to
coproduce service delivery. If the untapped citizen’s ability and willingness to coproduce
is harnessed through the professionals’ predisposition to engaging the citizens, and the
right combination of policy instruments is used, coproduction is likely to emerge in public
agencies or countries where it is not yet in existence.
A major practical recommendation from this study is the incorporation of coproduction
in future public sector reforms in the context of developing countries. A research was carried
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out in chapter 6 to provide decision-makers and public professionals the kind of combination
of policy instruments that can sustain and improve the practice of coproduction, since it was
found to be the most available solution to service delivery in this study.
With the use of Stewart theory of Continuum of engagement in Chapter 6, we provided
some practical recommendations to involve citizen service cycles such as co-plan, coconsult, co-deliberate, and co-partner. Although these levels of coproduction are long
practiced in developed countries, they are not widely practiced in developing countries as
the context of service delivery is still very traditional (Joshi and Moore, 2004; Bovaird, 2007;
Nabatchi et al., 2017).
Considering the dominance of orthodox delivery of public services in developing
countries, there is the risk of public managers losing certain discretionary powers in the
process of coproducing. The appropriate deployment of the policy instruments embedded
in governing resources (e.g. information, authority, treasury and organizational structure)
studied in chapter 6 may reduce public professionals’ fear of losing control. More so, public
managers are compelled to coproduce due to the challenging environment they are meant
to provide services. The government in developing countries can be inspired to develop and
implement policies using the policy instrument that we found in chapter 6 to stimulate the
practice of coproduction.
Huge possibilities also lie for the replication of this study in other developing countries.
During a conference presentation of the paper on the water sector, public administration
researchers from developing countries were interested in the outcomes of coproduction
in the paper presented. Particular interest was in the way the practice of coproduction
is improving clean water access and provision in Ghana. These public administration
researchers seek to learn from such insights and see the possibility of adopting and
replicating such coproduction study in the public sectors in their own countries. Replication
of this study is possible since the organizational settings and service delivery challenges in
these developing countries are the same.
Although a number of political and administrative reforms were not successful in
improving service delivery, this academic research will enable public administration
practitioners and decision-makers in developing countries to incorporate coproduction into
their plans since through this study it has been found or established that it is capable of
improving service delivery in a dysfunctional service delivery system. This is so particularly
in an era when public professionals do not have the needed resources to do their job
This scenario makes for the variance in the ‘how’ to accomplish coproduction of basic
public services between developing and developed countries. Even though, the preconditions
for good public service delivery mentioned in Chapter 1 – to include NPM, good governance,
institutional reforms and coproduction are also applicable in developing countries such as
Nigeria and Ghana, the difference in the application of these concepts in developing and
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developed countries is what the proponents of decolonizing science are trying to address.
They are right in saying that the ‘how’ and ‘what for’ these concepts are used, differs greatly
among developed and developing countries.

Concluding remarks
The goal of this study was to validate the claim that service delivery is inadequate in
developing countries and to provide a solution to the impending problem. The main research
question formulated to address this problem was What can be said about the condition of
basic public service delivery in developing countries and how can service delivery be better
provided in such developing countries?
This research began by validating the claims that there is a failure in service delivery in
developing countries such as Nigeria and Ghana. The outcomes in chapter 2 of this study
showed that citizen satisfaction with service delivery in the countries studied goes far beyond
the perception of government performance and also embraces political, demographic and
geographical factors which formed part of the narratives.
Having established the claim about service delivery failure in chapter 2 of our study, we
proceeded to find a solution to the problem – this we found in coproduction. Coproduction
by involving citizens in service delivery as it is often done in developed countries is seen to be
an alternative solution to service delivery failure in developing countries.
This dissertation has shown that coproduction is an alternative way of providing
better services as claimed by many coproduction scholars (Elke and Bovaird, 2015; Bovaird,
2007; Brandsen and Honingh, 2016, Ostrom, 1996; Joshi and Moore, 2004). The kind of
coproduction found in this study is mostly in the ‘implementation of (core) services”
(Brandsen and Honingh, 2016). A vital finding from the study is that the reasons for steering
such coproduction are a matter of organizational survival. As we found that the inclination
of public professionals to coproduce public services was necessitated by the challenging
environment in which they are providing services. Unlike the motivation for coproduction
in developed countries (Elke and Bovaird, 2015), which is mostly to improve service quality
and build the trust of citizens and service users in the services offered to them, coproduction
in developing countries is motivated by the exacting working conditions available to public
professionals to deliver services. We also found that the ability and willingness of citizens to
coproduce service delivery is only realizable if public professionals are predisposed to involve
the citizens in the services they are providing. It was found that such a positive inclination
to involve citizens does exist. The next question is the ‘how’ to accomplish it. This study
offered suggestions to get it done. The suggestion is in the ‘how’ to enhance the practice of
coproduction in developing countries such as Nigeria and Ghana and also in other similar
countries. While this study looked extensively at how coproduction is improving basic
service delivery such as health care and clean water supply, further research can focus on
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the integration of coproduction practices in traditional policy making of public institutions
responsible for the provision of other basic public services.
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Appendix 1 – Citizen Survey (Health and Water Sectors)
A S EMI-STRUCTURED ORAL INTERVIEW WITH OUT-DOOR PATIENTS IN NIGERIA
AND GHANA
1 Questionnaire on coproduction of healthcare services in Nigeria and Ghana
Patients interview schedule
The Institute for Management Research, Radboud University, Nijmegen, Netherlands is
conducting a research on improving primary health care delivery, particularly, investigating
how public health professionals and patients can participate/collaborate to co-produce better
healthcare services in Nigeria and Ghana. The main objective of the research is to find a way of
improving healthcare outcomes, which will invariably improve the quality of life of the citizens in
Nigeria and Ghana.
The research is for academic purposes as well as an intended solution to better and innovative
healthcare delivery outcomes for the citizens. The research will also serve as policy advice to the
government. All information supplied in this survey will be treated with strict confidentiality.
A Questions with service users (out-door patients) on coproduction of healthcare delivery
Section 1
Professionals and citizen’s contribution all leads to improved healthcare outcomes. Your
contribution to improving the health care services in this PHC/Hospital is desirable.
So, we would like to ask you some questions about health care delivery in this PHC/Hospital,
but first we would like to have some personal information.
1. Respondent Number: ……………………………………………………………………………………
2. What is your gender? (1) Male /………/ (2) Female /………/
3. What is your birth year? Year /………/
4.	What is your present employment status? (1) Unemployed (not looking) /………/
(2) Unemployed (looking) /………/ (3) Employed (part time) /………/ (4) Employed (Full
time) /………/ (5) Don’t know /………/
5.	What is your present occupation? (1) Agriculture /……/ (2) Unskilled manual worker /……/
(3) Skilled manual worker /………/ (4) Professional worker /………/ (5) Don’t know /……/
6.	What is your highest level of education (1) No formal schooling /………/ (2) Informal
schooling /………/ (3) Primary School /………/ (4) Secondary/High School /………/
(5) Tertiary education /………/ (6) Don’t know /………/
7. Where is your place of residence? (1) Urban /………/ (2) Rural /………/
8.	In general, how would you describe your own present living conditions? (1) Very bad
/………/ (2) Fairly bad /………/ (3) Neither good nor bad /………/ (4) Fairly good /………/
(5) Very good /………/ (6) Don’t know /………/
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9.	In general, how do you rate your living conditions compared to that of those living in this
neigbourhood? (1) Very bad /………/ (2) Fairly bad /………/ (3) Neither good nor bad /………/
(4) Fairly good /………/ (5) Very good /………/ (6) Don’t know /………/
10.	To what socio-economic class do you consider yourself to belong to? (1) Lower class
/………/ (2) Lower middle class /………/ (3) Middle class /………/ (4) Upper middle class
/………/ (5) Upper class /………/ (6) Don’t know /………/
11. Name of Local government area /municipality ……………………………………………………
12. Which is the country you are living in? (1) Nigeria /………/ (2) Ghana /………/
Section 2
Patient experience with healthcare services
13. How important or unimportant to you is improving health care services in your area?
(1) Very
important

(2) Fairly
important

(3) Neither
important nor
unimportant

(4)Fairly
unimportant

(5) Not
important
at all

(6)
Don’t
know

In this PHC/Hospital
In your LGA/municipality
In your state/region
In your country as a whole

14.	How many man-hour does it take for you to wait before a consultation with your doctor
or healthcare practitioner? (1) …….. hours (2) No time at all /………/ (3) Don’t know /………/
15.	Overall, how good is the health care services in this PHC in the past 5 years? (1) Very good
/………/ (2) Fairly good /………/ (3) Neither good nor poor /………/ (4) Fairly poor /………/
(5) Very poor /………/ (6) Don’t know /………/
16.	How would you rate the progress or deterioration in the quality of health care services
in this place in the last 5 years? (1) Deteriorated very much /………/ (2) Deteriorated much
/………/ (3) Remain the same /………/ (4) Improved much /………/ (5) Improved very much
/………/ (6) Don’t know /………/
17.	How satisfied are you with the current way of services you are receiving in this PHC?
(1) Very satisfied /………/ (2) Satisfied /………/ (3) Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied /………/
(4) Dissatisfied /………/ (5) Very dissatisfied /………/ (6) Don’t know /………/
18.	Have you encountered any difficulties trying to access healthcare services in this PHC/
hospital? (1) Yes /………/ (2) No/………/ (3) Don’t know /………/
19.	Can you tell me some of the things that are good about healthcare delivery in this PHC/
Hospital?
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
20.	Can you identify any of the following to be part of the difficulties you have encountered
here? (Ask for opinion before providing the following options) (1) Services are too expensive
for you /………/ (2) Lack of drugs/other supplies /………/ (3) Lack of attention/respect from
staff /………/ (4) Long waiting time /………/ (5) Dirty facilities /………/ (6) Delay in referral
cases /………/ (7) Lack of laboratory equipment to run a lab test for you /………/ (8) Long
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travelling time to the clinic /………/ (9) Demand for illegal payments from you /………/
(10) Don’t know /………/ (11) Other difficulties …………………………………………
21.	Can you elaborate more on your experience with the difficulty you encountered in
No. 20 above? (probe for number of occurrence of problems)
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
22.	Who do you think was responsible for the difficulty you encountered in 20 above?
(1) President /………/ (2) Governor /………/ (3) Local Government Chairman /………/
(4) Parliament members /………/ (5) Not applicable /………/ (6) Don’t know /………/
23.	Do you think the political office holders in your area are doing enough to improve the
quality of health care services in this place? (1) Very well /………/ (2) Fairly well /………/
(3) Neither well nor bad /………/ (4) Fairly bad /………/ (5) Very bad /………/
(6) Don’t know /………/
24.	Who do you think was responsible for the difficulty you encountered in No.17 above?
(1) Management /………/ (2) Frontline /………/ (3) Administrative staff /………/
(4) Don’t know /………/
25.	Do you think the healthcare professionals are doing enough to improve the quality of
health care services in this place? (1) Very well /………/ (2) Fairly well /………/ (3) Neither
well nor bad /………/ (4) Fairly bad /………/ (5) Very bad /………/ (6) Don’t know /………/
Citizen’s input on healthcare outcomes
26.	Are you actively involved (i.e rendering any form of help) in the provision of healthcare
services in this place? (1) Yes /………/ (2) No/………/ (3) Don’t know /………/
27.	Would you like to be involved in sharing your knowledge and skill to make this PHC/
Hospital better? (1) Yes /………/ (2) No/………/ (3) Don’t know /………/
28.	Would you like to elaborate on your answer in No. 27 above? (probe for how the respondent
intend to achieve that)
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
29.	If you would like to be actively involved, what factors do you think will pose a hindrance?
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
30. What factors would encourage you to be involved?
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
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31.	Do you think it is possible for you to contribution your time to improve healthcare
delivery in this place to make it better, in the same way service providers are doing?
(1) Yes /……… / (2) No /………/ (3) Don’t know /………/
32.	Would you like to give reasons for your choice of answer in No.31:
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
33.	Do you think it is possible for you to contribution your income to improve healthcare
delivery in this place to make it better, in the same way service providers are doing?
(1) Yes /……… / (2) No /………/ (3) Don’t know /………/
34.	Would you like to give reasons for your choice of answer in No.33:
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
35.	Do you think it is possible for you to contribution your knowledge to improve healthcare
delivery in this place to make it better, in the same way service providers are doing?
(1) Yes /……… / (2) No /………/ (3) Don’t know /………/
36.	Would you like to give reasons for your choice of answer in No.35:
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
37.	Do you think it is possible for you to contribution your skill to improve healthcare
delivery in this place to make it better in the same way, service providers are doing? (1)
Yes /……… / (2) No /………/ (3) Don’t know /………/
38.	Would you like to give reasons for your choice of answer in No.37:
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
39.	Do you think it is possible for you to contribution your asset to improve healthcare
delivery in this place to make it better, in the same way service providers are doing?
(1) Yes /……… / (2) No /………/ (3) Don’t know
40. Would you like to give reasons for your choice of answer in No.39:
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
41.	Which of the following are you willing to contribute (time, knowledge, income, asset) to
improve healthcare services in this place? (Ask for opinion before providing the following
options) (1) Time /……… / (2) Knowledge /………/ (3) Income /………/ (4) Assets /………/
(5) All of the above /………/ (6) None of the Above /………/ (7) Don’t know /………/
42. Would you like to give reasons for your choice of answer in No.41:
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
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43.	Has anyone ever asked you to contribute to an aspect of the healthcare services you are
receiving here? (1) Yes /……… / (2) No /………/ (3) Don’t know /………/
44.	Did you make the contribution? (1) Yes /………/ (2) No /………/ (3) Not applicable /………/
(4) Don’t know /………/
45.	If yes, what was your contribution? And if no, why have you not offer the service?
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
46.	Was your contribution (1) Accepted /……… / (2) Rejected /………/ (3) Kept-in-view
(4) Not applicable /………/ (5) Don’t know /………/
47. Can you elaborate on your answer in No. 46 above?
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
48.	What about feedback, has anyone asked you for feedback on the quality of health care
service you have received so far? ? (1) Yes /……… / (2) No /………/ (3) Don’t know /………/
49. If yes, can you describe the feedback you gave here?
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
50. How did you provide the feedback?
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
Citizens and Professional collaboration on health care outcomes (Coproduction)
51.	Has the health care providers here asked for your opinion on how to improve the quality
of the health care services here? (1) Yes /……… / (2) No /………/ (3) Don’t know /………/
52.	Has your doctor shared any of the following information with you? (Multiple options are
welcomed) (1) Information on risk and probability about your health experience /………/
(2) Your treatment decisions /………/ (3) Support on self-care and self-management
/………/ (4) How you can prevent the occurrence or reoccurrence of your ill health /………/
(5) All of the above /………/ (6) Don’t know/………/
53. Would you like to give any example of your experience in No. 52 above?
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
54.	Have you been involved or participated or rendered self-help or volunteered in improving
the quality of health care services here? (1) involved /………/ (2) participated /………/
(3) Volunteer /………/ (4) Self-help /………/ (5) Not applicable /………/ (6) Don’t know /………/
55.	Roughly how much time did you invest in No. 54 above? (1) ….. hours (2) No time at all
/………/ (3) Don’t know/………/
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56.	Roughly, how much time are you willing to spend with health care workers to improve
health care services in this place? (1) A few hours a week /………/ (2) A few hours a month
/………/ (3) A few hours a year /………/ (4) No time at all /………/ (5) Don’t know /………/
57.	Roughly how much time are you willing to spend volunteering with neighbours or health
care workers to improve health care services in this place? (1) A few hours a week /………/
(2) A few hours a month /………/ (3) A few hours a year /………/ (4) No time at all /………/
(5) Don’t know /………/
58.	How much of a difference do you think service users (i.e you) can make to the quality of
health care services in this place? (1) A big difference /………/ (2) Some difference /………/
(3) Little difference /………/ (4) No difference /………/ (5) Don’t know /………/
59.	What do you think healthcare professionals should do to improve health care services in
this place?
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
60. How should they do it?
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
61.	Is there any innovative way you know that is used to improved access to clean water
provision in this areas? (1) Yes /………/ (2) No /………/ (3) Don’t know /………/
62. Can you mention some of the innovations?
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
63.	Have you thought of any innovative way of improving healthcare outcomes in this
healthcare facility that you wish is available to you? (1) Yes /………/ (2) No /………/
(3) Don’t know /………/
64.	Would you like to give me some examples?
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
Thank you very much for your co-operation!
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B SEMI-STRUCTURED ORAL INTERVIEW WITH CITIZENS ON ACCESS TO CLEAN
WATER PROVISION IN NIGERIA AND GHANA
2 Questionnaire on coproduction of clean water provision in Nigeria and Ghana
Citizens interview schedule
The Institute for Management Research, Radboud University, Nijmegen, Netherlands is
conducting a research on improving public service delivery initiatives, particularly, investigating
how public professionals and citizens can participate/collaborate to co-produce better public
services in Nigeria and Ghana. The main objective of the research is to find a way of improving
service delivery outcomes, which will invariably improve the quality of life of the citizens in Nigeria
and Ghana.
The research is for academic purposes as well as an intended solution to better and innovative
public service delivery outcomes for the citizens. The research will also serve as policy advice to
the government. All information supplied in this survey will be treated with strict confidentiality.
A. Questions with citizens on coproduction of clean water provision
Section 1
Professionals and citizen’s contribution all leads to quality and availability of water for
household use. Your contribution to improving this basic public service is desirable.
So, we would like to ask you some questions about availability and accessibility to clean
water in this area, but first we would like to have some personal information.
1. Respondent Number: …………………………………………………………………………………….
2. What is your gender? (1) Male /………/ (2) Female /………/
3. What is your birth year? ...........................................................................................................
4.	What is your present employment status? (1) Unemployed (not looking) /………/
(2) Unemployed (looking) /………/ (3) Employed (part time) /………/ (4) Employed
(Full time) /………/ (5) Don’t know /………/
5.	What is your present occupation? (1) Agriculture /………/ (2) Unskilled manual worker
/………/ (3) Skilled manual worker /………/ (4) Professional worker /………/ (6) Don’t
know /………/
6.	What is your highest level of education (1) No formal schooling /………/ (2) Informal
schooling /………/ (3) Primary School /………/ (4) Secondary/High School /………/
(5) Tertiary education /………/ (6) Don’t know /………/
7. Where is your place of residence? (1) Urban /………/ (2) Rural /………/
8.	In general, how would you describe your own present living conditions? (1) Very bad
/………/ (2) Fairly bad /………/ (3) Neither good nor bad /………/ (4) Fairly good /………/
(5) Very good /………/ (6) Don’t know /………/
9.	In general, how do you rate your living conditions compared to that of those living in this
neigbourhood? (1) Very bad /………/ (2) Fairly bad /………/ (3) Neither good nor bad /………/
(4) Fairly good /………/ (5) Very good /………/ (6) Don’t know /………/
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10.	To what socio-economic class do you consider yourself to belong to? (1) Lower class
/………/ (2) Lower middle class /………/ (3) Middle class /………/ (4) Upper middle class
/………/ (5) Upper class /………/ (6) Don’t know /………/
11. Name of Local government/municipality: …………………………………………………
12. Which is the country you are living in? (1) Nigeria /………/ (2) Ghana /………/
Section 2
Citizens experience with access to clean water provision
13.	How important or unimportant to you is improving access to clean water provision in
this area?
(1) Very
important

(2) Fairly
important

(3) Neither
important nor
unimportant

(4)Fairly
unimportant

(5) Not
important
at all

(6)
Don’t
know

In this area
In your LGA/municipality
In your state/region

					

In your country as a whole

14.	What is your source of water for household use? (1) Pipe borne /………/
(2) Borehole /………/ (3) Well /………/ (4) Stream/river /………/ (5) Don’t know /………/
(6) Other sources …………………………………………….
15.	How many man-hour do you invest in a day in acquiring water for household use?
(1) …….. hours (2) No time at all /………/ (3) Don’t know /………/
16.	Who in your household is often responsibility for acquiring water for household use?
(Ask for opinion before providing the following options) (1) Mother /………/ (2) Father /………/
(3) Girl(s) /………/ (4) Boy(s) /………/ (5) Don’t know /………/
(6) Others …….…………………………………………...
17.	Overall, how good is the availability of pipe borne or borehole or stream/river or well
water in this area in the past 5 years? (1) Very good /………/ (2) Fairly good /………/
(3) Neither good nor poor /………/ (4) Fairly poor /………/ (5) Very poor /………/
(6) Don’t know /………/
18.	How would you rate the progress or deterioration in access to pipe borne or borehole or
stream/river or well water provision in this place in the last 5 years? (1) Deteriorated very
much /………/ (2) Deteriorated much /………/ (3) Remain the same /………/ (4) Improved
much /………/ (5) Improved very much /………/ (6) Don’t know /………/
19.	How satisfied are you with access to clean water provision in this area? (1) Very satisfied
/………/ (2) Satisfied /………/ (3) Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied /………/ (4) Dissatisfied
/………/ (5) Very dissatisfied /………/ (6) Don’t know /………/
20.	Can you tell me some of the things that are good about clean water provision in this
area?
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
21.	Have you encountered any difficulties trying to access clean water in this area?
(1) Yes /………/ (2) No/………/ (3) Don’t know /………/
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22.	Can you identify any of the following to be part of the difficulties you have encountered
here? (Ask for opinion before providing the following options) (1) Water services are too
expensive for you /………/ (2) Lack of clean water for household use /………/ (3) Long
distance to access water /………/ (4) Irregular supply of pipe borne water /………/
(5) Long man hour lost in search of water for household use /………/ (6) Lack of attention/
respect from water agency staff /………/ (7) Sickness associated with water sources
(contamination) /………/ (8) Can’t pay for your water bills /………/ (9) Don’t have access to
pipe borne water /………/ (10) Demand for illegal payments from you /………/
(11) Incidence of water diseases in this area /………/ (12) Don’t know how to purify my
water /………/ (13) Broken pipes not fix for long /………/ (14) Don’t know /………/ (15) Other
difficulties ……………………………………………………
23.	Can you elaborate more on your experience with the difficulty you encountered in No. 22
above? (probe for nature of problem and number of occurrences)
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
24.	Who do you think was responsible for the difficulty you encountered in question 22
above? (1) President /………/ (2) Governor /………/ (3) Local Government Chairman /………/
(4) Parliament members /………/ (5) Not applicable /………/ (6) Don’t know /………/
25.	Do you think the political office holders in your area are doing enough to improve the
provision of clean water in this place? (1) Very well /………/ (2) Fairly well /………/
(3) Neither well nor bad /………/ (4) Fairly bad /………/ (5) Very bad /………/ (6) Don’t
know /………/
26.	Who do you think was responsible for the difficulty you encountered in question 22
above? (1) Top management staff of the water agency /………/ (2) Frontline staff of the
water agency /………/ (3) Clerical staff of the water agency /………/ (4) Don’t know /………/
(5) Others ………………………………………………………………………..…..
27.	Do you think the public professionals (public water providers) are doing enough in the
provision of clean water in this place? (1) Very well /………/ (2) Fairly well /………/
(3) Neither well nor bad /………/ (4) Fairly bad /………/ (5) Very bad /………/ (6) Don’t
know /………/
Citizen’s input on water access and provision
28.	Are you actively involved (i.e rendering any form of help) in the provision of clean water in
this place? (1) Yes /………/ (2) No/………/ (3) Don’t know /………/
29.	Would you like to be involved in sharing your knowledge and skill to make clean water
available in this place? (1) Yes /………/ (2) No /………/ (3) Don’t know /………/
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30.	Would you like to elaborate on your answer in No. 29 above? (probe on how the respondent
intend to achieve that)
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
31. If you would like to be actively involved, what factors do you think will pose a hindrance?
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
32. What factors would encourage you to be involved?
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
33.	Do you think it is possible for you to contribution your time to improve access to clean
water provision in this place to make it better, in the same way, service providers are
doing? (1) Yes /………/ (2) No /………/ (3) Don’t Know /………/
34.	Would you like to give reasons for your choice of answer in No.33 above?
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
35.	Do you think it is possible for you to contribution your income to improve access to clean
water provision in this place to make it better, in the same way, service providers are
doing? (1) Yes /………/ (2) No /………/ (3) Don’t Know /………/
36. Would you like to give reasons for your choice of answer in No.35 above?
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
37.	Do you think it is possible for you to contribution your knowledge to improve access to
clean water provision in this place to make it better, in the same way, service providers
are doing? (1) Yes /………/ (2) No /………/ (3) Don’t Know /………/
38.	Would you like to give reasons for your choice of answer in No.37 above?.........................
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
39.	Do you think it is possible for you to contribution your skill to improve access to clean
water provision in this place to make it better, in the same way, service providers are
doing? (1) Yes /………/ (2) No /………/ (3) Don’t Know /………/
40.	Would you like to give reasons for your choice of answer in No.39 above?
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
41.	Do you think it is possible for you to contribution your asset (tools/equipment) to
improve access to clean water provision in this place to make it better, in the same way,
service providers are doing? (1) Yes /……… / (2) No /………/ (3) Don’t Know /………/
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42.	Would you like to give reasons for your choice of answer in No.41 above?
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
43.	Which of the following are you willing to contribute (time, knowledge, income, asset) to
improve access to clean water provision in this place? (Ask for opinion before providing the
following options) (1) Time /……… / (2) Knowledge /………/ (3) Income /………/
(4) Assets /………/ (5) All of the above /………/ (6) None of the above /………/
(7) Don’t know /………/
44.	Would you like to give reasons for your choice of answer in No.43 above?
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
45.	Has anyone ever asked you to contribute to an aspect of the pipe borne water you are
receiving here? (1) Yes /……… / (2) No /………/ (3) Don’t have access to pipe borne water
/………/ (4) Don’t know /………/
46.	Did you make the contribution? (1) Yes /……… / (2) No /………/ (3) Don’t know /………/
47. If yes, what was your contribution? And if no, why have you not offer the service?
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
48.	Was your contribution (1) Accepted /……… / (2) Rejected /………/ (3) Kept-in-view
(4) Not applicable (5) Don’t know /………/
49. Can you elaborate on your answer in No. 48 above?
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
50.	What about feedback, has anyone asked you for feedback on the quality of pipe borne
water you have received here so far? (1) Yes /……… / (2) No /………/ (3) Don’t know /………/
51. If yes, can you describe the feedback you gave here?
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
52. How did you provide the feedback?
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
Citizens and Professional collaboration on improving access to clean water provision
(Coproduction)
53.	Has the water providers here asked for your opinion on how to improve access to clean
water provision? (1) Yes /……… / (2) No /………/ (3) Don’t know /………/
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54.	Has your water providers shared any of the following information with you? (multiple
options welcomed) (1) Effect of unsafe drinking water source /………/ (2) Water treatment
methods /………/ (3) How to report a contaminated water source (4) How to report a case
of broken pipe (5) Don’t know /………/ (6) Other information …………………….
55. Would you like to give me any example of your experience in question 54 above?
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
56.	Have you been involved or participated or rendered self-help or volunteered in improving
access to clean water provision here? (1) Involved /………/ (2) Participated /………/
(3) Volunteer /………/ (4) Self-help /………/ (5) Not applicable (6) Don’t know /………/
57.	Roughly how much time did you invest in No. 56 above? (1) ….. hours (2) No time at
all /………/ (3) Don’t know /………/
58.	Roughly, how much time are you willing to spend with service providers to contribute to
clean water provision in this area? (1) A few hours a week /………/ (2) A few hours a month
/………/ (3) A few hours a year /………/ (4) No time at all /………/ (5) Don’t know /………/
59.	Roughly how much time are you willing to spend volunteering with neighbours to
make clean water availability in this area? (1) A few hours a week /………/ (2) A few hours
a month /………/ (3) A few hours a year /………/ (4) No time at all /………/ (5) Don’t know
/………/
60.	How much of a difference do you think service users (i.e you) can make to the availability
and improvement of clean water provision in this area? (1) A big difference /………/
(2) Some difference /………/ (3) Little difference /………/ (4) No difference /………/ (5) Don’t
know /………/
61.	What do you think public professionals (water service providers) should do to improve
access to clean water provision in this area?
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
62. How should they do it?
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
63.	Is there any innovative way you know that is used to improved access to clean water
provision in this areas? (1) Yes /………/ (2) No /………/ (3) Don’t know /………/
64. Can you mention some of the innovations?
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
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65.	Have you thought of any innovative way of improving access to clean water provision in
this area that you wish is available to you? (1) Yes /………/ (2) No /………/ (3) Don’t
know /………/
66. Give me examples
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................

PROFESSIONALS INDEPTH INTERVIEW QUESTIONS
C I NTERVIEW WITH FRONT LINE HEALTHCARE PROFESSIONALS IN PHC/HOSPITAL IN
NIGERIA AND GHANA
Questions on coproduction of healthcare services in Nigeria and Ghana
Front line Professional (Doctors/nurses) interview schedule
The Institute for Management Research, Radboud University, Nijmegen, Netherlands is conducting
a research on improving primary health care delivery, particularly, investigating how public health
professionals and patients can participate/collaborate to co-produce better healthcare services
in Nigeria and Ghana. The main objective of the research is to find a way of improving healthcare
outcomes, which will invariably improve the quality of life in Nigeria and Ghana.
The research is for academic purposes as well as an intended solution to better and innovative
healthcare delivery outcomes for the citizens. The research will also serve as policy advice to the
government. All information supplied in this interview will be treated with strict confidentiality.
A Questions with front line professionals (Doctors/nurses) on coproduction of healthcare services
Section 1
As you already know, the goal of any organisation is to provide services to their client in an
efficient manner, in that way better outcomes and client satisfaction is realised. Coproduction
is a way to achieving better outcomes and improved efficiency. Professionals and citizen’s
contribution all leads to improved outcomes.
So, we would like to ask you some questions about how you deliver services in your organisation.
1. What is the name of your Organisation? ...................……………………………………
2.	What type of Organisation is this? (1) Primary hospital /………/ (2) Secondary hospital /………/
(3) Tertiary hospital /………/ (4) Health centre /………/
3. What type of services are you providing in this organisation? ...........................................
4. Where is your organisation located? .................................................................................
5. Which country is your organisation located? (1) Nigeria /………/ (2) Ghana /………/
Section 2
Organisation’s activities and experienced
6. What does your organisation do? Who are the service users?
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7.	What is your role in (developing) this organisation? (Check for managerial/operational role
or a combination of both)
8.	Could you tell me something about the good work(s) your organisation is doing in
providing services to your users?
9.	Could you also tell me something about the difficulties you are encountering in
administering your service to the users?
10.	What was the last thing that went wrong in your organisation, in your effort to deliver
health care efficiently? (probe) Why did the problem occur? How did you solve it? What
did you learn of it? If it happened again, how would you solve it? Could its occurrence be
prevented. If so, what would be needed?
11.	Are there other difficulties you have experience that you want to also talk about? Could
its occurrence be prevented. If so, what would be needed?
Organisation’s input on health care outcomes
12.	What do you think needs improvement? (probe) How would you improve it? Who is doing
what to improve it? Who or what would have made the improvement be achieved in a
better way?
13.	Is there something you improved recently? What is that thing? How was the
improvement done? How would you maintain the improvement in the issues you talk
about?
14.	How important or unimportant to you is improving the service you mentioned
above? (1) Very important /………/ (2) Fairly important /………/ (3) Neither important nor
unimportant /………/ (4) Fairly unimportant /………/ (5) Not important at all /………/
(6) Don’t know /………/ Why is it important or unimportant to you?
15.	Are there any innovative way you have employed to deliver service to your users?
(1) Yes /………/ (2) No /………/ (3) Don’t know /………/ If yes, can you mention some of the
innovations? If no, why?
16.	Have you thought of any innovative way of improving healthcare outcomes in this
organisation that you wish is available to you? (1) Yes/………/ (2) No/………/ (3) Don’t know
/………/ If yes, give me examples. If no, why?
17.	How satisfied are you with the current way of health care service delivery? (1) Very
satisfied /………/ (2) satisfied /………/ (3) Neither satisfied /………/ (4) dissatisfied /………/
(5) Very dissatisfied /………/ (6) Don’t know /………/ Why are you satisfied or dissatisfied?
Professional and citizen collaboration on health care outcomes
18. Who is normally involved in service delivery in this PHC/Hospital?
19.	Can citizens (patients) contribute to the improvement of healthcare services you are
providing? (1) Yes /………/ (2) No /………/ (3) Don’t know /………/
20.	If yes, tell me about a matter you engaged citizens/service users in it? (a) running the
clinic (b) patient care (probe) How was the citizen/service users involved? Do you think
of the involvement to be of added value to the organisation? How did the involvement
added value to service delivery? Would you encourage user’s contribution in this service
next time? What would be needed?
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21. If no to question 19, why?
22.	Is there an aspect of your organisation that you think patients should be involved to
contribute to the improvement of outcomes? What is that thing citizens can contribute?
In what way would the service delivery be better if patients are involved (give me specific
examples)? What is needed to get them involved? What would you emphasise in their
involvement?
23.	How much of a difference do you think patients’ participation can make to the
improvement of quality of healthcare in the issue(s) you mentioned in No. 22 above?
(1) A big difference /………/ (2) Some difference /………/ (3) Little difference /………/ (4) No
difference /………/ (5) Don’t know /………/
24.	Is there any changes in your organisation in the past 2 years because patients are
participating in service delivery (coproducing) ? Tell me more about the changes
(examples of changes).
25.	Do you share the following information with your patients? (1) Information on risk and
probability about their health experience /………/ (2) Treatment decisions /………/
(3) Support for self-care and self-management /………/ (4) Preventing the occurrence or
reoccurrence of illness /………/ (5) Other information ……………………………………………
26.	If you do, can you give me any example of the usefulness of doing that? If no, why?
27.	Who else outside your organisation has done something to improve the service you are
providing? What is that thing? How did the person do it?
28.	Would you encourage such support next time? Why? Are there other things anyone
outside your organisation can do to improve healthcare service?
Solution to coproduction
29.	What is needed to make your collaboration with other stakeholders [(a) politicians
(b) patient/citizens] work, in improving healthcare delivery in this organisation?
(f) In term of context
(g) Structure (procedures, responsibilities, power)
(h) Institution (rules and regulations)
(i) Capacity (knowledge, skills, training)
(j) Resources (finances, human, time)
30. What is especially needed to accomplish that?
Thank you very for your co-operation!

D INTERVIEW WITH MEDICAL DIRECTORS OF HOSPITALS/PRIMARY HEALTH CARE
SERVICES IN NIGERIA AND GHANA
Questions on coproduction of healthcare service in Nigeria and Ghana
Medical Director interview schedule
The Institute for Management Research, Radboud University, Nijmegen, Netherlands is conducting
a research on improving primary health care delivery, particularly, investigating how public health
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professionals and patients can participate/collaborate to co-produce better healthcare services
in Nigeria and Ghana. The main objective of the research is to find a way of improving healthcare
outcomes, which will invariably improve the quality of life in Nigeria and Ghana.
The research is for academic purposes as well as an intended solution to better and innovative
healthcare delivery outcomes for the citizens. The research will also serve as policy advice to the
government. All information supplied in this interview will be treated with strict confidentiality.
A. Questions with Medical Director (s) on coproduction of healthcare
Section 1
As you already know, the goal of any organisation is to provide services to their client
in an efficient manner, in that way better outcomes and patient satisfaction is realised.
Coproduction is a way to achieving better outcomes and improved efficiency. Public
healthcare professionals and patient’s contribution all leads to improved health outcomes.
So, we would like to ask you some questions about how you deliver services in this PHC
1. What is the name of your Organisation? .........................……………………………..
2. What type of Organisation is this? ..........……….……………………………………….
3. What type of services are you providing in this organisation? ...............................................
4. Where is your organisation located? .................................................................................
5. Which country is your organisation located? (1) Nigeria /………/ (2) Ghana /………/
Section 2
Organisation’s activities and experienced
6. What does your organisation do? Who are the service users?
7.	What is your role in (developing) this organisation? (Check for managerial/operational role
or a combination of both)
8.	Could you tell me something about the good work(s) your organisation is doing in
providing services to your users?
9.	Could you tell me something about the difficulties this PHC/Hospital is experiencing in
delivering services to the users?
10.	What was the last issue/problem you encountered in this organisation, in your effort
to deliver health care efficiently? (Probe) Why did the problem occur? How did you solve
it? What did you learn of it? If it happened again, how would you solve it? Could its
occurrence be prevented? If so, what would be needed?
11.	Are there other difficulties you have experience that you want to also talk about? Could
its occurrence be prevented? If so, what would be needed?
Organisation’s input on health care outcomes
12.	What do you think needs improvement? (probe) How would you improve it? Who is doing
what to improve it? Who or what would have made the improvement be achieved in a
better way?
13.	Is there something you improved recently? What is that thing? How was the
improvement done? How would you maintain the improvement in the issues you talk
about?
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14.	How important or unimportant to you is improving the service you mentioned above?
(1) Very important /………/ (2) Fairly important /………/ (3) Neither important nor
unimportant /………/ (4) Fairly unimportant /………/ (5) Not important at all /………/
(6) Don’t know /………/ Why is it important or unimportant to you?
15.	Are there any innovative way you have employed to deliver service to your users?
(1) Yes/………/ (2) No/………/ (3) Don’t know /………/ If yes, can you mention some of the
innovations? If no, why?
16.	Have you thought of any innovative way of improving healthcare outcomes in this
organisation that you wish is available to you? (1) Yes/………/ (2) No/………/ (3) Don’t know
/………/ If yes, give me examples. If no, why?
17.	How satisfied are you with the current way of health care service delivery? (1) Very satisfied
/………/ (2) Satisfied /………/ (3) Neither satisfied /………/ (4) Dissatisfied /………/ (5) Very
dissatisfied /………/ (6) Don’t know satisfied /………/ Why are you satisfied or dissatisfied?
Professional and citizen collaboration on health care outcomes
18. Who is normally involved in service delivery in this PHC/Hospital?
19.	Can citizens (patients) contribute to the improvement of healthcare services you are
providing? (1) Yes /………/ (2) No /………/ (3) Don’t know /………/
20.	If yes, tell me about a matter you engaged citizens/service users in it?(a) running the
clinic (b) patient care (probe) How was the citizen/service users involved? Do you think
of the involvement to be of added value to the organisation? How did the involvement
added value to service delivery? Would you encourage user’s contribution in this service
next time? What would be needed?
21. If no to question 20, why?
22.	Is there an aspect of your organisation that you think citizens/patients should be
involved to contribute to the improvement of outcomes? What is that thing citizen/
patients can contribute? In what way would the service delivery be better if citizens/
patients are involved (give me specific examples)? What is needed to get them involved?
What would you emphasise in their involvement?
23.	How much of a difference do you think citizens/patients’ participation can make to the
improvement of quality of healthcare in the issue(s) you mentioned in No. 19 above?
(1) A big difference /………/ (2) Some difference /………/ (3) Little difference /………/ (4) No
difference /………/ (5) Don’t know /………/
24.	Is there any changes in your organisation in the past 2 years because patients are
participating in service delivery (coproducing) ? Tell me more about the changes
(examples of changes).
25.	Do you share the following information with your patients? (1) Information on risk and
probability about their health experience /………/ (2) Treatment decisions /………/
(3) Support for self-care and self-management /………/ (4) Preventing the occurrence or
reoccurrence of illness /………/ (5) Other information………………………………………………….
26. If you do, can you give me any example of the usefulness of doing that? If no, why?
27.	Who else outside your organisation has done something to improve the service you are
providing here? (probe) What is that thing? How did the person do it?
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28.	Would you encourage such support next time? Why? Are there other things anyone
outside your organisation can do to improve healthcare service?
Solution to coproduction
29.	What is needed to make your collaboration with other stakeholders [(a) politicians
(b) citizens/patients] work, in improving healthcare services in this organisation?
(a) In term of context
(b) Structure (procedures, responsibilities, power)
(c) Institution (rules and regulations)
(d) Capacity (knowledge, skills, training)
(e) Resources (finances, human, time)
30. What is especially needed to accomplish that?
Thank you very for your co-operation!

E INTERVIEW WITH FRONT LINE PROFESSIONALS ON ACCESS TO CLEAN WATER
PROVISION IN NIGERIA AND GHANA
Questions on coproduction of clean water provision in Nigeria and Ghana
Front line Professional interview schedule
The Institute for Management Research, Radboud University, Nijmegen, Netherlands is
conducting a research on improving public service delivery initiatives, particularly, investigating
how public professionals and citizens can participate/collaborate to co-produce better public
services in Nigeria and Ghana. The main objective of the research is to find a way of improving
service delivery outcomes, which will invariably improve the quality of life of the citizens in Nigeria
and Ghana.
The research is for academic purposes as well as an intended solution to better and innovative
service delivery outcomes for the citizens. The research will also serve as policy advice to the
government. All information supplied in this interview will be treated with strict confidentiality.
A. Questions with front line professionals on coproduction of clean water provision
Section 1
As you already know, the goal of any organisation is to provide services to their client
in an efficient manner, in that way better outcomes and client satisfaction is realised.
Coproduction is a way to achieving better outcomes and improved efficiency. Professionals
and citizen’s contribution all leads to improved outcomes.
So, we would like to ask you some questions about how you deliver services in your
organisation.
1.	What is the name of your Organisation? ..........................……………………………………
2. What type of Organisation is this? ……………………………………………………………………..
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3. What type of services are you providing in this organisation?
................................................
4. Where is your organisation located (local government/municipality)
......................................
5. Which country is your organisation located? (1) Nigeria /………/ (2) Ghana /………/
Section 2
Organisation’s activities and experienced
6. What does your organisation do? Who are the service users?
7.	What is your role in (developing) this organisation? (Check for managerial/operational role
or a combination of both)
8.	Could you tell me something about the good work(s) your organisation is doing in
providing services to your users?
9.	Could you also tell me something about the difficulties you are encountering in
administering your service to the users?
10.	What was the last thing that went wrong in your organisation, in your effort to deliver
your service efficiently? (Probe) Why did the problem occur? How did you solve it? What
did you learn of it? If it happened again, how would you solve it? Could its occurrence be
prevented? If so, what would be needed?
11.	Are there other difficulties you have experience that you want to also talk about? Could
its occurrence be prevented? If so, what would be needed?
Organisation’s input on service delivery outcomes
12.	What do you think needs improvement in clean water provision (pipe borne water)?
(probe) How would you improve it? Who is doing what to improve it? Who or what would
have made the improvement be achieved in a better way?
13.	Is there something you improved recently? What is that thing? How was the
improvement done? How would you maintain the improvement in the issues you talk
about?
14.	How important or unimportant to you is improving the service you mentioned?
(1) Very important /………/ (2) Fairly important /………/ (3) Neither important nor
unimportant /………/ (4) Fairly unimportant /………/ (5) Not important at all /………/
(6) Don’t know /………/ Why is it important or unimportant to you?
15.	Are there any innovative way you have employed to deliver your services to your users?
(1) Yes/………/ (2) No/………/ (3) Don’t know /………/ If yes, can you mention some of the
innovations? If no, why?
16.	Have you thought of any innovative way of improving service delivery outcomes in this
organisation that you wish is available to you? (1) Yes/………/ (2) No/………/ (3) Don’t know
/………/ If yes, give me examples. If no, why?
17.	How satisfied are you with the current way of service delivery in this organisation?
(1) Very satisfied /………/ (2) Satisfied /………/ (3) Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied /………/
(4) Dissatisfied /………/ (5) Very dissatisfied /………/ (6) Don’t know /……… / Why are you
satisfied or dissatisfied?
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Professional and citizen collaboration on service delivery outcomes
18. Who is normally involved in delivering services in your organisation?
19.	Can citizens contribute to the improvement and provision of clean water in the way you
are providing? (1) Yes /………/ (2) No /………/ (3) Don’t know /………/
20.	If yes, tell me about a matter you engaged citizens/service users in it. (probe). How was
the citizen/service users involved? Do you think of that involvement to be of added value
to the organisation? How did the involvement added value to service delivery? Would you
encourage user’s contribution in this service next time? What would be needed?
21. If no to question 19, why?
22.	Is there an aspect of your organisation that you think citizens should be involved to
contribute to the improvement in clean water provision? What is that thing citizens
can contribute? In what way would the service delivery be better if citizens are involved
(give me specific examples)? What is needed to get them involved? What would you
emphasise in their involvement?
23.	How much of a difference do you think citizens’ participation can make to the
improvement of clean water provision in this place? (1) A big difference /………/
(2) Some difference /………/ (3) Little difference /………/ (4) No difference /………/
(5) Don’t know /………/
24.	Is there any changes in your organisation in the past 2 years because citizens are
participating in clean water provision (coproducing)? Tell me more about the changes
(examples of changes).
25.	Do you share the following information with your citizens? (1) Water treatment solution
/………/ (2) What to do with broken pipes /………/ (3) Who to report water problems to
/………/ (4) How to avoid contaminated water source /………/ (5) Water purification /………/
(6) Who to report outbreak of water related diseases /………/ (7) Don’t know/………/
(8) Other information ………………………………………………………………………….…
26.	If you do, can you give me any example of the usefulness of doing that? If no, why?
27.	Who else outside your organisation has done something to improve access and
availability of clean water here? What is that thing? How did the person do it? Would you
encourage such support next time? Why? Are there other things anyone outside your
organisation can do to improve service delivery of water here?
Solution to coproduction
28.	What is needed to make your collaboration with other stakeholders [(a) politicians (b)
citizens] work, in improving access and availability of clean water in this organisation?
(i) In term of context
(ii) Structure (procedures, responsibilities, power)
(iii) Institution (rules and regulations)
(iv) Capacity (knowledge, skills, training)
(v) Resources (finances, human, time)
29. What is especially needed to accomplish that?
			
Thank you very much for your co-operation!
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F I NTERVIEW WITH DIRECTORS/GENERAL MANAGERS OF WATER BOARD AGENCY IN
NIGERIA AND GHANA
Questions on coproduction of clean water provision in Nigeria and Ghana
Director interview schedule
The Institute for Management Research, Radboud University, Nijmegen, Netherlands is
conducting a research on improving public service delivery initiatives, particularly, investigating
how public professionals and citizens can participate/collaborate to co-produce better public
services in Nigeria and Ghana. The main objective of the research is to find a way of improving
service delivery outcomes, which will invariably improve the quality of life of the citizens in Nigeria
and Ghana.
The research is for academic purposes as well as an intended solution to better and innovative
service delivery outcomes for the citizens. The research will also serve as policy advice to the
government. All information supplied in this interview will be treated with strict confidentiality.
A. Questions with Director(s) on coproduction of clean water provision
Section 1
As you already know, the goal of any organisation is to provide services to their client
in an efficient manner, in that way better outcomes and citizen satisfaction is realised.
Coproduction is a way to achieving better outcomes and improved efficiency. Public
professionals and citizen’s contribution all leads to improved outcomes.
So, we would like to ask you some questions about how you deliver services in this
organisation
31. What is the name of your Organisation? .........................…………………………………....…..…
32. What type of Organisation is this? ..........……….………………………………………………….……...
33. What type of services are you providing in this organisation? .........................................
34. Where is your organisation located (local government/municipaly)
….........................................................
35. Which country is your organisation located? (1) Nigeria /………/ (2) Ghana /………/
Section 2
Organisation’s activities and experienced
36. What does your organisation do? Who are the service users?
37.	What is your role in (developing) this organisation? (Check for managerial/operational role
or a combination of both)
38.	Could you tell me something about the good work(s) your organisation is doing in
providing services to your users?
39.	Could you also tell me something about the difficulties this organisation is experiencing
in delivering services to the users?
40.	What was the last issue/problem you encountered in this organisation, in your effort
to deliver services efficiently? (probe) Why did the problem occur? How did you solve
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it? What did you learn of it? If it happened again, how would you solve it? Could its
occurrence be prevented? If so, what would be needed?
41.	Are there other difficulties you have experience that you want to also talk about? Could
its occurrence be prevented? If so, what would be needed?
Organisation’s input on health care outcomes
42.	What do you think needs improvement in clean water provision (pipe borne water)?
(probe) How would you improve it? Who is doing what to improve it? Who or what would
have made the improvement be achieved in a better way?
43.	Is there something you improved recently? What is that thing? How was the
improvement done? How would you maintain the improvement in the issues you talk
about?
44.	How important or unimportant to you is improving the service you mentioned above?
(1) Very important /………/ (2) Fairly important /………/ (3) Neither important nor
unimportant /………/ (4) Fairly unimportant /………/ (5) Not important at all /………/
(6) Don’t know /………/ Why is it important or unimportant to you?
45.	Are there any innovative way you have employed to deliver service to your users?
(1) Yes/………/ (2) No/………/ (3) Don’t know /………/ If yes, can you mention some of the
innovations? If no, why?
46.	Have you thought of any innovative way of improving service delivery outcomes in this
organisation that you wish is available to you? If yes, give me examples. If no, why?
47.	How satisfied are you with the current way of service delivery in this organisation?
(1) Very satisfied /………/ (2) Satisfied /………/ (3) Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied /………/
(4) Dissatisfied /………/ (5) Very dissatisfied /………/ (6) Don’t know /………/ Why are you
satisfied or dissatisfied?
Professional and citizen collaboration on service delivery outcomes
48. Who is normally involved in service delivery in this organisation?
49.	Can citizens contribute to the improvement of the services you are providing?
(1) Yes /………/ (2) No /………/ (3) Don’t know /………/
50.	If yes, tell me about a matter you engaged citizens/service users in it? (probe) How was
the citizen/service users involved? Do you think of that involvement to be of added value
to the organisation? How did the involvement added value to service delivery? Would you
encourage user’s contribution in this service next time? What would be needed?
51. If no to question 19, why?
52.	Is there an aspect of your organisation that you think citizens should be involved to
contribute to the improvement in clean water provision? What is that thing citizens
can contribute? In what way would the service delivery be better if citizens are involved
(give me specific examples)? What is needed to get them involved? What would you
emphasise in their involvement?
53.	How much of a difference do you think citizens participation can make to the
improvement of clean water provision in this place? (1) A big difference /………/
(2) Some difference /………/ (3) Little difference /………/ (4) No difference /………/
(5) Don’t know /………/
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54.	Is there any changes in your organisation in the past 2 years because citizens are
participating in clean water provision (coproducing)? Tell me more about the changes
(examples of changes).
55.	Do you share the following information with your citizens? (1) Water treatment solution
/………/ (2) What to do with broken pipes /………/ (3) Who to report water problems to
/………/ (4) How to avoid contaminated water source /………/ (5) Water purification /………/
(6) Who to report outbreak of water related diseases /………/ (7) Don’t know/………/
(8) Other information ……………………………………………………
56. If you do, can you give me any example of the usefulness of doing that? If no, why?
57.	Who else outside your organisation has done something to improve clean water
provision here? What is that thing? How did the person do it? Would you encourage such
support next time? Why? Are there other things anyone outside your organisation can do
to improve service delivery of water?
Solution to coproduction
58.	What is needed to make your collaboration with other stakeholders [(a) politicians (b)
citizens] work, in improving services in this organisation?
(i) In term of context
(ii) Structure (procedures, responsibilities, power)
(iii) Institution (rules and regulations)
(iv) Capacity (knowledge, skills, training)
(v) Resources (finances, human, time)
59. What is especially needed to accomplish that?
Thank you very much for your co-operation!
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Appendix 2 – Field Research and Operationalization
METHODOLOGICAL ISSUES AND FIELD NOTE OF RESEARCH CONDUCTED IN NIGERIA
AND GHANA FROM 1ST FEBRUARY TO 22ND APRIL, 2016.
The field note of the research conducted in Nigeria and Ghana comprised of descriptive and
reflective information during my three-months field experience in Nigeria and Ghana, in
the period of February to April 2016. The field note is a chronological record of the activities,
observations, events and characteristics of the setting I observed in the field. This section
describes mainly how the data are collected (i.e. the operational part of the survey interviews, onfield preparations and possible impact on my findings due to the circumstances on ground).

1 The Operational Part of the Field Research
In trying to understand how improvement initiatives could result to better healthcare services/
outcomes and access to clean water through coproduction in Nigeria and Ghana. I conducted
a semi-structured survey interview with citizens (i.e. outpatients and households); and an
in-depth interview with public professionals (i.e. top management officials and frontline
professionals) in Primary Healthcare Centres (PHCs), General Hospitals and Water Board Agencies.
A personal in-depth interview survey was conducted to enable the research gather data and
concrete information about improvement initiatives through coproduction in the healthcare and
water sector in Nigeria and Ghana. This was achieved through a face to face interaction with the
respondents to probe further on the subjective questions. The essence of the personal interview
survey is to provide the research with rich information and deep understanding with regards to
certain questions. Data for the survey on citizens were collected through the intercept approach,
this means that sample data was gathered from households (water sector) and outpatients
who are waiting for a consultation with a frontline healthcare professional (e,g a GP, nurse,
community health worker or laboratory scientist). The oral interviews facilitated the collection of
data on the experiences, ideas and opinions of outpatients, households and public professionals
on improvement initiatives through coproduction in Nigeria and Ghana. I conducted the survey
interview with the help of research assistants.

2 Sample Size
Public professionals
In the health sector, 12 healthcare facilities were sampled and interviewed in Nigeria and Ghana;
one each from the urban and rural areas of 3 local government areas located in the NorthCentral of Nigeria and 3 municipalities located in the Ashante region of Ghana. The three local
government areas in Nigeria are Lafia, Akwanga and Keffi local government areas and their
corresponding villages are Kwandere, Gwanje and Sabon Gari respectively. In Ghana, Ejisu,
Obuasi and Mampong municipalities were the sampled municipalities. The villages in these
municipalities are Bomfa, Tweapease and Kofiase respectively. In the urban areas, in-depth
interviews were conducted with healthcare professionals in Government General Hospitals and
in the rural areas, the in-depth interviews were conducted in PHCs. The health facilities surveyed
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were public health clinics where the services of public healthcare practitioners are required. In
the water sector, 12 professionals were interviewed in the Water Board Agencies responsible for
either urban or rural water provision. In total, 36 in-depth interviews were conducted with public
professionals in the health (n=24) and water sector (n=12) in Nigeria and Ghana.
Citizens’ Survey
With the support of research assistants, the oral interviews were conducted with outpatients
(healthcare sector) and households (water sector). In the water and healthcare sector, 720
respondents were randomly interviewed (in Nigeria and Ghana) to enable me to generalise my
findings to the entire population. Every respondent was interviewed face to face using a semistructured questionnaire that enabled the generation of a large amount of information that
is representative of a wide range of experiences and perspectives on improvement initiatives
through coproduction.
Sample design
The sample design for the citizens’ survey was a clustered, stratified, multi-stage and probability
sample. The stratification was by state/region, local government/municipality and by urban and
rural location. The sample design was generated such that, it is a representation of the citizens
considered to be adults (i.e. 18 years and above). In that way, every adult citizen has an equal
opportunity to participate in the survey which is assumed to be representative of the entire
population size of the country. This was achieved by random selection method.
Sample stages
(i) Health sector
Stage 1: Primary sampling units (PSU) were already known before going to the field.
Lafia, Akwanga and Keffi local governments in Nigeria and Ejisu, Obuasi and Mampong
municipalities in Ghana. The 3 sampled health facilities in the urban areas of Nigeria, include;
Shabu Comprehensive Health Centre, Akwanga General Hospital and Keffi General Hospital.
While in the rural areas, Kwandare PHC, Gwanje PHC, and Sabon-Gari PHC was sampled.
Ejisu Government Hospital, Obuasi Government Hospital and District Hospital Mampong
were sampled in Ghana urban areas while the rural health facilities are Bomfa Health Centre,
Tweapease Health Centre and Kofiase Health Centre.
	
Stage 2: Sampling start point in every health facility was randomly selected, starting from
the first patient seated in a row to be attended to by a healthcare practitioner. We gave each
patient a number tag after obtaining the consent of the patient to participate in the survey.
After the first respondent was given a tag, there was an alternation of one patient in the case
of rural PHCs and two patients in the case of urban General Hospitals. This procedure was
repeated until the 30th tag was given out. In the case where the alternating patient was not
up to 18 years, we skipped to the next available patient who was an adult and of opposite sex.
That is, if the first interviewee is a male patient, the next interviewee must be a female patient
to ensure equal representation in terms of gender. The research assistants had corresponding
number tag with the sex of the patient and the preferred language for the interview written
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on it. Through the number tag, patient identification by the corresponding research assistant
was made easier because some of the respondents were called earlier than their required time
for consultation. Due to preferential treatment, some patients have access to consultation
faster than others. Some patients had to stay for longer hours before consultation because
of favouritism. Must of the patients echoed, “I am staying here unnecessarily because I don’t
know anyone here who can help me to see the doctor or nurse on time. I have been here earlier
than some patients that the doctor has seen already”. The number tag was helpful in identifying
and interviewing patients, especially those who were through with their consultation. During
the research preparation, I had not envisaged such situation. I had assumed all the patients
will be seated quietly in a row while waiting for a consultation, hence the number tag became
helpful during the survey.
(ii) Water sector
Stage 1: In the water sector, the PSU are the same as the health sector. Households in the
urban and rural areas of the already specified local governments/municipalities were sampled
at random for the survey and interviewed.
Stage 2: Sampling start point for household survey was randomly selected with the help of
a residential map of the area. I determined the first household to be interviewed on all the
residential maps of the research assistants. The starting point was either to the north, east,
west or south of the location of the area.
Stage 3: Every interviewer started from the randomly selected household marked on
his/her map which is the starting point. In that household, an interview was conducted
with a randomly selected respondent. An adult in the household with the recent birth
date was identified and interviewed. The interview questions were asked by face to face
interaction. Translation was provided in a language the respondents understand and are
more comfortable with. An alternation of gender in the subsequent household was made
to avoid gender biases in the sample. After the first household interview, the interviewer
then moved to the fourth household by skipping two households. In the next household,
the interviewer already knows which gender to interview given that the interviewer is
aware of the gender alternation. The gender alternation continued until the interviewer is
through with the required number of households he/she was to interview. Out of the 720
respondents interviewed, 360 interviews were conducted in Nigeria, while the remaining
half was conducted in Ghana. In the health sector, 180 respondents were interviewed each
in Nigeria and Ghana, the same applied to the water sector. Furthermore, 60 outpatients
were interviewed in each local government/municipality, out of which 30 interviews was
conducted in the urban areas and 30 in the rural areas. The number of interviewees in the
urban and rural areas was sub-divided to 15 respondents for males and females each.

3 On-the-field Preparations and Phase 1 of field research in Nigeria
(i) Pre-field Preparations in Nigeria
I arrived in Nigeria on Saturday, January 29th 2016 to begin my field research. My first working day,
Monday, February 1st, was stalled with the news that all civil servants had begun an indefinite
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strike action. This implies that all government organizations would function partially or not at
all. Hearing the news about the strike was disturbing to me as the PHCs, hospitals, and the water
board agencies I was visiting for my interviews were all government organizations. Nevertheless,
I decided to visit the first PHC on my scheduled plan. That was Kwandare PHC in the village of
Lafia Local Government Area to see if I can arrange an interview with the health professionals but
met the gate of the PHC locked with a trace of nobody around. I proceeded to the water agency
in the urban area of the Local Government, the Lafia Water Board Agency, there I met the gate of
the organization locked also. The strike was an exceptional one as all government organizations
and activities were practically shut down. From the knowledge of previous strikes in Nigeria, the
management staff of most organizations are allowed entry into the premises of their facilities
to work while the strike lasts. It was a disappointing day for me as it was not the case in the
ongoing strike. I returned to my place of abode praying that the strike should not last longer than
necessary.
Although I was not expecting the strike to last long due to the perceived devastating effect
on the economy and service delivery, I had no idea when the strike will be called off. To save time,
I decided to begin the household water survey in the rural areas of Nigeria. Believing that the
responses of the respondents about their experiences with access to clean water provision is
presumably not affected by the strike action. This is because the sources of water supply in the
rural areas are mostly streams and underground water, which is not hampered by the strike.
I travelled to Kwandere village on Tuesday 2nd February to meet with the village head of the
community. I needed to inform the village head of my intended project in his community. The
visit was necessary because of the traditional and cultural settings of villages in Nigeria. In
Nigeria, permission is often sorted from the head of most villages for any related matter to that
village. Visitors are often easily spotted, therefore to enable the smooth running of my research,
I needed to meet with all the village heads of my research locations. I met with the village head
of Kwandere village to explained to him that I will be coming with a group of researchers in the
coming week to conduct interviews with some respondents in his community on water-related
matters. The village head welcomed the idea and granted me the consent to do so. I met with the
village head of Gwanje and Sabon Gari in the week that I conducted research in those villages.
Our first arrival in Gwanje and Sabon Gari was early because I had to talk with the village heads
before commencing the survey.
On Wednesday, February 3rd, I met with the research assistants I began recruiting while in
the Netherlands. Three of the research assistants were postgraduate students and two were
undergraduate students who were all on vacation at that moment. The one-day training I
organized with them involved going through the questionnaires, mobility, logistics and payment
arrangements. The intense part of the training was the methodological section which involved
the training on how the research assistants were expected to conduct the interview in both
Hausa and English languages. Hausa is the local language commonly spoken in Northern part
of Nigeria where the field research was conducted. During the training, research assistants
switched roles as interviewer and interviewee to get themselves acquainted with the field work.
I entertained questions during the training and made clarifications where necessary. I planned
a pilot survey with the research assistants to test their skills and knowledge about the field
research. And to also ascertain the clarity of the questionnaire to the respondents.
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The following day, we all converged on an agreed location at 08.00 hours on Thursday, February
4th to travel to Kwandere village for the pilot survey. Travelling in group was the idlest thing to
do, because it takes longer waiting time for a taxi or bus to get full with the required number
of passengers. Commercial taxi drivers in Nigeria do not commence a journey until their taxi
is filled with passengers, irrespective of the waiting time. The aim of the pilot survey was
to provide me with an idea about the probing ability of the research assistants and to also
ascertain how the research assistants are conversant with the research since the field work is
an oral interview. Each of the 5 research assistants was given 2 questionnaires to interview a
male and a female respondent at random in the village. We all met at 14.00 hours to assess the
pilot interview conducted. One of the issues raised on the first day of the pilot survey was time
management. Three out of the five research assistants spent approximately one hour with each
respondent while 2 finished in about 45 to 50 minutes. Another issue raised was the respondent’s
expectation of an incentive before the interview is granted. I also observed that the respondents
I interviewed had similar expectations especially after the introduction of the research. The
idea that the research is conducted by an institute abroad was the reason for the expectation.
When I asked one of the respondents why he was expecting money from a study conducted by a
student. He told me “you are coming from abroad hence you must be coming with plenty dollars”.
After further explanations on the essence of the research, the respondent consented to be
interviewed. I noted that adequate explanation should be provided to the respondents, especially
on the essence of the research to avoid unnecessary demands for incentives before an interview
is granted. All the observations made on the first day was noted. We repeated the pilot survey on
Friday, February 5th with the same number of questionnaires in Lafia urban areas. After the second
pilot survey, we resolved to use Hausa language mostly, since most of the respondents were more
comfortable and responding to questions better, in Hausa language.
The observations and experiences of the pilot survey led to the review of the time allotted
for each interview. The new time agreed was one hour for each interview instead of the initial 50
minutes planned for each questionnaire. I dropped two research assistants after the pilot survey
due to the poor quality of their work. I took the decision primarily because they did not improve
on their work despite the observations made on their work on the first day of the pilot survey. I
was prepared to work with the remaining 3 research assistants whose work was better. There was
no changes made on either the structure of the questionnaire or the questions as the clarity of
the questions were deemed okay from the pilot survey.
(ii) Nigeria field research phase 1: Monday, February 8th to Friday, February 16th
On Monday, February 8th, we began the definitive rural water household survey in Kwandare
village of Lafia Local Government Area. This was accompanied by a map of the community
pointing to the already marked direction of the household each of the research assistants was to
start from.
We interviewed 30 respondents, with equal representation of gender. Twenty respondents
were successfully interviewed on the first day of the interview. The remaining 10 interviews were
conducted on Tuesday, February 9th. We travelled to Gwanje village of Akwanga Local Government
for the survey on Wednesday, February 10th. Gwanje village has a sparse settlement hence one
starting point takes longer walking distance from another. We had resolved to communicate
through the use of our mobile phones when the need arose.
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The last village we travelled to was Sabon Gari village in Keffi Local Government Area. By Tuesday,
February 16th , the rural water interviews was completed with 90 respondents interviewed in the
three villages selected for the field research.
I could not continue further with the field work as the workers strike persisted. This was due
to the perception that conducting the urban water survey might produce biased responses.
Residence in the urban areas had no access to surface water during the strike period, hence
their responses might be biased. The remaining field work in Nigeria was kept on hold until the
strike was called off. An alternative to my time management would have been to travel to Ghana
but unfortunately, my scheduled flight to Ghana was due on February 27th which was only 10
days away. The strike was eventually called off on Friday, February 26th, which was a day to my
scheduled Ghana visit. I left Nigeria to Ghana on February 27th and return from Ghana on March
26th to begin the phase 2 of Nigeria field research.
(iii) Nigeria field research phase 2: Tuesday, March 29th to Thursday, April, 21st
I arrived Nigeria from Ghana to continue with the field work as the civil servants’ strike was
called off already. Civil servants had resumed work in Nigeria on my arrival from Ghana about a
month ago already. I started the field work on Tuesday, March 29th after the Easter weekend. The
experience of Ghana was handy for the second phase of the interview in Nigeria. With limited
time to complete the Nigeria interviews, I scheduled a morning and afternoon session of the
survey interview. The morning hours was booked for the outpatient survey particularly on
their clinical days and in the afternoon, the household water survey. The first two weeks were
dedicated to the citizen survey as I arranged separate appointments for the public professionals
in the weeks after.
I had to visit Keffi General Hospital and Akwanga General Hospital twice before I could meet
with the medical superintendent for the in-depth interview. The schedule times given to me
were not duly observed by the health professionals. However, my second attempt to schedule
an interview with them was successful. I concluded the Nigeria’s field work on 21st April with all
interviews and survey in health and water sector duly completed. Citizen survey (n=360) and
public professionals interview (n=18).

4 Ghana field research (Monday, February 29th to Thursday, 24th March, 2016)
(i) Pre-field preparations
The preparations for my Ghana research had begun while I was in the Netherlands. While making
the arrangements for Ghana research, I was advised to come to Ghana in the month of February
because it would be raining a lot from the month of April to July, a period the village people are
mostly on their farms. There was also the possibility of disruption of the field research by the
rains if the research was done during the raining season.
Ghana field preparations began on Monday, February 29th with a training session consisting
of 5 research assistants at Kwame Nkrumah University of Science and Technology, Kumasi.
The research assistants in Ghana were postgraduates and undergraduate students from the
University who had experiences with field research. I gave similar training to that of Nigerian
research assistants with the Ghanaian research assistants. The training ended with a notification
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of a visit to all my research locations. I was informed by one of the research assistants about
the need to visit the heads of villages where the interviews will take place to notify them of my
intended research. The necessity of the visit was similar to that of Nigeria.
On Tuesday, March 1st , together with one of the research assistants, I began touring all my
research locations. The aim of the journey was to talk with village heads of Kofiase, Bomfa and
Tweapease about my intended interviews in their localities; schedule interviews with public
professionals in General Hospitals, PHCs, and Water Board Agencies in the urban and rural areas
of Mampong, Obuasi and Ejisu municipalities; and to also familiarise myself with the interview
locations since it was my first time in Ghana. It was necessary to travel with one of the research
assistants for the purpose of language translation. The research assistant helped in translating
from English Language to Twi language during my visit to the village heads.
My first port of call was Mampong General Hospital. Luckily, I met the medical superintendent
who was about going out. I booked an appointment with him for the interview and informed him
about the outpatient survey. We proceeded to Mampong Water Board Agency which was within
town. I met with the officer-in-charge of the Water Board Agency. After introducing my mission
to his organization, he was a little hesitant to grant me an interview. He entertained fear that
the research might be spying on the organisation’s activities because the organization benefits
from some interventions from the Netherlands on water apparatus. I eventually got a date for the
interview after offering further explanations on the purpose of my research.
My next port of call was Kofiase PHC, a 2 hours journey by taxi from Mampong municipality,
on an untarred and dusty road. After a stressful journey, I met the assistant physical who is the
officer-in-charge of the PHC. He advised me to come back on the PHC’s clinical day as I would
not be able to get the required number of outpatients for the survey on any other day than the
clinical day. The clinical day is the day most PHCs and hospitals have higher number of clients
visiting for a review or consultation. It is a very busy day for the outpatient department as
immunization, anti-natal, HIV, diabetic and hypertensive clients all gather from surrounding
villages for consultation or routine checks. With this privileged information, I booked all other
PHCs appointments on a clinical day. This was in order to get the required number of respondents
in the rural research locations. The first day of my tour ended after leaving Kofiase village.
I returned together with the research assistant to Kumasi metropolis and arranged to travel to
Obuasi the following day.
I and the research attendants were in Obuasi and Ejisu on March 2nd and 3rd respectively. The
procedures of having access to the health professionals for an interview in Obuasi and Ejisu
was slightly different as I was asked to go to the Directorate of Health Services to obtained an
introductory letter before I was granted interview by the healthcare professionals. I located
the Regional Directorate of Health Services which was at another location in the center of
the city. After speaking with the Director General, I obtained introductory letters for Obuasi
General Hospital and Tweapease PHC because the health facilities are within the same Health
Directorate. I took the letter to the secretary of Obuasi General Hospital before I was allowed to
see the medical superintendent of the hospital. I proceeded to Tweapease village the same day
with the letter after booking the water sector appointment in Obuasi township. Interestingly,
in Mampong and Kofiase where I first visited, I had direct access to the officers-in-charge after
introducing my research to the secretaries of both organizations.
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In Ejisu, I also obtained introductory letters from the Regional Health Service Director General
before booking for an appointment in Ejisu Government Hospital and Bomfa PHC. The secretary
of Ejisu Government Hospital requested that I would produce an introductory letter as the one I
presented from the Institute for Management Research, Radboud University, Nijmegen was not
enough for me to be granted an interview. During the tour, I was not able to meet with all the
public professionals I planned to interview. In such cases, I collected their mobile numbers from
the secretaries of the organizations and called them to book an appointment with them. This
helped in saving a lot of my time and cost. Apart from the heavy traffic jam in Kumasi metropolis
at almost all times, travelling to the rural villages from Kumasi metropolis where I reside and
returning back takes approximately four hours by bus. My tour ended on Friday, March 4th with all
appointments booked for the field work to begin in Ghana.
(ii) Ghana field research
I commenced Ghana fieldwork on Monday, March 7th with 5 research assistants. We all met at the
bus park in the city center at 6.30am to travel to Kofiase village in Mampong municipality. We
started the interview with the outpatient respondents in Kofiase PHC. Assigning number tags to
the outpatients for the interview was not difficult because one of the health workers addressed
the patients that we were here to interact with them. I wrote on a piece of paper what the
health worker should say to the outpatients as I was cautious of the impact the announcement
could make on the respondent’s responses. We successfully finished the 30 interviews with
the outpatients in Kofiase PHC. After the outpatient’s interview was concluded, I went on to
conduct an in-depth interview with two of the PHC’s professionals (the officer-in-charge and
a community health worker). This was a convenient arrangement as the health professionals
were busy in the morning hours. The health professionals’ interviews were also successful. I met
briefly with all the research assistants to discuss the progress of the first survey interview. Some
research assistants raised concerns about the circumstances of the interview; the fact that they
were interviewing sick people and therefore the implication for their health. In response to their
observations, I gave them the opportunity to inform me of their withdrawal from the field work if
they were not comfortable with the outpatient interview. In addition, I promised to buy sanitizers
for everyone, which I did following day. We left Kofiase at about 6pm for Kumasi metropolis
with no one withdrawing from the field work. All the research assistants and I resided in Kumasi
metropolis, hence we scheduled to travel together for conveniences and good arrival time at our
research locations. We returned to Kofiase village for the households water survey a day after the
outpatient survey. This was because the clinical day of Mampong General Hospital was on the
following day, Tuesday, March 8th. We were told by a health professional that every day is a busy
day for must General Hospitals, hence that reduced the pressure of visiting General Hospitals on
their clinical days except for the PHCs.
At 8.30am on Tuesday, March 8th, we commenced the outpatient’s interviews at Mampong
General Hospital. Starting the interview early in the morning provided us with the opportunity
to interact with the patients earlier before the doctor’s arrival. According to most of the patients,
they often arrive the hospital premises earlier than 6.00 am as the queues are always long on
such day. The hospital was crowded being the clinical day of the hospital. There were anti-natal
patients, HIV patients, immunization cases, all waiting for a consultation or review from the
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doctor. We repeated the same sampling procedure in Mampong and was able to finish the
outpatient interviews.
I usually went through the questionnaires of the research assistants daily on returning from
the field. Identifying the work of every research assistant helped me in assessing the quality of
their work in order to note possible areas of satisfaction, improvement or query. This was made
possible because I instructed them to write their names on the back of their questionnaires. Two
research assistants did not continue with the field work after the second day of the research.
My assessment of the quality of the research assistants’ work led to the dropping of one of the
research assistants. The second research assistant told me he would not be consistent in all
the days allotted for the field work. Hence, he dropped out. I continued working with 3 research
assistants after the second day of the interview.
We applied the same survey procedure for Obuasi, Tweapease and Ejisu and Bomfa. We had
to visit each of the locations twice, a particular day for the outpatient interviews and another
day for the household water survey. In general, we all encountered respondents demanding for
money before granting us interviews. In most cases, further explanations on the purpose of the
research were enough to get the consent of the respondents to proceed with the interview. The
appraisal I did with all the research assistants on Friday evenings of every week on the research
activities helped a lot in the identification of peculiarities about each research locations and
the application of new strategy to the field work. Ghana field work was concluded on Thursday,
March 24th with all the citizen’s survey and public professionals’ interviews in health and water
sector completed.
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Samenvatting
Het doel van dit proefschrift betreft het beschrijven en verklaren van de belabberde staat
waarin de publieke dienstverlening zich bevindt in ontwikkelingslanden zoals Nigeria en
Ghana en het vinden van een oplossing voor de uitdagingen in de publieke dienstverlening
met betrekking tot de gezondheidszorg en de beschikbaarheid van schoon drinkwater in die
landen.
Hoofdstuk 1 gaat over de noodzaak om dit promotieonderzoek te doen. Onderzoek gaat
vaak over maatschappelijke problemen en dit proefschrift is daarop geen uitzondering,
omdat de publieke dienstverlening in Nigeria en Ghana door allerlei oorzaken onder een groot
aantal problemen heeft te lijden. Hoofdstuk 1 gaat ook in op klassieke theorieen die tot doel
hebben het begrip te vergroten hoe de effectiviteit van publieke dienstverlening effectief kan
worden vergroot en gaat in op de debatten over de uitdagingen van publieke dienstverlening.
Deze debatten over factoren die relevant zijn voor adequate publieke dienstverlening
gaan onder meer over good governance, institutionele hervormingen, coproductie en het
dekolonialiseren van wetenschap. In hoofdstuk 1 is een uitweiding over deze debatten te
vinden. De theoretische, methodologische en practische merites van deze dissertatie en
de onderzoeksvragen zijn eveneens in dit hoofdstuk terug te vinden. De hoofdvraag van
deze studie betreft de vraag wat er te zeggen is over de staat van publieke dienstverlening
in Nigeria en Ghana en hoe de publieke dienstverlening in zulke ontwikkelingslanden
kan verbeteren. Deelvragen werden gegenereerd vanuit deze hoofdvraag om een robuust
antwoord te geven op die onderzoeksvraag. Een korte samenvatting van de gevonden
antwoorden is eveneens te vinden in dit hoofdstuk. De deelvragen waren de volgende:
1	In hoeverre hangen tevredenheid over publieke dienstverlening en de opvattingen
over de prestaties van de overheid in het algemeen af van het behoren tot een
sociaaleconomische of demografische groep dan wel van de politieke context, geslacht,
werkgelegenheidsstatus en stedelijke versus landelijke gebieden – in Ghana en Nigeria?
2	In hoeverre zijn gezondheidswerkers en burgers bereid om samen te werken om de
gezondheidszorg op het platteland te verbeteren in ontwikkelingslanden zoals Ghana en
Nigeria? (b) Welke factoren vergroten deze bereidheid? (c) Zijn er contextuele verschillen
in coproductie tussen ontwikkelingslanden, met name de landen die hier worden
bestudeerd en vergeleken met ontwikkelde landen?
3	Hoe wordt coproductie georganiseerd in ziekenhuizen van stedelijke overheden in Ghana
en Nigeria?
4	Welke factoren verklaren de mate waarin waterprofessionals burgers betrekken en
bereid zijn om samen te werken bij het verbeteren van de toegang tot schoon water in
ontwikkelingslanden zoals Ghana en Nigeria?
5	
Welke combinatie van beleidsinstrumenten wordt daadwerkelijk gebruikt om de
coproductie in Ghana en Nigeria te bevorderen? (b) wat zijn de perspectieven van
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publieke professionals op het beleid dat nodig is om de praktijk van coproductie in
ontwikkelingslanden zoals Ghana en Nigeria te bevorderen; en (c) Welke conclusies met
betrekking tot de verbetering van coproductie in ontwikkelingslanden kunnen daaruit
worden getrokken?
Hoofdstuk 2 bevat het antwoord op de eerste deelvraag. Deze deelvraag betreft de
ondersteuning voor de claim dat, ondanks de grote financiele investeringen door hun
overheden en internationale organisaties daarin, hervorming van de publieke sector
niet het antwoord is voor de problemen van de falende publieke dienstverlening in de
ontwikkelingslanden die in dit proefschrift bestudeerd zijn. Dit hoofdstuk focust op de
kwaliteit van de dienstverlening in Nigeria en Ghana op het gebied van gezondheidszorg,
voedselvoorziening, de beschikbaarheid van schoon drinkwater en sanitaire voorzieningen.
De eerste bevinding is dat ondanks zulke hervormingen, de publieke dienstverlening op
deze terreinen nog steeds ondermaats is en zelfs al gedurende meer dan een decennium
achteruitgaat. Daarom wordt in hoofdstuk 2 geconcludeerd dat Nigeria and Ghana
achterlopen in de levering van zulke basisdienstverlening voor hun inwoners en genoodzaakt
zijn naar andere mogelijkheden te zoeken om deze dienstverlening te verbeteren. Overheden
in de landen ten zuiden van de Sahara tezamen met donororganisaties vormen de
voorhoede in de aanpak van armoede, via interventies om de kwaliteit hun dienstverlening
te vergroten. Niettegenstaande de goede intenties zijn tot nu toe echter maar weinig
resultaten geboekt, vooral gegeven de grote investeringen in pogingen om de armoede in
deze regio te verminderen. De uitkomsten zoals gepresenteerd in hoofdstuk 2 suggereren
een sterke relatie tussen de tevredenheid van huishoudens en de ondervonden problemen
in de dienstverlening in deze beleidssectoren. De resultaten laten zien dat tevredenheid met
publieke diensverlening niet alleen door de prestaties van de publieke sector wordt bepaald.
Politieke, geografische en demografische factoren zijn evenzo belangrijke voorspellers
daarvan. Het hoofdstuk bevat zowel een micro als macro analyse, d.w.z. een analyse van
trends op macroniveau als een micro-analyse van de tevredenheid van individuele burgers.
De analyse van de microvariabelen was haalbaar door het poolen van cross-sectionele
gegevens met een tijdreeksdimensie. De analyse betreft een een binomiale regressieanalyse
op gegevens verkregen van de Afrobarometer over de ervaringen en de tevredenheid van
de burger met specifieke resultaten van publieke dienstverlening. Micro-panelgegevens
zouden de voorkeur hebben gehad om de kenmerken van respondenten gedurende een
decennium te traceren, maar de onmogelijkheid om dezelfde respondenten te traceren
in achtereenvolgende surveys vormt een beperking in de Afrobarometer-gegevens. De
steeds halfjaarlijks herhaalde dataset van de Afrobarometer ontbeert de mogelijkheid om
dezelfde persoon of hetzelfde huishouden in de loop der tijd te volgen. In plaats daarvan
worden in elke ronde gegevens van verschillende huishoudens verzameld. Helaas is de
Afrobarometer wel de enige bron waarin vergelijkende microgegevens voor hedendaagse
kwesties in sub-Sahara Afrika worden verzameld. Het onderzoek naar de hypothese over de
ervaringen en (on)tevredenheid van burgers met de dienstverlening, zoals gepresenteerd in
hoofdstuk 2, geeft een uitkomst die de agenda bepaalt voor de resterende hoofdstukken in
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deze dissertatie. Dat onderzoek begint met de analyse van alternatieve oplossingen voor
effectieve dienstverlening door het verkennen van hedendaagse debatten over de rol van
burgers in de dienstverlening door middel van coproductie. Er wordt stilgestaan bij de vraag
hoe burgers / gebruikers van diensten door hun betrokkenheid bij de aangeboden diensten
de effectiviteit van dergelijke diensten in plattelandsgemeenschappen kunnen vergroten.
Daarbij gaat het meer specifiek om hun rol in de gezondheidszorg en bij het instandhouden
van schoon water voorzieningen.
De beantwoording van deelvraag 2 resulteerde in een theoretisch en empirisch
hoofdstuk over de betrokkenheid van gebruikers van diensten en van de gemeenschap in
eerstelijnsgezondheidszorg. De resultaten zijn gepresenteerd in hoofdstuk 3. De dringende
behoefte aan het verbeteren van de kwaliteit van de gezondheidszorg in ontwikkelingslanden
zoals Nigeria en Ghana is deels een gevolg van ontoereikende financiële steun voor zowel
de eerstelijnsgezondheidscentra (PHC’s) als de secundaire ziekenhuizen. In hoofdstuk 3 zijn
de uitkomsten te vinden van het onderzoek naar de mogelijkheid van een oplossing in de
verbetering van de kwaliteit van de eerstelijnsgezondheidszorg door middel van coproductie,
dat wil zeggen, de betrokkenheid van burgers. De bevindingen tonen aan dat een deel van de
oplossing voor het verbeteren van de zorguitkomsten in deze landen inderdaad in de praktijk
van coproductie in de eerstelijnsgezondheidszorg kan worden gevonden. Ook werd betoogd
dat het rechtstreeks vragen aan burgers om een bijdrage te leveren een cruciale rol speelt.
Deze uitkomsten zijn gebaseerd op een enquête onder de bevolking en diepte-interviews
met professionals in de gezondheidszorg in Ghana en Nigeria.
Het gebruik van deze gegevens leidt ertoe dat begrijpelijk wordt wat coproductie kan
bewerkstelligen in sommige landen ten zuiden van de Sahara en waarin andere landen in
die regio falen. De conclusie die in dit hoofdstuk wordt getrokken is dat het vermogen en de
bereidheid van burgers om middels hun hulpbronnen bij te dragen (tijd, geld, vaardigheden
en kennis) vooral wordt bepaald door de vraag of ze persoonlijk door de professionals worden
benadered om bij te dragen aan gezondheidsdiensten. Ondanks de bereidwilligheid en het
vermogen van burgers in het algemeen om aan zorgdiensten bij te dragen, geldt dat als
hun dat niet persoonlijk wordt gevraagd, ze ook niet effectief worden gemobiliseerd, en
daadwerkelijke betrokkenheid achterwege blijft.
De beantwoording van subvraag 3 resulteerde in een case study over de coproductie
van secundaire gezondheidszorg in stedelijke ziekenhuizen in Ghana en Nigeria. De
uitkomsten daarvan zijn gepresenteerd in hoofdstuk 4. Dit hoofdstuk is gepubliceerd
als een boekhoofdstukbijdrage aan het binnenkort te verschijnen boek over de cocreatie en coproductie van openbare diensten. De case study bespreekt het kader
voor het type coproductie dat plaatsvindt in ziekenhuizen in Nigeria en Ghana en hoe
dergelijke coproductie bijdraagt aan de verbetering van de gezondheidszorg in deze
landen. Het hoofdstuk presenteert een typisch scenario van coproductie van stedelijke
gezondheidsdiensten in specifieke ziekenhuizen in Nigeria en Ghana. Het richt zich op de
analyse van de motivatie voor het coproduceren van kerngezondheidsdiensten door zowel
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betaald als onbetaald personeel in het ziekenhuis. De vraag naar en het aanbod van medische
diensten in ziekenhuizen in Nigeria en Ghana is nog niet in evenwicht. De ziekenhuizen van
de overheid worstelen met de realiteit van ontoereikende gezondheidszorgfinanciering
en een tekort aan medisch personeel dat daadwerkelijk gezondheidszorg aan mensen kan
leveren. De vraag is hoe de uitdagingen van die gezondheidszorg kunnen worden aangepakt
in deze landen. Het antwoord is te vinden in de onderzochte ziekenhuizen in Nigeria en
Ghana. De bevindingen tonen aan dat zowel betaalde als onbetaalde gezondheidswerkers
basisgezondheidsdiensten coproduceren. Dit soort coproductie vindt plaats als gevolg
van uitdagingen op het gebied van gezondheidszorgfinanciering en de arbeidsstatus van
medisch personeel. Een belangrijke bevinding in hoofdstuk 4 betreft de voordelen van
coproductie van kerngezondheidsdiensten in steden, gegeven het tekort aan medisch
personeel in stedelijke ziekenhuizen. Vanuit het perspectief van twaalf professionals in de
gezondheidszorg in zes secundaire ziekenhuizen in Nigeria en Ghana werd inzicht verkregen
in de wijze waarop coproductie in de praktijk uitwerkt, wat deze coproductie teweegbrengt
en wat de resultaten van coproductie zijn in termen van verbetering van de gezondheidszorg
in zulke ziekenhuizen.
De beantwoording van deelvraag 4 resulteerde in een empirisch kwantitatief en
kwalitatief onderzoek naar schoon drinkwatervoorzieningen. De informatie over de
coproductie van schone waterbronnen in plattelandsgemeenschappen werd geanalyseerd
en gepresenteerd in hoofdstuk 5. Hoofdstuk 5 beschrijft de diepe betrokkenheid van burgers
/ groepen van burgers bij de het zorgdragen voor schoon drinkwater op het platteland.
Het hoofdstuk gaat in op de strategieën die professionals op het gebied van water op het
platteland gebruiken om het aanbod van schoon water in plattelandsgemeenschappen te
verbeteren en te ondersteunen. Hoewel er in Ghana en Nigeria een dringende behoefte is
aan schoon drinkwater, hebben overheden niet de financiële middelen om veel te doen om
in deze behoefte te voorzien. Dit scenario geeft de paradox weer van landen die op zich rijk
zijn aan hulpbronnen, terwijl ze hun bvevolking toch niet in voldoende mate zulke zulke
basale levensbehoeften kunnen bieden. Ondanks deze paradox in de dienstverlening, is het
verbeteren van de toegang tot schoon drinkwater niet onmogelijk. Integendeel, hoofdstuk 5
stelt dat het betrekken van burgers door coproductie, zoals al gebeurt in ontwikkelde landen
op het gebied van zorgverlening, afvalbeheer, gezondheidszorg en gemeenschapscontrole,
een succesvolle strategie kan zijn. Hoewel er in de ontwikkelde landen sprake is van
coproductie bij de levering van diensten, is dit niet alleen voorbehouden aan burger,
maar is het ook een zaak van de overheid en hoe deze functioneert. Coproductie kan niet
succesvol zijn in een atmosfeer van ongebreidelde corruptie en moedwillige diefstal van
publieke middelen door de elites en oligarchieën. Hoofdstuk 5 onderzoekt hoe openbare
waterfaciliteiten worden beheerd om de toegang tot schoon water voor huishoudelijk
gebruik in plattelandsgebieden in Ghana en Nigeria te verbeteren en te onderhouden. Een
survey onder huishoudens en diepte-interviews met waterprofessionals in Ghana en Nigeria
resulteerde in het begrijpen welke praktische aspecten een rol spelen in de coproductie
van het onderhoud van drinkwatervoorzieningen. Het onderzoek zoals beschreven in dit
hoofdstuk is gebaseerd op een filosofisch raamwerk over ‘diepe’ burgerbetrokkenheid,
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waarmee de verdiensten van coproductie worden beschreven en duidelijk wordt hoe het in de
praktijk van ontwikkelingslanden werkt. De analyse van het mechanisme van een duurzame
schoonwatervoorziening is gebaseerd op het continuüm van engagement zoals ontworpen
door Stewart. Het engagementmodel van Stewart laat zien hoe een succesvolle en duurzame
watervoorziening in landelijke gemeenschappen zich onderscheidt van een falende
voorziening. In het hoofdstuk wordt geconcludeerd dat de mate waarin het waarschijnlijk
is dat schoon watervoorzieningen duurzaam zijn in rurale gebieden in ontwikkelingslanden
een functie is van de wijze waarop de lokale bevolking betrokken is bij het management van
het onderhoud van zulke watervoorzieningen.
Hoofdstuk 5 draagt bij aan het praktische begrip van coproductie in ontwikkelingslanden
en het potentieel van een dergelijke coproductie bij het verbeteren van de toegang tot
schoon water. Wetenschappelijk onderzoek naar co-productie in de verbetering van wateren gezondheidsfaciliteiten op het Afrikaanse continent is niet eenvoudig te verkrijgen.
Op basis van interviews met overheidsmanagers en enquêtes onder de bevolking
van de plattelandsgebieden in de twee bestudeerde landen, werd duidelijk dat de twee
landen die hier zijn onderzocht aanzienlijk verschillen in hun benadering ten aanzien van
beslissingen over waterbeheer en de mate waarin zij burgers hierbij betrekken. De aanpak
van Ghana lijkt veel succesvoller dan die van Nigeria als het gaat om het onderhouden van
schoon watervoorzieningen met behulp van de bevolking. In Nigeria is driekwart van de
openbare watervoorzieningen niet functioneel, terwijl in Ghana de betrokkenheid van de
gemeenschap bij het onderhouden van openbare waterfaciliteiten heeft geresulteerd in
duurzaam gebruik van de watervoorziening en de blijvende toegang tot schoon water in veel
gemeenschappen.
Nadat het nut en de noodzaak van coproductie in zowel de gezondheids- als de
watersector duidelijk is geworden, is in hoofdstuk 6 nader ingegaan op het gebruik van
beleidsinstrumenten ter verbetering en promotie van de coproductie. De beantwoording
van subvraag 5 is gebaseerd op een interpretatief kwalitatief onderzoeksontwerp dat de
effectiviteit van het gebruik van beleidsinstrumenten om de praktijk van coproductie in de
gezondheidszorg en schoon drinkwater te bevorderen, toelicht. Hoofdstuk 6 kwam voort
uit de reeks studies die in de vorige hoofdstukken (3-5) zijn uitgevoerd om oplossingen te
bieden voor de dringende behoefte aan gezondheidszorg en schoon drinkwater in Ghana en
Nigeria. De resultaten van de eerdere hoofdstukken bevestigden de claim dat coproductie de
gezondheidszorg en toegang tot water in Ghana en Nigeria kan verbeteren. Er werden grote
verschillen gevonden in de praktijk en de resultaten van coproductie in de twee bestudeerde
landen, met veel meer mensen in Ghana dan in Nigeria die daadwerkelijk coproduceren.
Hoofdstuk 6 presenteert de resultaten van het onderzoek naar de verschillen in de
coproductiepraktijken in de twee landen vanuit het perspectief van beleidsinstrumenten
die ingezet kunnen worden om zulek coproductie in de praktijk te verbeteren, vooral in
Nigeria, waar coproductie bijna afwezig is. De bevindingen laten zien dat het een specifieke
combinatie is van procedurele beleidsinstrumenten die zijn ingebed in bestuurlijke middelen
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met betrekking tot informatie, autoriteit, treasury en organisatie, die tezamen zorgen voor
effectieve en duurzame coproductie. De bevindingen zijn gebaseerd op documentanalyse
en de opinies van publieke managers in rurale waterbureaus en primaire gezondheidscentra
(PHC’s) in beide landen.
Dit proefschrift besluit in hoofdstuk 7 met de antwoorden op de onderzoeksvragen zoals
gesteld in hoofdstuk 1. De varieteit aan gebruikte literatuur en onderzoeksmethoden in dit
proefschrift cumuleert in de theoretische, methodologische en praktische conclusies zoals
geformuleerd in hoofdstuk 7. Het hoofdstuk eindigt met algemene afsluitende opmerkingen
over het gehele promotietraject.
Concluderend is de titel van dit proefschrift een samenvatting van de inhoud ervan.
Coproductie vormt een alternatieve oplossing voor gezondheidszorg en waterproblemen
in Nigeria en Ghana. Uit dit onderzoek is duidelijk geworden dat coproductie noodzakelijk
is en effectief is in het verbeteren van de basisdienstverlening, zoals het zorgdragen voor
gezondheidszorg en schoon water. Publieke professionals in ontwikkelingslanden kunnen
dit concept gebruiken om de dienstverlening in hun land te verbeteren. Belangrijk is dat de
hoe-vraag – hoe coproductie te bewerkstelligen – voor verschillende landen en regio’s kan
verschillen, maar dat desondanks beleidsmakers veel kunnen doen om de coproductie in
hun landen te bevorderen.
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